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Americans are on the go again
You. cl typical American, living in a suburb, an 

exurb or even in a big city itself, are "on the go” again. 
After nearly a decade of travel cutbacks, you're 
returning to your private cars for trips — long or 
short, vacations or business. Whatever, you're back.

Auto fuel costs are down. Financing costs are down. 
OPFcC — the once unbeatable oil cartel — is 
struggiing. It has taken us time to realize it. but the 
trends are on our side now and we are responding with 
a return to mobility across the entire spectrum.

"Ma.ss transit" really is applicable only toourgiant 
metropolitan areas (New York, Chicago, etc.). 
Otherwise, you rely on buses and trains for le.ss than 3 
percent of your travel either for vacations or business 
jaunts. Kven to commute, Americans use private 
wheels primarily 92 percent of the time. This is the 
surprising finding of Hertz Corp . RCA's No. I 
car-truck leasing and renting unit. In fact, only 15 
percent of the workers polled in Hertz's nationwide 
sample took buses, trains, taxis or (jther non-car 
conveyance for any of the 584 million miles a year 
('22.4 miles a day) they commute.

Our mobility is astounding. Back in 1983, the last full 
year for which figures are available, our mobility 
came to more than 2.8 trillion miles. or33.4 per person 
per day. We spent nearly $887 billion coming and going 
— 31.3 cents a mile. It took one-third of our national 
personal income! As travelers, we spent 57 nights 
away from home.

How do you make your trips? Walk, bicycle, roller 
skate? Use ears, vans, trucks, buses, taxis, 
limousines, drive-yourself units, trains, ships, 
planes?

Whatever you do, you're not doing what you were 
expected to do. Let's break down the Hertz totals into 
your lifestyle and mine.

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

(COMMUTING: Even if it's just a short trip from 
suburb to city office, it ranks as a commute — and I 
would have guessed (logically) that the commute 
would be by bus or carpocl, or similar inexpensive 
conveyance. But more than seven out of 10 
respondents (74 percent) report they usetheirowncar 
for commuting! The next largest percentage — 9 
percent — drive a company car. As a Manhattan 
dweller, plagued by gridlock whether on foot or in a 
taxi, I shouldn't be surprised. But I am.

BUSINESS TRIPS: More than half of the roughly 52 
million business travelers say they make these jaunts 
in personal cars. All the other means of transportation 
account for the other half. Hertz breaks it down to 44 
trips yearly for each business person traveling at a 
cost of $2,047 each, about 31.6 cents a mile. Do you fit? 
I don't -— and I’m a bona fide business traveler 
(except I do not use my personal car).

VACATIONS: A full 115 million Americans report a

yearly average of 5.7 pleasure trips lasting a weekend 
or more. Each travels about 5,438 miles a year, some 
957 miles a trip. That adds up to an enormous total of 
625 billion vacationer miles. And all by private car?

But the survey does touch home when it reveals that 
more of us crowd into the family car, as passengers, 
on vacations. That phenomenon is obvious if you ever 
stop at a motel or hotel as night nears and watch the 
cars unload (not counting infants in arms). It’s 
understandable that vacationers (55 percent) use 
their private cars and also that even 1 percent admit 
they use a company car for personal pleasure jaunts. 
(I would hike that 1 percent considerably, but maybe I 
know the wrong people.)

ON THE ROAD FOOD comes to $1,050 per business 
traveler, or $13.50 a meal. These totals are what 
American travel consunjers told the pollsters they 
spent, not what restaurants and motels report they 
take in. Unless they’re all eating at cheap diners en 
route, $13.50 per meal doesn't impress me. How about 
you?

OTHER TRAVEL — such as family, school, 
shopping and church errands, plus truck mileage — 
adds another 1,13 trillion miles at a cost of $343 billion, 
30.3 cents a mile. That boosts the domestic total to 
2.671 trillion miles plus 159 billion in overseas mileage.

'The statistics will go out of your head even as you 
skim them. But no matter. Smaller or older though 
your own private car may be, shorter and less 
venturesome though your trips may be, the figures do 
add up to one basic message. A full decade has passed 
since OPEC forced us off the road. Now we’re back. 
And we’re "on the go"!

Star of Bethlehem 
visible In the south
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — A man-made 

heavenly light that may resemble the star of 
Bethlehem may be visible in the southern skies 
early Christmas morning in the western United 
States for up to 20 minutes.

The spectacle is scheduled to be triggered at 
4:18 a.m. PST on the southern horizon in the 
constellation Virgo near the star Spica.

Scientists from Germany, Britain and the 
United States who have worked on the project for 
more than three years say that its occurrence on 
Christmas morning is a coincidence.

It happens to come when the layout of moon and 
stars will be right and the three participating 
satellites in the right place to carry out the 
mission and make observations.

Cannisters of barium will be spewed into the 
solar wind from a German-made satellite 72,000 
miles above the Earth, creating a man-made 
comet with a tail that will extend millions of miles 
in space as it dissipates.

Besides the astronomers |n theirobservatories, 
there will be hundreds of amateur sky-watchers 
looking for the speck of light from the Christmas 
comet.

"It may be a little difficult to see," Norm 
Sperling said Sunday. He is a teacher who will be 
up before dawn to watch the comet. "It could be 
pretty neat. There will be rapid changes of color 
right before your eyes in the first minute."

People in cities where there is a lot of light will 
have difficulty seeing the comet. Sperling advises 
to “get out in the boondocks where the Milky Way 
is bright." A telescope or binoculars will help.
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May your home be 
decorated with the brightest, 

most beautifui ornaments 
of Christmas. . .

Love, Hope and Peace
Have a Glorious Holiday Season.
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Fire officials believe faulty wiring may have caused an 
early morning Christmas fire in a senior citizens' hotel 
which killed eight persons and injured six others and left

UPI photo

52 homeless. The fire started in this corner with smoke 
and toxic fumes traveling quickly up the elevator shafts 
to the upper floors where most of the fatalities occured.

Twenty die in Christmas fires
Bv United Press International

Christmastime turned into 
tragedy in many homes across the 
nation as fires over a three-day 
holiday period killed 20 people, left 
many others injured and homeless 
and caused extensive property 
damage.

Authorities in St. Louis. Mo., 
suspect a kerosene heater caused a 
fire early today that raced through 
an apartment and killed four 
people, including three children. 
All the victims were unidentified 
and burned beyond recognition.
, A Christmas Eve fire at the 
garage of a painting and drywall 
company in Kansas City, Kan., 
claimed another victim today. 
Paul Cooper, 31, died today at the 
University of Kansas Medical 
Center. Douglas Rios, 26, was 
pronounced dead at the scene of 
the fire Monday.

The worst single fire of the 
holiday season was in an Illinois 
hotel where eight people were 
killed. Another two people died in a 
foster-care home near Baldwin. 
Midh., and two more were killed in 
St. Louis Park. Minn.

In California, a woman died in a 
blaze that ignited a Christmas tree 
and in another home a teenager 
was killed.

Eight residents of the Karcher 
Hotel for Active Seniors in Wauke
gan. III., died of smoke inhalation 
from a fire that broke out in a taiior 
shop on the ground floor. The blaze 
in the nine-story building started 
about 2:30 a.m. and sent residents 
fleeing into 2 degree cold to escape 
the smoke. Seven other people 
were injured.

"Most of them are pretty to
gether people,” said emergency 
worker Sam Barenbaum. "It (the 
hotel) is not a shelter-care situa

tion. It’s a retirement home for 
senior citizens. They’re used to 
being on their own.”

At about thfe same time in 
Baldwin. Mich., another two peo
ple died in a fire at a foster-care 
home, while two other residents 
were saved. The names were 
withheld and the origin of the fire 
unknown.

Investigators in St. Lpuis Park. 
Minn., also are investigating the 
cause of a fire that left two women 
dead in the Minneapolis suburb 
Police would not identify the 
women until their families were 
notified.

Fire fighters pulled one of the 
women from the burning home and 
administered first aid. She was 
taken to a hospital but died a short 
time later. The second woman was 
found dead in the house.

In Southern California, flames 
enveloped a two-bedroom La

Merry Chrii^mas! 
Tax forms go out

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  With
out so much as a Happy New Year, 
the IRS today began sending out 
federal income tax forms and 
instructions to some 94 million 
Americans.

The forms are sent out each year 
from Dec. 26 to Jan. 14, with most 
of them received by taxpayers by 
mid-January, said Wilson Fadely, 
a spokesman for the Internal 
Revenue Service.

In an effort to save postage, 
about 1.3 million business proprie
tors and others whose returns are 
prepared by professional accoun
tants will receive postcards asking 
if they need tax forms.

Fadely said about 97 million 
returns were received for tax year 
1983 and more than 100 million 
were expected for 1984.

The IRS will mail about 39 
million packets containing the
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short forms — 1040A and 11-line 
1040EX form, the latter tailored for 
single taxpayers — and about 53 
million 1040 long forms.

The 1040 long forms will have 
these changes:

•  Up to half of Social Security 
benefits will be taxable if total 
income exceeds $25,000 for single 
people or $32,000 for a couple filing 
a joint return.

•  A higher limit for contribution
deductions for those who do not 
itemize, amounting to 25 percent of 
the first $300 of contribution up to a 
limit of not $75.

•  The "1 percent rule" for 
medicines and drugs is eliminated 
and a number of drugs that can be 
claimed are eliminated. Only 
drugs that are perscribed and 
insulin can be claimed.

•  The disability income exclu
sion is replaced by a credit.

•  A fuel credit for owners of 
diesel cars, light trucks and vans in 
model years after 1978.

•  A general business credit on 
business-related items.

The final 5 percent of the 
three-stage 25 percent tax cut 
enacted in 1981 will be included in 
the tax return but filers will not be 
able to see it. Fadely explained the 
cut will be included in the approp
riate schedule or table where the 
tax bill is provided.

Taxes are due on April 
Monday.
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Take the train 
for holidays

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Holi
day travelers headed to New 
York City to celebrate New 
Year’s Eve will be able to ride 
for free on Metro-North commu
ter trains, officials said today.

The railroad will offer free 
rides on New Haven line and 
other trains arriving or depart
ing Grand Central Terminal in 
New York between 8; p.m. 
Monday and 2:30 a.m. Tuesday, 
officials said.

The free rides will mark New 
Year’s Eve and the eve of the 
second anniversary of Metro- 
North, Connecticut Transporta
tion Commissioner J. William 
Bums and Metro-North Presi
dent Peter E. Stangl said in a 
statement.

“In fact, we would like 
encourage residents of
Metro-North region to ___
advantage of our invitation and 
avoid the inconvenience and 
hazards of automobile travel 
during this popular late night 
holiday,” they said.

Metro-North is a subsidiary of 
the Metropolitan Transporta
tion Authority. Its annual oper
ating deficit on the New Haven 
line, which connects New Haven 
and Grand Central, is picked up 
by New York and Connecticut.

The free trips will be offered 
on all Metro-North lines, includ
ing the New Haven, Hudson and 
Harlem lines and the New 
Canaan, Danbury and Water- 
b u r y  b r a n c h  l i n e s  in 
Connecticut.
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War, hunger 
temper joy 
of holidays

Puente area home after a 17-year- 
old boy. tried to re-ignite glowing 
fireplace embers by splashing 
them w ith a flammable liquid. The 
fire flashed and spread to a nearby 
Christmas tree, which .soon ignited 
the whole house.

The fire killed the boy's mother. 
Linda Potapov, 36, who was found 
in a bedroom. Her 11-year-old 
daughter received second-and 
third-degree burns and w as hospi
talized in .serious condition. A 
6-year-old son and a 6-year-old 
nephew were only slightly hurt.

In another predawn fire, a 
teenager was killed and four other 
people injured as flames roared 
through a home in Los Angeles 

■ County.
Blancy Moreno. 15. warned his 

parents and sister, then helped a 
15-year-old girl escape through a 
window before he was overcome 
by smoke and died.

Pontiff
assails
bombing

VATICAN CITY (UPI) -  Pope 
John Paul II, bestowing Christmas 
blessings in 47 languages, reaf
firmed the Roman Catholic 
Church’s solidarity with the poor, 
the hungry, the unemployed and 
the |X)litically oppre.s.sed.

The pontiff, during his tradi
tional Christmas Day "I'rbi et 
Orbi” addre.s's to the city and the 
world, also deplored theChristanis 
Eve bombing of an Italian train 
that killed 16 people, calling it "a 
terrible massacre”

Standing on the central balcony 
of St Peter's Basilica Tuesday. 
John Paul told 100.000|ieople it was 
necessary to reaffirm the church’s 
solidarity "with the countless 
multitude of the poor, with their 
rights, with their hopes."

"Before you, the eternal Word 
who deigned to be born in the 
.squalor of a stable in order to make 
men rich with your divinity, the 
Church renews her preferential 
option for the poor, ' John Paul 
said, repeating one of the central 
themes of his six-year pontificate.

Singling out the starving in 
Ethiopia, Mozambique and other 
regions of the world who arc 
"decimated by the scourge of 
famine and drought. " he remem
bered "the thousands of refugees "

Bv J. Paul Wvatt ^
United Press International

Millions of Christians around the 
world pra.ved. exchanged gifts and 
ate sumptuous meals, but for 
others Christmas was another day 
of struggling against war or 
starvation.

In most of the industralized 
world, families Tuesday gathered 
in peace and brotherhood to 
commemorate the birth of Jesus 
Christ nearly 2,0()0 years ago.

In Britain. Queen Elizabeth 11, 
using children as a theme for her 
traditional Christmas Day broad
cast. said. "I think we can at least 
feel thankful that, in spite of 
everything, our children and 
grandchildren are growing up in a 
more or less peaceful world."

But mortar shells in east Beirut, 
rife with factional fighting, broke 
that iwace and kept Lebanese 
ChrfSitians holed up in their 
churches after midnight mass 
until early Tuesday At least 10 
people were injured.

And in El Salvador, a three-day 
Christmas cea.se-fire — the first in 
five years of fighting between 
leftist guerrillas and the army in 
that country — was shattered by 
reports of violations on both sides.

The Salvadoran rebels’ clandes 
line Radio Venceremos said fight
ing erupted early Monday after 
troops moved into three guerrilla- 
held towns, while the army said the 
rebels attacked another town 
during a Christmas Eve ma.ss.

At least two people were killed or - 
wounded, according to the rebel 
report. The army had no informa 
tion on casualties.

In Nicaragua, anti-Sandini.sta 
rebels Tuesday claimed to have 
hombed two bridges in the north 
ern part of the country.

For many f:imine victims in 
Africa. Christmas was nothing 
more than another day without 
food.

To dramatize their concern, 
thousands of Italians marched 
from the center of Rome to St. 
Peter's Square in a Chri.stmas Day 
demonstration against hunger. 
They released blue balloons in
scribed with the words "Christmas 
for life”

Pope John Paul II. delivering 
Christmas blessings to the world in 
47 languages, voiced solidarity 
with the poor and starving of 
Ethiopia. Mozambique and other 
regions of Africa.

"The days just past have 
brought us consoling signs of a 
renewed sensitivity on the part of 
citizens and leaders." he said 
referring to airlifted food aid to 
Africa’s hungry by mostly Western 
nations.

In Bethlehem, where it all 
began, a record 30,0110 pilgrims, 
including Israeli Prime Minister 
Shimon Peres, a Jew. visited 
Christ’s birthplace.

Peres attended a Christmas Eve 
party give by Bethlehem Mayor 
Elias Frelj, a Christian, in the 
mostly Moslem Israeli town, and 
said;

"Ixd us pray that peace, mutual 
respect, coexistennee and iinder- 
.standing will prevail among us 
all”

In Israeli-oi'ciipied .southern Le
banon. some 5,700 U N . peai-ekeep- 
ing troops S|H‘ i iI a bleak Christmas 
becau.se their presents and dinners 
were .stranded in Beirut, a U N 
spokesman said.

Spokesman Timur Goskel said 
three convoys of supplies for the 
10-nation United Nations Interim 
Forces in Ixibanon were attacked 
in recent days

Blue Christmas 
for the mailman
HARTFORD (Upi )  

Neither rain nor sleet may 
thwart postal workers, but 
many of them were iip.sel about 
having to work Christmas Day.

"This is the first time in :I0 
years people have been forced 
to work on Christmas." said 
Lawrence Henderson, presi
dent of Hartford Lwal 147, 
American Postal Workers.

"The only day that has ever 
hVen sacred in this office is 
Christmas.”

The main post office which 
normally has a daily work force 
of about 1.200 was staffed by a 
skeleton crew of about 160 
Allan Lariviere, director of 
mail processing, said the 
workers were all mail proces
sors who handle "key items 
such as iM-rishables" for deliv
ery Wednesday 

Although half of the holiday 
workers were volunteers, the 
rest were ordered to work 
Christmas Day.

“We feel if it's not going 
anywhere, why process if'." 
asked one worker "And if it s 
Chri.stmas cards, people should 
have sent them by now”  

Another worker said he had to 
cancel plans with just three 
days notice A woman said 
many workers had not had a day 
off in three weeks,

Lariviere sqid "management 
doesn’t enjoy making people 
work on Christmas, but we’ve 
done everything we can to 
minimize the effect. "

Those on day and evening 
shifts were allowed to come in 
2>/i hours late to give them time 
with their families Only 13 
regular employees were or
dered to work, Lariviere said 
with the rest newer workers 
who are not guaranteed 40 hours 
of work a week or regular 
schedules

But workers said most of the 
substitutes do work 40 hours a 
week and expected Christmas 
off

' It’s always been voluntary 
ill the past." Henderson said, 
"and I have to think it’s a 
management problem with de
livering the mail

"Hartford has the most so
phisticated .sorting equipment 
in the Northeast This never 
happened when we did it by 
hand "

Postal employees won a rai.se, 
but ( liristmas was the undoing 
of two former employees and 
made a group of others mad.

In Brighton, Mich . a postman 
fired for delivering his own 
Christmas cards  without 
stamps is receiving nationwide 
support.

In Houston, a former |>ostal 
in.spector was surreptitiously 
inside the post office — until he 
gut caught.

In Brighton, the wife of 
mailman Frank DePlanehe 
said Tuesday the family had 
received many calls supporting 
DePlanehe, who was fired after 
29 years of service. Against 
postal regulations, the mailman 
did not put stamps on the .550 
Christmas cards he delivered to 
his rural patrons Someone 
complained leading to an 
investigation and dismissal

DePlanehe offered to pay 
back the post office, hut officials 
refused and his wife felt a
workmen's compensation claim
her husband f 1 led four years ago 
was partly to blame.

DePlanehe is seven years 
short of retirement, and unless 
reinstated, will lo.se his pension 
On Monday he was admitted to 
the intensive care unit of a 
hospital with heart trouble but 
was listed in lair condition

In Hou.ston, a potentially sad 
.story had a happier ending 
when a "Grinch" who was 
trying to steal Chri.stmas got 
nabbed

Robert Alvarado. 40. was 
arre.sted Sunday at a post office 
with a carload of stolen pack
ages.
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Eight deaths, four on the highway, mar state’s hoiiday \

Bv United Press International

As the turkey platters were 
washed and put away and Christ
mas wrappings fueled Yule fires in 
homes across the state, the holiday 
sparkle was dimmed with at least 
eight people dead.

Four were killed in traffic 
accidents, two men in a helicopter, 
crash, and a woman in a hou.se fire.

The latest death was that of a 
44-year-old Hartford woman who 
died Christmas night of head and 
internal injuries. Police said the 
death was suspicious and arc 
withholding her name until next of 
kin are notified.

State police reported 339 traffic 
accidents, including 49 involving 
injuries, by 6 p.m. Tue.sday. They 
also made a total of l.OIl'arrests 
for motor vehicle violations be
tween 6 p.m. Friday and 6 p.m.

Tuesday, including 717 for speed
ing and .33 for driving while 
intoxicated.

A fire which police are calling 
suspicious gutted the South Nor
walk train station Christmas 
morning.

And the early Chri.stmas morn
ing silence was shattered by 
gunfire in New Haven when four 
men were shot in two separate 
incidents.

Police said Michael Perkins. 26. 
was found inside the Cardinal Club 
at 1:17 a.m. with a gunshot wound 
in his stomach

Perkins was taken to Yale-New 
Haven Hospital where he is was 
reported in good condition.

in another incident, three men 
were shot at 2:30 a.m. in a Peck 
Street residence. Police said four 
men were apparently involved in a 
dispute which ended with one

shooting the other three.
Kenneth Murphy. 20, was in 

critical condition Yale-New Haven 
after the shooting, while Grant 
Murphy, 22, was treated and 
released from Yale-New Haven. 
Willie Fredericks is in fair condi
tion at St. Grace Hospital after 
being shot in the calf.

There were particularly happy 
moments too, when 9-year-old 
Erika Nolasco who lost her left leg 
and pelvis in an accident got her 
greatest wish —  a telephone call to 
her mother in Honduras from her 
hospital bed at St. Francis.

And Lance CpI. Edwin W. 
Bartlett of Guilford, Conn., a 
Marine serving on Okinawa, was 
one of five servicemen who re
ceived a personal Christmas greet
ing from President Reagan.

■'We may be the only contact for 
that person during the day." said

Peopletalk
Kill the fruitcake

Guards at Stone Mountain Correetional Institu
tion in Georgia tookan “ abundance of caution" 
with a mother's Christmas package to her inmate 
son. They blew it to shreds.

Mail checkers .said they were suspicious of the 
package and detonated it because it was 
addressed to the warden. The package contained 
fruit, nuts, cigarettes and toiletries. The 
Department of Offender Rehabilitation will let 
the unidentified prisoner know his package was 
blown up and "compensate" him for it. a 
.spokesman said.

Dumb rich blonde
And to think they used to call Dolly Parlon a 

dumb blonde. Parton may have encouraged the 
image early in her career by telling jokes about 
her chest and excessive makeup, but nobody's 
calling her dumb now.

A blurb on the front page of the Miami News 
gives a year-end inventory of Parton: "2.400 pairs 
of shoes, 410 wigs, $9 million Vegas contract. $I 
million Hawaiian home. 23- room Na.shville 
mansion, net worth of $300 million."

Oh. one more thing. The newspaper reveals her 
secret measurements. 40-22-36. No source was 
named.

Home for Mayberry
The Andy Griffith Show Appreciation Society 

may have found a real-life Mayberry for Andy. 
Barney, Aunt Bee and the gang —  a suburb of 
Mount Airy with a view of Pilot Mountain.

Society president John Meroney started a 
search last month for a North Carolina town 
willing to change its name to Mayberry in honor 
of the popular television show's 25th anniversary. 
Dobson (pop. 1,270) has expressed an interest.

But some don’t like the idea of a real Mayberry. 
In an editorial. The Greensboro News and Record 
said the best place for Mayberry'' is right where it 
is —  untouched, unspoiled and unsullied by the 
modem world."

Fight to stay slim
Actre.ss and fitness queen Jane Fonda said in an 

interview published today that for many years 
she suffered from 
bulimia, in which 1
she would gorge 
herself with food, 
vom it, then eat 
again.

" I would literally 
empty a refrigera
tor." Fonda. 47. told 
Cosmopolitan mag
azine. "1 spent most 
of very day either 
thinking about food, 
shopping for it —  or 
b i n g i n g  a n d  
purging."

Fonda said she 
decided to reveal 
her affliction to the 
disease to persuade 
others that vomiting 
to stay slim “ will 
destroy their lives.''

She told the maga
zine she suffered 
from bulimia from the ages of 12 to35 —  "23 years 
of agony" —  but was cured when she became 
pregnant with her second child. Troy.

"The choice was between being a good mother 
and wife and being a bulimic." she said.

Fonda has won two Academy Awards and is the 
bestselling author of "Jane Fonda's Workout 
Book."

Jane Fonda

California inspiration
Tom T . Hall, country music's "Storyteller," 

has gone to Baja, Calif., to gather and write songs 
for his next album. Hall'will begin work on the 
album next month with producer Jerry Kennedy.

The Nashville writer recently completed the 
pilot for a new series to be shown on The Nashville 
Network called "Storyteller's America.” The 
30-minute show is aimed at the di.scovery of 
interesting places and people. The pilot, shot in 
Memphis, focused on legendary trainman Casey 
Jones.

Puff not porn
It will be New Year's puff instead of porn for TV  

viewers in Switzerland Facing protests from the 
church and politicians, Swiss television said it 
would screen the fluffy family movie "The Sound 
of Music" in.stead of the soft-core "Emmanuelle" 
on New Year's Eve.

Jean Dumor, head of the French-language 
television channel, said "it was not worth all the 
trouble ” to go ahead with the 2 a.m. airing of the 
movie that stars Sylvia Christel. Church leaders 
and 48 members of Parliament complained the 
flick was pornographic, but many T V  viewers 
said the move to ban "Emmanuelle” amounts to 
censorship. One opinion poll showed 70 percent of 
those q u e s tio n e d  w a n te d  to w a tch  
"Emmanuelle.”

Now you know
The Hawaiian Island of Kauai is one of the 

wettest places on Earth, having in one 12-month 
period —  from 1947 to 1948 —  had 624 inches (52 
feet) of rainfall.

Today in history
UPI photo

On Dec. 26, 1977, Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat (right) and Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin concluded

their talks without reaching a peace 
accord. This picture was made Dec 25 
1977.

John Foley, director of family 
services.

It was a gloomy Christmas fur 
some Hartford postal workers 
upset at having to work on the 
holiday.

While management said it 
needed the workers to keep the 
mail on schedule, Lawrence Hend
erson, president of Hartford Local 
147. American Postal Workers, 
said, "This is the first time in 30 
years people have been forced to 
work on Christmas."

The latest traffic fatality 
claimed the life of a Bethel woman 
who was struck by a pickup truck 
Monday morning, police said.

Evelyn Marinella, 69, was hit 
around 10:30 a.m. in the driveway 
of her home, police said. The 
accident was under investigation 
and police were asking witne.sses 
to contact them.

Michael Aksamit. 16, of Burling
ton, was killed in a head-on 
collision on Route 179 in Burlington 
at 5:48 p.m. Sunday. The unidenti
fied driver of the other car was 
admitted to the UConn Medical 
Center in Farmington for treat
ment of injuries.

Donald H. Bonnet, 22, of East 
Hartford was struck and killed by a 
car about 1:30 a.m. Saturday while 
walking along Route 83 in Vernon. 
No charges were filed against the 
driver. David Drzwzga. 20, of 
Somers.

Dense fog and heavy rain 
contributed to the Friday night 
accident that killed Charles Fuller, 
42, of Bridgeport. Fuller lost 
control of his car on the Connecti
cut Turnpike about 11:30 p.m. It 
spun around several times before 
slamming into a bridge abutment 
in Bridgeport.

In Danbury, Julia Fleming, 77, 
died in an early morning house fire 
Sunday Her body was found on a 
couch in the living room. Deputy 
Fire Chief Joseph Gowell said the 
blaze started on top of a stove in the 
kitchen of the single-family house.

Two Vernon men died in a 
helicopter crash at Ellington Air
port at 4:50 p.m. Saturday. Wit
nesses said the pilot aborted a 
landing attempt and turned from 
the airport to avoid a fog bank 
m om ents before the tw o - 
passenger helicopter crashed and 
burned.

Killed were the pilot, William 
Kolouch, 45, and his passenger 
John Carter, J r  , 21. The National 
Transportation Safety Board said 
a preliminary report pinpointing a 
possible cause of the crash would 
be issued this week.

Almanac
Today is Wednesday, Dec. 26, the 

361st day of 1984 with five to follow.
The moon is moving toward its 

first quarter.
The morning stars are Mercury 

and Saturn.
The evening stars are Venus. 

Mars and Jupiter.
Those bom on this date are under 

the sign of Capricorn. They include 
Adm. George Dewey, the Ameri
can naval hero of Manila, in 1837; 
novelist Henry Miller in 1891; Mao

Tse-tung, leader of the Chinese 
communist revolution, in 1893; 
actor Richard Widmark in 1914, 
and entertainer Steve Allen in 1921. 

On this date in history:
In 1776, American forces under 

George Washington defeated Hes
sian mercenary troops fighting for 
the British at the battle of Trenton.

In 1917. the federal government 
took over operation of American 
railroads for the duration of World 
War I,

In 1972, Harry Truman, 33rd 
president of the United States, died 
at the age of 88.

In 1977, Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat and Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin con
cluded their talks without reaching 
a peace accord.

A thought for the day: President 
Harry Truman said, "If you can't 
stand the heat, get out of the 
kitchen."

Weather
Today’s forecast

Connectiriii, Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island: Today: mostly 
sunny except partly cloudy 
northwest. Highs 25 to 35. Tonight: 
becoming cloudy. A chance of light 
snow west and central after 
midnight. Lows in the teens to mid 
20s. Thursday: a chance of occa
sional light snow, sleet and freez
ing rain. Highs 25 to 35.

Maine: Mostly sunny and windy 
today. Highs in the single numbers 
and teens north to 20s south. Mostly 
clear tonight. Lows ranging from 0 
to 10 above near the coast to 10 to 20 
below in the north. Mostly sunny 
north and clouding up with a 
chance of snow south Thursday. 
Highs in the single numbers and 
teens north to near 20 south.

New Hampshire: Mostly sunny 
and windy today. Highs in the teens 
north to 20s south. Mostly clear 
tonight. Lows ranging from 0 to 10 
above near the coast to 5 to 15 
below" in the north. Clouding up 
with a chance of snow Thursday.

Vermont: A mix of clouds and 
sunshine today. Cold with highs in 
the teens and 20s. Increasing 
clouds tonight with a chance of 
light snow. Lows zero to 5 below 
north and near 10 above south. 
Cloudy with a chance of light snow 
Thursday. Highs in the teens and 
20s.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Friday through Sunday: 
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: Fair and mild 
Friday. Chance of showers Satur
day. Fair and colder Sunday. 
Highs from the mid 40s to mid 50s 
Friday and Saturday, upper 20s 
and 30s Sunday. Overnight lows 
from the mid 20s to mid 30s Friday 
and Saturday, teens to mid 20s 
Sunday.

Vermont: Chance of snow F ri
day, then on the cold side with 
scattered flurries over the wee
kend. Highs 25 to 35 Friday, 25 to 30 
Saturday and in the 20s Sunday. 
Lows in the teens Friday, near 20 
on Saturday and from 5 to 15 
Sunday.

New Hampshire and Maine: 
Fair south Friday with a chance of 
snow north. Chance of showers 
Saturday. Colder with a chance of 
flurries Sunday. High tempera
tures warming up to the 30s north 
and lower 50s south on Saturday 
then turning colder Sunday with 
highs in the teens north and 20s 
south. Overnight lows in the single 
numbers and teens Friday, warm
ing up Saturday morning then 
dropping below zero in the north 
and single numbers south by 
Sunday morning. '

Across the nation
Snow will extend along the Great 

Lakes and will be scattered over 
the northern Rockies. Rain will 
extend from southwest Washing
ton across the central coast of 
California. Skies will be cloudy 
over the Mississippi Valley, the 
Plains and the Southwest. High 
temperatures will be near zero 
degrees over northern Montana 
into the teens from North Dakota 
across northern Minnesota and 
upper Michigan as well as over 
northern New England. High 
temperatures will be near 40 
degrees along the northern Pacific 
Coast to the upper 60s over the 
Southwest.-

High and low
The highest temperature re

ported Tuesday by the National 
Weather Service, excluding 
Alaska and Hawaii, was 86 degrees 
at Ocala. Fla. Today's low was 24 
degrees below zero at Interna
tional Falls, Minn.

Lottery
C o n n e c t i c u t  d a i l y  

M o n d a y :  372 
P l a y  F o u r :  3508

other numbers drawn Monday 
in New England:

Vermont daily; 665 
New Hampshire daily:
Rhode Island daily: 7324 
Maine daily: 707 
Massachusetts: 2979

8213

Numbers drawn Tuesday in New 
England

Massachusetts daily: 7585.

Today: mostly sunny and cold. Highs 25 to 30. Wind becoming 
northwest 10 to 20 mph. Tonight: becoming cloudy with a 30 percent 
chance of light snow by morning. Lows in the teens. Wind becoming 
light and variable. Thursday: a 60 percent chance of occasional light 
snow, sleet and freezing rain. Highs around 30. Friday becoming 
mostly sunny and mild. Today's weather picture was drawn by David 
Ciaglo, 10, of 48 Barnwood Rd., a fourth grader at Keeney Street 
School.

Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 2:30 a m ES T shows 

extending from the Great Lakes through the central 
northlm n southwest. Thick layered clouds stretch from the
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National forecast
For the period ending 7 a m. ES T Thursday. During early Thursday 
morning rain is forecast for the upper North Pacific and South Pacific 
coMts Snow in parts of the Central Plateau. Rain and snow for parts 
of the Lower Great Lakes and North Atlantic coast. Elsewhere the 
weather will be fair. Minimum temperatures will include (maximum 
temperatures in parenthesis): Atlanta 45(64), Boston 20(36) Chicaos 
26(41), Cleveland 32(46), Dallas 44(60). Denver 21 (So) K h  S S )  
Houston 51 (64), Jacksonville 49(73), Kansas City 30(55) Little Rock 

®2(61). Miami 76(82), Mlnn^pohs 12 
Orleans 49(70), New York 27(41), Phoenix 55(80) San Franrlum ' 
37(49), Seattle 33(43), St. Louis 37(55), Washingtori 34(52).
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Gremmo joins commission
An East Middle Turnpike resident has been 

appointed to the Conservation Commission, town 
General Manager Robert B. Weiss announced 
this week.

The appointment of Johanna G. Gremmo, a 
Republican, leaves just one vacancy on the 
nine-member commission. Kathleen A. Corey, a 
substitute teacher in the Manchester schools, was 
appointed to the commission earlier this month.

Gremmo is a bookkeeper for Gremmo & Sons 
Sales. Her term will expire in November. 1985.

Reservoir meeting postponed
A meeting between Manchester, Vernon and 

Bolton officials about the fate of the Risley 
Reservoir on Lake Street has been postponed 
until Jan. 4. the Vernon mayor’s office announced 
Monday.

The meeting on prospects for the drained 
reservoir was originally set for this Friday. A 
spokeswoman for Vernon Mayor Marie Herbst 
said holiday schedules caused the postponement.

Herbst has suggested turning the reservoir into 
a park with the three towns acting jointly in the 
project. The reservoir is located near the 
Manchester-Vernon-Bolton town line.

The dam at the reservoir is in disrepair and the 
reservior’s ownership is in dispute.

The meeting will be at 1 p.m. at the mayor's 
office in Vernon.

Youth board is re-organized
The Board of Education recently voted to 

appoint five new members to the Youth Services 
Advisory Board, which was established three 
years ago to provide information and backup for 
the Manchester Youth Services Bureau.

Manchester High School students Dawn 
McCartan and Kim Sharp, P TA  Council represen
tative Denise Kennedy, Mitchell Hadge, and 
police officer Larry Wilson are the new 
appointees. All are volunteers.

Existing Youth Services Advisory Board 
members are Carroll Johnson Brundrett. psy
chologist Richard Day, attorney James M. 
Higgins Jr., Buckley School Principal Edward 
Timbrell, Illing Junior High School Vice 
Principal Andrew Vincens, Joan Kaminsky, 
Carole Katz, Pat Schardt. and Carrie Winter.

Suspect to be charged
Gregory Knighton, the Hartford resident 

arrested by the FB I Monday in connection with a 
Nov. 27 bank robbery in Vernon, is expected to be 
charged with the holdup last Thursday of a 
Manchester bank last Thursday, the FBI 
confirmed today.

Knighton, 24, is scheduled for a bond hearing 
today in Hartford’s U S. District Court. FBI 
Special Agent Daniel F. Mahan said he expects 
that an indictment on several charges, including 
the Vernon and Manchester robberies, will be 
returned before an arraignment takes place 
within the next two weeks.

Vernon police said Knighton is also a suspect in 
a November robbery of a Vernon Farms Dairy 
Store and the hold-up earlier this month of the C. 
Murray jewelry store.

Knighton was arrested at his girlfriend's home 
in Hartford Monday morning by the FBI, working 
with the Manchester and Vernon police depart
ments, Mahan said.

Group helps 
parents with 
retarded kids
Bv Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

Darline Gamage says the parents of mentally 
retarded children are often thrust into in an awkward 
social position.

"You can’t just voice your opinion next door." she 
explained. " It ’s not like you can sit there and drink a 
cup of coffee and talk about your child having the 
terrible twos —  at seven years old."

But as a member of a new support group. Gaamage 
said, she has found some comfort in listening to others 
who share the problems she has in raising her 
multiply-handicapped daughter, who is seven years 
old.

About five parents belong to the fledgling group, 
which held its first meeting on Dec. 11. The group will 
meet again on Jan. 8. from 10 a.m. to noon in the 
offices of MARCH. Inc. at 33 Park St.

“Sometimes, you just feel like you’re by yourself —  
but you’re not,” said Gamage, who lives at 51 
Overland St. Diane Pfiel, another parent who was 
instrumental in starting the group, said parents of 
developmentally disabled children need get-togethers 
“ where you can just go and talk.”

A T  L E A S T O N E O TH E R  support group is available 
in the area, but its formal structure does not fill some 
parents' need for open discussion, Pfiel said.

The mother of a retarded, hyperactive 8-year-old 
boy, she said the pressures of parenting sometimes 
become hard to bear despite her love for herson. "It's 
nice to just talk to another parent and say, ‘Boy, there 
are days when I wish my child wasn't there'," she 
said.

\ Worry about the future is another problem she and 
1 parents like her must deal with, she said. At the same 
■time, caring for a retarded child can strain a 
marriage as both parents face the everyday .stresses 
involved.

IN H ER  SON’S CASE, Pfiel .said, she has had to 
"fight the sy.stem” to get appropriate schooling.

Changing a child's unacceptable behavior is 
another topic the group may deal with. How to deal 
with cruel treatment from other children —  as well as 
adults —  will probably be adressed as well.

For more information, call Pfiel at 872-.3034, 
Gamage at 649-8853, or Julie Townsend of MARCH at 
646-4446. The new support group will meet on the 
second Tuesday of every month, and a second group 
which meets at night may be formed if there isenough 
interest.

Thieves steal 
cars from Bud’s

Two cars and $10,000 worth of equipment were 
stolen from a Hartford Road used car dealership 
sometime after it closed Christmas Eve, the owner 
said today.

Henry Michalak, owner of Bud’s Motor Sales at 276 
Hartford Road, said the burglar or burglars broke a 
garage door to enter the building. Taken in the 
burglary were a 1972 Scout four-wheel drive, a 1974 
Ford Mustang, temporary emissions stickers and 
about $10,000 worth of equipment including air 
compressors, welding equipment and body tools, 
Michalak said.

The Scout has been recovered, he said.
He said the burglars also attempted to steal a third 

car, but were unable to start it. Michalak said he 
discovered the burglary early Tuesday morning. The 
shop closed Monday at 6 p.m., he said.

Police were still investigating and said they could 
provide no information on the burglary this morning.

Fire Calls
Manchester

Saturday, 12:02 p.m. —  jnedical 
call, 341 Broad St. (Town, 
Paramedics).

Saturday. 2:10 p.m. —  medical 
call, 1145 Tolland'Turnpike (Town, 
Paramedics).

Saturday, 2:22 p.m. —  motor 
vehicle accident. Green Manor 
Boulevard (Town, Paramedics).

Saturday. 6:30 p.m. —  medical 
call, 35 Brainard Place (Town, 
Paramedics).

Saturday, 7:16 p.m. —  gas grill 
trouble, 239 Timrod Road (Town).

Sunday. 10:01 a.m. —  medical 
call, 73 Oakwood Road (Town, 
Paramedics).

Sunday, 2:54 p.m. —  motor 
vehicle accident. Spencer Street 
and Hillstown Road (Town. 
Paramedics).

Sunday, 2:55 p.m. —  medical 
c a ll, 68 Oak St. (T o w n . 
Paramedics).

Sunday, 5:13 p.m. —  car fire, 151 
W. Middle Turnpike (Eighth 
District).

Sunday, 8:23 p.m. —  dumpster 
fire, 36 Sheldon Road (Eighth 
District).

Sunday, 11:07 p.m. —  dumpster 
fire, 131 Hilliard Street (Eighth 
District).

Monday, 12:36 a.m, —  motor 
vehicle accident with injuries. 
Interstate 84 near exit 92 (Town, 
Paramedics).

Monday, 1:35 a.m. —  assist 
police. Interstate 84, exit 92 
(Town).

Monday, 2:41 a.m. —  medical 
call, 70 Agnes Drive (Town. 
Paramedics).

Monday, 3:59 a.m. —  car fire, 705 
E . Middle Turnpike (Town).

Monday, 7:53 a.m. —  medical 
call, 141 Hamilton Drive (Town. 
Paramedics).

Monday, 8:04 a.m. —  motor 
vehicle accident. Interstate 84 
near W yllys Street (Tow n, 
Paramedics).

Monday, 10:59 a.m. —  medical 
call, 23 Northfield St. (Eighth 
District, Paramedics).

Monday, 1:19 p.m. —  motor 
vehicle accident. Adams and Ed- 
m u n d  s t r e e t s  ( T o w n ,  
Paramedics).

Monday, 2:39 p.m. —  fire, 40 
Olcott St. (Town, Paramedics).

Monday, 10:11 p.m. —  medical 
c a ll, 60 P in e  St. ( T o wn ,  
Paramedics).

Tuesday, 12:24 a.m. —  medical

call, 171 E. Center St. (Town, 
Paramedics).

Tuesday, 12:50 a.m. —  medical 
c a l l .  R o u t e s  6 a n d  44 
(Paramedics).

Tuesday, 1:14 a.m. —  alarm. 
Meadows Convalescent Center, 333 
Bidwell St. (Town).

Tuesday, 2:26 a.m, —  medical 
c a l l .  R o u t e s  6 a n d  44 
(Paramedics).

Tuesday, 3:15 a.m. —  medical 
call, 39 French Road 
District, Paramedics).

Tuesday, 8:57 a.m. —  
call, II  Kent Drive 
Paramedics).
Tuesday, 10:02 a.m. —  stove fire, 
83G Rachel Road (Eighth District)

Tuesday, 11:39 a.m. —  brush 
fire, 41 Farmington, St. (Tow n).

Tuesday, 2:19 p.m. —  kitchen 
fire, Mr. Steak, 244 Center St. 
(Town).

Tuesday. 5:51 p.m, —  medical 
call, 218 Center St, (Town, 
Paramedics).

Tuesday, 6:50 p.m. —  medical

(Eighth

medical
(Town,
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Fire termed suspicious
Residents and neighbors of The Olcott 
apartment complex-watch Monday as 
town firefighters battle smoke in the 
hallways of a building at the western end 
of the complex, where two unattached 
doors were found burning. Fire Chief 
John Rivosa said today that the fire's 
origin is suspicious. "The accidental

Ruling affects 130 In town

causes have already been eliminated,” 
he said. "I would have to lean toward 
arson." Residents of the building were 
evacuated until firefighters doused the 
small blaze and cleared smoke from the 
hallway. Rivosa said no one^was injured 
and none of the apartments were 
damaged.

Pact keeps postal workers ‘even’

call, 98 Winding Hill Road (Town, 
Paramedics).

Tuesday, 9:24 p.m. —  medical 
call, 16 Ferndale Drive (Town, 
Paramedics).

Tuesday, 10:30 p.m, —  medical 
call, 58C Spencer St. (Town, 
Paramedics).

Wednesday. 1:25 a.m. —  medical 
call. 112 Summer St. (Town, 
Paramedics).

Wednesday, 6:51 a.m. —  alarm. 
K-Mart, 239 Spencer St. (Town).

Wednesday, 6:59 a.m. —  electri
cal problem, 500 W. Center St. 
(Town).

Wednesday, 8:27 a.m. —  alarm, 
239 Spencer St. (Town).

Tolland County
Friday. 9:03 p.m. —  motor 

vehicle accident, Route 44, Bolton 
(Bolton Fire, North Coventry 
Rescue, Manchester Ambulance).

Saturday. 11:20 am. —  medical 
call. Route 6 and South Road, 
Bolton (Bolton Rescue, Manche.s- 
ter Ambulance).

"We have to be satisfied” with 
the binding arbitration ruling on 
pay raises for the nation's postal 
workers, the area president of the 
National Association of Letter 
Carriers said today.

Robert A. Jinks, whose district 
includes Manchester post offices, 
said workers made no dramatic 
gains as a result of the new 
contract. But the postal workers 
were "at least staying even" with 
the combination of a 2.7 percent 
yearly pay increase for the next 
three years and a cost-of-living 
allowance that provides additional 
raises equal to 60 percent of 
inflation. Jinks said.

Assuming an inflation rate of 5 
percent, the cost-of-living allo
wance would give the average 
worker an additional $2,.300 over 
three years and an overall raise of 
about 5 percent a year.

The new contract affects 130 
Manchester postal workers who 
are members of three bargaining 
units —  the NALC, the American 
Postal Workers Union and the 
Rural Carriers, according to Post
master Alden F. Victoria.

Jinks said the postal workers 
ended up with less than the 5 
percent maximum pay rai.se which 
President Reagan had requested 
of all labor unions.

The contract is retroactive to 
July 20, when the nationwide postal 
contract expired. The arbitration 
process was the fir.sl ever for 
postal workers.

A major change incorporated 
into the new contract was a 
revamping of the postal pay 
system^ which involved cutting 
starting salaries by as much as 25 
percent.

The contract strikes down the 
“ two-tier” pay scale for new 
employees, which means a lower 
starting rate for postal workers. 
Instead of making top pay in eight 
years, employees will catch up to 
the regular pay scale in 10.5 years.

Jinks said. He said the new system 
is better than the two-tier system 
and has a "dramatic effect" on 
retirement after .30 years.

The new pay .scale will not affect 
employees who started after the 
contract expired on July 20, 1984, 
but will go into effect .sometime in 
mid-January for employees hired 
after that lime. Jinks said.

Jinks said the eight to 12 
employees in Manchester hired

since July 20 were all informed 
that they might be affected by the 
lower starting pay rale. Victoria 
said. But he said the workers do not 
face a pay cul as a result of the 
.selllemenl.

Neither Jinks nor Victoria had 
seen a written statement on the 
new contract today.

The total $4 billion contract 
package affects .500.000 unionized 
psotal workers.
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Kenya Bag
SALE!

A haiidwoven bag 
in multicolors from 
Kenya. Rugged and 

attractive. Great as a 
book tote or a pocketbook!

Reg. »24<'5 N O W  $ 1 9 9 9
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THE OLE’ FASHION FIVE
9 7 5  M A IN  S T .  M A N C H E S T E R  C T

Open daily 9-5:30 
Thurs. 'til 8:00 
Closed Sunday

50% OFF all̂ ir
Christmas Merchandise

Today Thru Saturday
Items include: B uy Now and

gift wrap 
ribton & bows 
satin and glass ornaments 
garland and much more

A  V A L U E  V A R IE T Y  S T O R E  W IT H  M O R E  !

Our d u ra n c e  sale prices make 
a Curtis Mathes even more affordable.
Not only ara the prtCM great, but e v a ^ ^  It backed by a 4-yaar limited warranty.

Save on Consoles
Save on a large selection o( Conaolet 
finished only (he way Curtis Mathes does 
Modern. Traditional, or Contemporary 
styling All consoles feature AutoSColor. 
Automatic Fine Tuning. Solid State 
Construction and a bright 25" picture 
From

$599
Save on Portables

Imagine finding a Curtis Niailies color l V 
for only $299, A TV packed with exciting 
features like electronic tuning system, 
solid slate chassis and our exclusive 
4-year limited warranty.

From ^

$ '299
MANCHESTER

273 WEST MDUEIPKE 
OPEN IHURS. 9-4 
ERI. SAi, 9-6 

649-3406

C urtis' ^
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMaUies

U H S -M U D  entertainment center
^ more expensive... but worth it.
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Bombed clinics had threats
PENSACOLA. Fla. — Investigators say the 

three abortion clinics bombed Christmas Day had 
been threatened before and were the targets of 
frequent picketing by pro-life groups.

There’were no injuries in the bombings and by 
late Tuesday police had made no arrests. 
Eighteen federal agents were to begin sifting 
through the wreckage today for clues.

The bombs, which went off seven minutes apart 
starting about S:.!!) a m., blew the roof off one 
clinic and cau.sed extensive damage to the other 
two. One of the clinics — the Ladies Center — was 
bombed six months ago. No arrests have been 
made in that incident.

The clinics — all targets of generally peaceful 
picketing since 1982 — are located about a I'/i 
miles apart — close enough that police said the 
same person could have exploded all three 
bombs.

Kids may get Christmas gift
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Some belated Christmas 

cheer may reach a 60-year-old guardian seeking 
financial aid to help her care for two children sold 
by their mother five years ago for two glasses of 
beer.

State welfare officials are considering chang
ing rules to provide welfare for the guardian, 
identified only as Betty, following protests from a 
doctor. The doctor intervened in the case when he 
learned state officials have twice rejected the 
woman’s application for general assistance to 
support the children.

" I ’ve prated so hard for this for so long," Betty 
said. "Having it come true on Christmas seems 
symbolic, somehow.

The natural mother was working as an exotic 
dancer when she sold her two infant children to 
Betty’s daughter for two glasses of beer. The 
children, Beth and Eric, are now 5 and 6 years old 
respectively.

Indians prep for last round
NEW DELHI, India — Prime Minister Rajiv 

Gandhi and his opponents wound up their 
campaigns today as India prepared for the final 
rounds of a general election that’ has already 
resulted in clashes that left 21 people dead and 
hundreds injured.

Some 160 million people voted Monday on the 
first day of the three-day election expected to 
sweep Gandhi back into power with a popular 
mandate to continue the policies of his assassi
nated mother, Indira.

Campaigning officially ends today in three 
constituencies in northeastern states that go to 
the polls on Friday, the final day of voting. 
Campaigning ended Tuesday in the majority of 
130 districts, which will Thursday and Friday.

Gandhi. 40, sworn in as India’s youngest prime 
minister hours after his mother’s death, returned 
to New Delhi Tuesday at the end of more than 
three weeks of campaigning as head of the 
Congress (I) Party molded by is mother.

Oil tanker hit in gulf
KUWAIT — A Spanish oil tanker was attacked 

and hit in the Persian Gulf today as an Indian 
supertanker fired on by an Iranian plane 
Christmas Day limped out of the danger zone with 
its bridge damaged, shipping sources said.

Sources at the Lloyds shipping agency in 
London identified the Spanish ship as the 
238,959-ton Aragon but had no other details on 
today’s attack — the second in two days and the 
65th this year on international shipping in the 
Gulf.

An Indian supertanker was attacked Tuesday 
by an Iranian warplane.

Shipping sources in Kuwait said the Christmas 
Day attack on the 276.744-ton Kanchenjunga 
about 70 miles north of Qatar was in apparent 
retaliation for a spate of Iraqi raids on shipping in 
the strategic waterway last week.

Lebanese OK deployment
BEIRUT, Lebanon — The Cabinet today 

approved a revised plan for a much-delayed 
deployment of government troops along a coastal 
highway south of Beirut where Christian and 
Druze Moslem gunmen traded artillery fire.

M ilitary sources said the morning artillery 
battles in the Iklim Kharroub region lasted about 
three hours and tapered off into sniper fire around 
noon. There were no immediate reports of 
casualties.

Christian Voice of Lebanon and Moslem 
Mourabitoun radio stations reported there were 
still reservations about the plan, which was 
originally produced in mid-November but was 
repeatedly revised after complaints from Chris
tian and Druze Moslem militia leaders.

The government wants to take control of the 
highway running through the disputed region in 
preparation for sending the army into southern 
Lebanon after a pullout of Israeli troops who 
invaded in June 1982.

Heart team ready for another transplant
By Sol Giuffre 
United Press International

LOUISVILLE. Ky, — With Bill Schroeder’s 
recovery more dependent on other hospital personnel, 
the surgeons who implanted his plastic and metal 
heart a month ago can begin looking for another 
recipient, a spokesman says.

Schroeder, recovering from a .stroke Dec. 13, will 
likely move to a nearby house provided by the hospital 
so the staff can continue to provide whatever support 
is needed. Robert Irvine, spokesman for Humana 
Hospital Audubon, said Tuesday.

Irvine .said he coud not predict when the move to 
new quarters would be made, but “ a search for the 
next artificial heart recipient will now begin 
considering Schroeder’s recovery has reached the 
point where he can continue to progress using other 
resources of the hospital."

He said, however. Dr. William DeVries, who 
implanted the mechanical heart Nov. 25. "indicated 
his implant team would not proceed with the next one 
until they are absolutely sure they can devote 100 
percent of their time to the new patient”

DeVries indicated the artificial heart and its 
support systems arc functioning well. He emphasized 
that changes must be measured in weeks not in days, 
Irving said.

The hospital has received approval from the federal 
Food and Drug Administration for five more 
implants.

" I f  it were not for the .stroke, Schroeder would be 
likely to be getting ready for discharge (from the 
hospital) now," Irvine said. "Hisdischarge, however, 
will now be dependent on his progress in recovering 
from the stroke and the confidence in which he and his 
family have built up in the u.se of the Utahdrive 
systems he will rely on after he leaves the ho.spital."

The family of Schroeder, 52, of Jasper, Ind., is 
considered a major therapy in his recovery.

Christmas Day, Irvine said. "The family opened 
gifts they exchanged Sunday and were treated to a 
dinner and visit by a priest for a private Catholic mass 
at the hospital."

Hp said Schroeder’s six children, aged 19 to 31. five 
grandchildren, and his wife of 33 years. Margaret, 
have been especially helpful in the recovery,

"On their visits since he received his artificial heart 
a month ago they have beet) able to specificially note 
the degree of change one week from the next.”  he said.

DeVries had said that keeping Schroeder’s mental
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William J. Schroeder, 52, the world’s 
second artificial heart implant recipient, 
prepares to open a present handed to

outlook positive is a major role in his recovery from 
the stroke.

"His mental state is more alert and less distressed, 
especially during this Christmas holiday period, 
thanks to his fam ily”  Irvine said.

Dr. Allan Lansing said Sehroedercontinues to make 
progress.

"A ll of his vital signs are normal and the only

upi photo

him by his granddaughter, five-year-old 
Tracy Schroeder. The family opened 
presOTts Tuesday.

medications he’s on at the pre.sent time are insulin and 
anticoagulant medications,”  Lansing said.

Neurologist Gary Fox has indicated Schroeder was 
having minimal difficulties with his right extremities.

Dr. Lawrence Mudd, a psychiatrist who has been 
working with the patient, indicated Schroeder has 
suffered periods of depression since the stroke "but 
this is to be expected with a patient who tends to be 
very independent and has a great deal of self pride,”

Miner’s holiday is eerie 
as he grieves for pals

ORANGEVILLE, Utah (UPI) -  A 
man whose life was saved because he 
called in sick last week says he is glad 
he could spend Christmas with his 
family but feels bad for the relatives of 
his 27 collegues who died in the Wilberg 
Mine fire.

Frank Maderra, East Carbon 
opened presents with his children 
Tuesday, but the normal joy of 
Cjulsilmas was not with him. If he had 
gone to work last Wednesday, he 
probably would have died with 27 other 
miners when fire broke out near the 
entrance of a work section about two 
hours before the shift was scheduled to 
end.

" I  have Christmas with my family 
and friends, but they (the 27 people who 
died in the fire) don’t have a family 
together anymore. I feel, well, I feel 
real bad," he said.

Maderra called in sick for the fateful 
shift and was home when the fire 
choked off the lives of six company 
executives and 21 miners, including 
one woman.

He and Kenneth Blake, who escaped 
from the tunnel after the fire erupted, 
are the only two survivors from the 
crew that was reportedly attempting to 
set a world production record when the 
accident claimed their lives.

Man stabs dog
TACOMA, Wash. (UPI) — Authori

ties today sought a young man believed 
responsible for stabbing a 14-year-old 
dog that died trying to return home to 
his elderly owner.

Sam Curtright, 75, a retired barber, 
cried while talking about the loss of his 
beloved Labrador retriever on Christ
mas Eve. He said the dog had 
wandered down the block to a store.

"He liked to go near the grocery 
store, ” Curtright said. “I leave the gate 
open for him. But he was 14 years old 
and a little hard of hearing and he 
wasn’t as quick as he used to be.

"After he was stabbed, he walked all 
the way back to the house — the 
Humane Society saw the tra il of blood. 
And he died near my neighbor’s 
driveway. He tried to make it home.”

China downplays Mao’s birth

Leaders of the Mormon Church 
planned a general memorial service 
for the victims at the Emery High 
School Audotorium in nearby Castle 
Dale,

More than a half dozen private 
memorial services were scheduled for 
individual victims, including James 
Hamlin, vice president of operations 
for Emery Mining Co., operator of the 
Wilberg Mine,

"What would you do with all the 
presents marked for dad? ” asked 
Kathy Pugliese, following a Catholic 
Christmas mass Tuesday. ”You’d have 
to take them (the presents) away. You 
couldn’t leave them sitting there”

"We all put ourselves in theirshoos." 
said Pugliese, whose husband is a coal 
miner who was not among the dead.

" I t ’s a sensitive thing, but it may be 
that the mine is permanently sealed," 
said spokesman Bob Henrie of Emery 
Mining Corp., operating company of 
the Wilberg mine and four other coal 
mines high on the side of East Mountain 
in central Utah’s coal-rich Wasatch 
Plateau 120 miles southeast of Salt 
Lake City.

The fire broke out nearly a mile into 
the mine, trapping the victims in a 
dead-end tunnel. About 70 others 
working in different areas escaped 
before poisonous carbon monoxide 
fumes filled the tunnels.

The roaring blaze, fed by coal and 
methane gas, has frustrated every 
effort by firefighters to gain the upper 
hand. After 25 bodies were found, 
Emery officials decided sealing the 
mine was the only safe way to snuff out 
the flames.

But the fire gained new strength 
early Sunday and expanded into an 
adjacent tunnel. That forced the 
company to pull out workers attempt
ing to seal off eight tunnels to stop the 
flow of oxygen to the blaze.

“ There is a possibility the sealed 
portion may never be opened again," 
Henrie said. "We don’t want to create 
false hopes because, depending on 
what the fire does, there may not be any 
remains to recover.”

Henrie said the company “ will not 
risk life" sending rescuers back inside 
just to recover the dead.

UPI photo

Kathy Riddle plays with her son’s hair as she waits outside the 
Emery Mining Co. offices Monday for her husband’s final 
paycheck and first payment on his death benefits. Her husband 
was one of the victims of the fire in the Wilberg Mine in Utah that 
took 27 lives. On Tuesday, the company denied charges by the 
United Mine Workers that its safety regulations were lax.

PEKING (UPI) — China today 
largely ignored the 91st birthday of 
the late Chairman Mao Tse-tung, 
in stark contrast to the lavish 
praise heaped on the "Great 
Helmsman”  a year ago.

Peking newspapers carried only 
a brief report noting that 4.96 
million people this year had filed 
through Peking’s Mao Tse-tung 
Memorial Hall to view the former 
leader's embalmed body, which i.s 
encased in a crystal sarcophagus.

Mao, whose personality cull 
once made him a virtual living god 
for hundreds of millions of Chi
nese, died on Sept. 9, 1976.

The official Xinhua news agency 
noted it was Mao’s birthday in the 
th ird  paragraph of a four- 
paragraph report on attendance 
figures at the memorial.

In previous years, Peking news
papers usually marked the event 
by prominently displaying some of 
his old letters or tributes from 
current leaders.

Western diplomats noted Wed- 
nesday’s anniversary was in sharp 
contrast to last year's nationwide 
90th birthday celebration that 
included lengthy newspaper arti
cles, speeches by top leaders and a 
film  about Mao's life.

But they said it was difficult to

gauge the political significance of 
the low-key attitude this year.

"Last year was special because 
it was his 90th birthday," one 
diplomat said. " I t ’s really hard to 
say whether this year’s reaction is 
anything out of the ordinary."

Some Western diplomats inter
preted last year’s celebration as an 
attempt to appease hard-line lef- 
Usts within the Communist 
Party.
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GOP plan offers guaranteed longevity
(Jov. William O'Neill was squarely on target last 

week when he described a Republican plan for 
unaffiliated voters as a scheme to provide ''guaranteed 
longevity”  for a certain senator of that party.

The plan, which a federal judge ruled OK earlier this 
month, would open GOP primary elections to 
unaffiliated voters in contests for statewide and 
congressional district office.

The Democrats, who know they have been stuffed into 
a box by this maneuver, have not decided at this writing 
whether to appeal the U.S. District Court decision to the 
Second Circuit Court of Appeals.

O'Neill's observation, rather brilliant, we say, came 
after he and others in the Democratic high command 
had agonized for an hour in his state Capitol office over 
their next move. With him were Attorney General .loe 
Ueberman and Secretary of the State .lulie Tashjian. 
They said they wanted more time to think about it.

Because the GOP plan is the brainchild of a "certain 
senator" named l owell Weicker. and because he may 
be the Republican with the hots to run for governor in 
1986, we have said from Day 1 that it's really a Weicker 
insurance policy. Unaffiliated voters, 600,000 strong, 
would make a grand reservoir for him to tap if he is 
forced into a primary.

And with apologies to the starry-eyed editorial 
writers and GOP philo.sophers who see this as terrific, 
we remain a card-carrying cynic who sees it as an 
inspired political play, purely and simply.

IT  MUST BE SAID, of course, that the Democratic 
governor ij moved by his survival instincts in applying 
the label, but we like "guaranteed longevity plan" just 
the same.

It is not the only one to surface on the state political

k - Capitol
Comments

V  ~'i Bob Conrad
Syndicated Columnist

scene.
The Democrats are t rying to put one of their own 

together, though they haven't given it a name yet. It's 
al.so designed to work for them in 1986 for such likely 
candidates as O'Neill, U.S. Sen. Christopher Dodd and. 
if he should shoot the political rapids successfully Tobv 
Moffett.

Dodd, who will be up for re-election then, was host 
last week in Washington to a super-secret meeting of 
Democrats in the state delcgtition. The topic: What to 
do about bringing the party back from its beating on 
Nov. 6 and making it ready for a comeback in two 
years.

U.S. Reps. William Ratchford. who lost in the Reagan 
blowout last month: Sam Gejdenson and Bruce 
Morrison were in on the discu.ssion. U.S Rep. Barbara 
Kennelly took part by speaker phone from Florida.

Next month, Dodd will be talking in Hartford with 
members of the Democratic State Central Committee 
and town chairmen. State Sen. John Larson of East 
Hartford is also arranging for high-level meetings of 
Democrats. The common goal: the kind of "guaranteed

longevity " O ’Neill is talking about for incumbents and a 
return to office of last month’s casualties.

THE LEADERSHIP RAMBLE: Neither Republicans, 
who will be in the m ajority when the General Assembly 
convenes on Jan, 9, nor Democrats can point accusing 
fingers in any direction over the Great Leadership 
Largesse they have shared in recent weeks.

Both parties have been playing Santa in handing out 
the leadership titles right and left, and picking the 
public’s pockets in the process. All of the jobs add 
money to the basic legislative salaries. Incidentally, 
pay raises take effect with the new session. In effect, 
then, the new elite corps on Capitol Hill will be 
collecting even more than was advertised when the new 
scale was approved.

Basic legislator pay. still low when compared with 
many other states, goes to $13,000 plus an expense 
allowance of $3.i300. The extras for leaders range from 
$1,000 for ranking committee members (something 
new) to $2,000 for committee chairmen and a.ssistant 
leaders up to $5,000 for speaker of the House and 
president pro tern of the Senate. But that's not the point.

Leaders earn their pay. The question is whether 
either party needs so many assistants and whether the 
higher-than-ever number gets to be simply patronage 
payoff. Little more than a decade ago, leaders had 
deputies tind no assistants. Republicans, incidentally, 
introduced the breakout in 1973 with 10 assistants and 
deputies. Democrats said "w hy not?" and named eight, 
including a fellow from East Hampton who is governor 
now.

In 1985, Senate Republicans will have 10 leaders. 
Democr,its will have nine. In the House, both sides will 
have 14.

Jack 
Anderson

Washington 
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Editorial

Two openings 
improve town

198.5 is going to sec two very 
different openings in Man
chester. Both promise to 
make our town a richer, 
friendlier place.

A museum of local history 
will open in the spring. A 
social club for the mentally ill 
will begin activities in 
January.

The museum of local his
tory on Cedar Street is being 
planned by thb Manchester 
Historical Society. Its organ
izers say the building, which 
formerly housed the Lutz 
Children's Museum, has a 
new coat of paint on the 
outside, and the inside has 
been cleaned.

The museum will carry old 
advertising materials, clo
thing items made at the 
Cheney mills, and a collection 
of guns and old military 

, uniforms, among other 
things.

The society has been helped 
b^ a $5,000 gift from a local

anonymous donor, and, .so 
far, an additional $5,000 has 
been rai.sed. More, no doubt, 
will be needed to help open 
the place.

With the number of pro
jects of this sort under way in 
town — the restoration of 
Cheney Hall, for instance, it 
may be hard to enlist local 
support. We hope not.

The social club will be 
started in January by Project 
Genesis, an agency of the 
Manchester Area Conference 
of Churches. Genesis pro
vides services for those who 
have  had psych i a t r i c  
hospitalization.

The club, which will be 
hou.sed in the Genesis offices 
next door to Emanuel Luthe
ran Church, will meet Tues
day and Thursday afternoons 
and will provide something to 
do for those who otherwise 
would have empty hours to 
fill.

Things are looking up.

o ,

“Attorneys!”

Open Forum
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Viewpoint

Prexy explains 
theater at MCC
To the Editor:

A recent letter to the editor 
concerning the theater program at 
Manche.ster Community College 
require.s clarification.

Theatrical production.s at the 
college are .supported both by MCC 
as part of its own Theater Wing 
activities, or as part of other 
student-initiated theater, and for 
the first time, by the newly formed 
Capitol Region Performing Arts 
Center Corp.

Encore Theater is affiliated with 
the arts center corporation as is 
the Manchester Symphony and 
Chorale, the Manchester Gilbert 
and Sullivan Players, the Greater 
Hartford Dance Consortium, the 
MCC Cultural Programs Commit
tee (on which a number of .students 
participate), the MCC Alumni 
Association, and the Manchester 
Arts Council. This consortium of 
arts organizations, in conjunction

with the arts center corporation, is 
working to provide a center for the 
arts here on campus which will 
greatly  enhance MCC's own 
theater programs, as well as the 
programs supported by commun
ity organizations.

Neither Encore Theater nor any 
other organization affiliated with 
the Capitol Region Performing 
Arts Center Corp. usurps facilities 
normally u.sed for student produc
tions. As a matter of college policy, 
instructional needs and student 
activities are assigned first prior
ity in developing our schedule for 
the use of the program center, the 
auditorium, and other college- 
owned facilities.

It is al.so the policy of the college 
to encourage student participation 
in theatrical productions; indeed, 
over the years many students have 
gained significant experience as 
developing performers in MCC 
productions. The college does not 
engage in censorship as a matter of 
policy, although individual faculty 
members may give advice pertain

ing to appropriate taste from time 
to time.

I would invite your correspond
ent to meet with me or with 
members of the faculty to discuss 
his concerns in a more appropriate 
forum.

William E. Vincent 
President

Manchester Community College

Letters policy
The Manchester Herald wel

comes letters to the editor.

Letters should be brief and to the 
point. They should be typed or 
neatly handwritten, and, for ease 
in editing, should be double
spaced.

The Herald reserves the right to 
edit letters in the interests of 
brevity, clarity and taste.

Address letters to: Open Forum, 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 591, 
Manchester, CT 06040.

The myth of ‘conventional’ economic wisdom
iH P n a  r.. j  .By David Roe

We academic economists often 
joke about composing exam ques
tions year after year: In econom
ics, unlike almost any other 
discipline, the questons stay the 
same but the correct answers 
change.

Certainly there is some truth in 
this, but it occurred to me that 
lately our political leader have 
made some rather startling rever
sals of propositions that not long 
ago were part of the “ conventional 
wisdom."

Consider three illustrations.
1. “ Deficit spending by the

federal government is desirable to 
stimulate the economy."

"This standard Keynesian belief 
guided the federal government 
from post-World War II through 
the 1960s and early 1970s, but no 
government official today dares 
defend deficit spending on this 
point.

Of course, they all want to deficit 
spend (why else would we have the 
deficits?); they just refuse to 
concede they enjoy it. Deficit 
spending to Congress is like 
scratching embarrassing itches is 
to me; we like to do it, but we don’t 
like to admit it,

2, Americans should be allowed

to buy a commodity at the lowest 
available price."

This one is a little more subtle, 
but the Congress, which pretends 
to be pro-consumer, is in many 
cases forcing us to pay more than 
we should for goods like autos, 
steel, textiles and other products 
which are imported.

Under the guise of protecting 
U.S. jobs (a fallacy), imports are 
restricted through tariffs and 
quotas; we pay more for both 
imported and domestically pro
duced goods. U.S. auto dealers 
might as well put up a sign: “ You 
don’t like the price? You don’t like 
the quality? Go get on the waiting

list for a Honda (or Toyota or 
Datsun, etc.).’ ’

3. “ To receive a large bank loan, 
one needs good credit."

Think this is still true today? Not 
if you’re a foreign country. Why, 
not only will U.S. banks lend yoii 
millions with no collateral, but 
should you be unable to meet an 
interest payment, they will also 
lend you more money for that!

Next time your auto installment 
payment is due, instead of sending 
a check, ask to borrow more. I 
assure you that instead of the royal 
treatment given Argentina or 
Mexico, they’ll take your car 
away.

You might also wonder why 
large, profitable U.S. banks are so 
willing to make shaky loans to 
foreign countries. Again, I lay the 
blame on the federal government 
which stands ready to bail out 
failing U.S. financial institutions.

At a time when a multiple- 
warhead nuclear missile is dubbed
’Peacemaker," I guess I shouldn’t

lament the convolution of the 
conventional wisdom. I ’m just 
glad I ’m making up — not 
answering — the exam questions.

David Roe is a professor of 
economics at Furman University 
in Greenville, S.C.

WASHINGTON -  A former CIA ^  
agent, who is under indictment for 
fraud and perjury, claims a 
superior asked him to take part in a 
CIA-sponsored drug-smuggling •? 
operation. The ex-agent, Ronald^ 
Ray Rewald, told confidants that > 
when he declined, the CIA dropped 
the matter.

Rewald’s charge is the latest in a 
spate of reports dating back to the 
1970s that the CIA has been 
involved in international drug 
trafficking. It also raised new 
questions about an Australian 
bank scandal four years ago that 
costs investors millions of dollars.

The Australian bank, Nugan 
Hand Ltd., was run by former CIA "  
and U.S. military officers. It ■ 
served as a “ laundry” for illicit • 
heroin and arms syndicates, which ■ 
it also helped to finance. The bank 
collapsed following the apparent 
suicide of its-co-founder. Austral- 
ian entrepreneur Frank Nugan in 
January 1980.

Rewald’s accusation of Cl A drug 
trafficking turned up in the course .. 
of an investigation by my asso
ciates Dale Van Atta and Indy 
Badhwar into the Hawaiian invest- ' '  
ment firm that Rewald headed — 
Bi.shop, Baldwin, Rewald, Dil
lingham & Wong.

Rewald insists that the CIA " 
bankrolled his company and 
caused its collapse, which, like the 
bank, cost investors millions. The 
CIA has acknowledged only low- 
level involvement with BBRD&W, 
and categorically denies any invol
vement in the drug trade.

A busine.ss card of a former CIA 
director was in Nugan’s pocket :• 
when his body was found. HIS"' 
partner, Michael Hand, and sev-^  
eral members of the bank's board 
had ties to the CIA. Yet the agency -4 
vehemently denied any connection ^  
with the bank after I sent Van Atta 
to Australia to investigate reports 
of CIA ties.

The parallels between Nugan 
Hand Ltd. and BBRDiW  are 
striking. For example. Nugan • 
Hand, with 25 offices around the 

' world, offered investors at least a
ISpercent returnontheirmoney —
high for the 1970s. BBRD&W had 16 
offices in various countries and — ;; 
reflecting the higher interest rate 
of more recent years — offered 

.  investors a generous 20 percent 
return.

Like Nugan Hand. Rewald’s 
investment firm was hip-deep in 
active or retired CIA employees.
My staff has identified at least 17 
BBRD&W employees who were 
CIA agents, a dozen other CIA 
employees and officials who had 
contact with the firm, plus a dozen 
more CIA-related individuals who 
invested a total of at least $890 000 
in BBRD&W.

In fact, several sources close to 
the Rewald case have suggested 
that his Honolulu investment com-.  
pany was being specifica lly  "  
groomed to take over Nugan 
Hand’s role in CIA operations: 
throughout the Pacific basin. Re- 
wald told his attorneys it was 
around 1980, when the Australian -  
bank collapsed, that the CIA began ~ 
expanding its operations with his 
ill-starred company; “ The way we 
set up our operation is the way they 
(Nugan Hand) set up their opea- 
tion, ” Rewald said.

It was in 1982, to the best of "  
Rewald’s recollection, that he was " 
approached by a senior CIA 
official and asked if he would help 
in a CIA drug-smuggling opera
tion. He remembers being told that 
something in Australia “ had fallen ■ 
through, ” and that BBRD&W was 

needed to take over an operation 
that had failed,"

When Rewald told the CIA 
official he had no one in his firm ■ 
with experience in drug opera- " 
tions, the CIA man contradicted 
him and named a BBRD&W ' 
employee who had been a longtime 
CIA contract agent active in 
Southeast Asia. Rewald still de- . 
dined the drug assignment, and
“ things were not forced on me,” he -
said.

Later in 1982, two CIA officials i 
flew to Honolulu to purge the 
company’s filesbf CIA references 
‘They were very, very concerned 

that we were involved in cocaine or 
heroin trafficking for the agency ’ ’
Rewald recalled. ■

Americans share Christmas cheer in special ways
|bv United Press International

Christmas spirit radiated na
tionwide as thousands of homeless 

■were served holiday meals, 
Ihundreds of senior citizens dialed 
■long distance free and a “ Cadillac 
ISanta” passed out hundreds of $10 
Ibills.

In Washington, D.C, the needy 
I were served Christmas dinner 
■traditional Korean-style — includ- 
I ing 500 pounds of barbecued beef. 
I Hundreds of homeless men and 
I women celebrated the holiday at a 
I shelter run by the Community for 
I Creative Non-Violence, sponsored 
by the Korean Chamber of I Commerce.

Some of the down-and-out in Los 
I Angeles enjoyed a merrier Christ
mas thanks to “ Cadillac Santa," 
who made his third annual visit to

the city's Skid Row Christmas Eve 
and passed out $4,000 in $10 bills.

A mission director said, “ He 
drove up in his brand new Cadillac 
El Dorado — he has a new one 
every year — with three nervous 
elves.”
 ̂ Two Skid Row missions also took 
in thousands of street people for 
traditional Christmas dinners and 
soon had them caroling and 
exchanging handshakes.

“ (It) was really good," said 
Robert Byrd, 35, a homeless man. 
“ It takes my mind off my own 
troubles and I feel better.”

In New York, Mayor Edward 
Koch dropped by a Manhattan 
hotel to help dish out roast turkey 
to about 700 needy people. And in 
Little Rock, Ark., the Union 
Rescue Mission laid out turkey, 
ham and all the trimmings for 
about 280 people with nowhere else

Reagans extend 
■vacation one day

By Norman D. Sandler 
United Press international

WASHINGTON — President and 
Mrs. Reagan, who spent their 
fourth Christmas in the White 
House among friends, today ex
tended their holiday with a final 
day of privacy before jetting off to 
California to ring in the new year.
• The Reagans found down booties 

and ranch tools under the tree 
Tuesday — all gifts from their 
children, who were absent from 
the White House this holiday 
season.

Their gift to one another, an
nounced earlier, was just as 
practical: a new pickup truck for 
their California ranch.

Tuesday night, the Reagans held 
a traditional Yuletide dinner in the 
family quarters of the White 
House.

Sheila Tate, the first lady’s press 
secretary, said the Reagans re
ceived matching pairs of down 
booties from their son, Ron, and his 
wife, Doria. The president also 
received a carrying case and blade 
guard for the chain saw he uses to 
cut wood at the ranch.

The Reagans were joined for 
Christmas by the first lady’s 
brother, Richard Davis, his wife 
and their two children. The Rea
gans gave Davis a robe acquired in 
China last year and presented his 
daughter, Anne, an avid horse 
lover, with an etched glass dish.

The Reagans, wno leave Thurs
day forCalifornia to ring in the new 
year with friends at the sprawling 
Palm Springs’ estate of publisher 
Walter Annenberg, remained out 
of public view as tourists strolled 
outside the White House under 
bright sunshine and temperatures 
in the 40s.

Reagan had nothing planned 
today beyond a morning senior 
staff meeting.

Over the next week, between 
social events and briefings for a 
meeting with Japanese Prime 
Minister Ysuhiro Nakasone in 
California, Reagan is expected to 
review preparations for a new 
round of arms talks with Moscow 
and decide what positions Secre
tary of State George Shultz will 
carry to Geneva for talks Jan. 7-8 
with Soviet Foreign Minister An
drei Gromyko.

The Reagans and their house 
guests ventured out for four hours 
Monday night for a traditional 
celebration of Christmas Eve at 
the home of U.S. Information 
Agency Director Charles Wick and 
his wife, MaryJane — friends from 
their California days, Mrs. Reagan 
made a surprise appearance there 
as Santa Claus, only to have 
problems with an uncooperative 
pillow intended to add girth to her 
petite figure.
■ “ She said people guessed her 
identity pretty quickly,”  Mrs. Tate 
said.

Holiday death toll 
tops predictions
Bv United Press International

The traffic death toll for the long 
Christmas weekend pushed past 
the 470 mark, exceeding the 
prediction made by the National 
Safety CouncIL'before the holiday 
began.

A United Press International 
count early today showed at least 
473 people died in traffic accidents 
during the holiday weekend that 
began at 6 p.m. local time Friday 
and concluded Tuesday at 
midnight.

The safety council said it ex
pected between 370 and 470 people 
to die on the nation’s roads during 
the 102-hour holiday weekend. Last 
year, traffic accidents killed 238 
peop le during a th ree-day  
weekend.

California led the nation with 47 
deaths, followed by Florida with 
42; Texas 40; Ohio 26; Georgia 22; 
Virginia, Wisconsin and Illinois 20; 
South Carolina 18; Colorado 15; 
Michigan and North Carolina 14;

New Jersey 13; Mississippi and 
Missouri 11. and West Virginia 10.

There were nine deaths in 
Massachusetts: eight in Pennsyl
vania. Tennessee and New York; 
seven in Alabama, Arizona and 
New Mexico; six in Idaho, Indiana 
and Kentucky; five in Hawaii, 
Iowa and Oregon; four in Arkan
sas. Connecticut, Louisiana, Mary
land and Minnesota: three in 
Nebraska. Oklahoma, Utah, and 
Wyoming, and two in Montana and 
Washington state.

One person was killed in Dela
ware, the District of Columbia. 
Kansas, Maine, Nevada, New 
Hampshire and North Dakota. No 
traffic fatilities were reported in 
Alaska, Vermont, Rhode Island 
and South Dakota.

The fifteen dead in Colorado 
topped the state’s Christmas wee
kend record and approached the 
mark for a holiday weekend, set 
when 19 people were killed in 
traffic accidents during the Mem
orial Day weekend of 1983.

Comet may light up 
the skies on Thursday
Bv, Frank Thorsberg 
United Press International

Am ateur astronomers who 
rolled out of bed early Christmas 
morning to get a peek at a 
man-made comet dashing across 
the western skies of the United 
States will have to do it all over 
again Thursday.

The $72 million “ Christmas 
comet”  experiment was postponed 
due to poor viewing conditions.

"They weren’t as disappointed 
as we were,”  Dr. Dick McEntire, a 
program scientist with the Applied 
Physics Laboratory at Johns Hop
kins University in Laurel, Md., 
said Tuesday.

“ Too many of our prime obser
vation sites were out of action," he 
said, because of cloudy weather or 
fog. “ I f we don’t go Thursday, we 
have to wait six months. 'That 
won’t be as good as it is now.”

The key observation sites, at Kitt 
Peak National Observatory near 
Tucson, Ariz., and White Sands 
Missile Range in New Mexico, 
were hindered by clouds. A Na
tional Aeronautics and Space 
Administration observation plane 
based in Mountain View, Calif., 
was grounded by fog and another 
observation site in Hawaii was 
pelted with rain.

The man-made comet will be 
activated by the release of cannis- 
ters of barium from a West

German satellite orbiting 70.000 
miles above the Pacific Ocean. 
Two other satellites, from the 
United States and Great Britain, 
will be used to observe the 
demonstration from space.

The barium is supposed to light 
up the sky at 7:32 a.m. EST as 
hits the solar wind. Scientists hope 
to track its movement through the 
magnetosphere, a region in space 
where the Earth’s magnetic field 
offers a shield against the stream 
of charged light particles coming 
from the sun.

One of the basic reasons for the 
experiment is to learn more about 
how the solar wind interacts with 
the Earth’s magnetic field.

The space fireworks should be 
visible in pnost states west of the 
Mississippi River. Residents living 
in the eastern half of the nation will 
be shut out frpm viewing the 
spectacle due to early morning 
sunlight.

Weather permitting, th«.comet 
should be visible to the naked eye 
for up to five minutes.

During the first minute of its life, 
the comet will blaze from red to 
yellow to green. Over the next 
several minutes, the artificial 
shooting star will fjide to purple- 
gray.

The comet should appear four 
degrees to the right of Spica, the 
brightest star of the constellation 
Virgo.

to go Christmas Day.
"It’s all gone. They ate it all.” 

said Dennis Jensen, the mission 
director.

In New York’s financial district 
more than 1,200 senior citizens 
selected by the city’s Department 
for Aging flooded international 
phone circuits.

It was the fifth year Merrill 
Lynch and Co. Inc. invited elderly 
citizens to its Manhattan head

quarters, giving them each an hour 
to dial as many long distance 
phone calls as they wished any
where in the world.

“ We had one woman, she had 
two phones going at once,”  said a 
spokeswoman. "She was talking to 
people in Florida and was on the 
other line with relatives in 
Turkey."

“ We got through to Iran. The 
lines to Ireland were terrible but

we got through to Russia easily." 
she said.

In Hartford, a Honduran child 
who lost her leg and hip in an 
accident, also received a gift 
Christmas call with her mother

Erika Nolasco. 7. who has been 
at St. Francis Hospital for medical 
treatment unavailable in Hondu
ras. was treated to the lung, 
animated conversation by Gov 
William O'Neill and his wife.

Nikki
In San Mateo, Calif., residents 

showed their Christmas spirit with 
an outpouring of money, toys and 
other gifts for needy children after 
vanda ls  stoU or dam aged  
hundreds of pre mts intended for 
the youngsters.

The community donated $4,000 
and 800 replacement gifts from 
bicycles and television sets to dolls 
and other toys
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Corbins Corner, Meriden. New Lundun and Crystal Mall also open Saturday nights.

(New Britain open Thurs. night only and closed Sundays)
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Obituaries Police Roundup

Ralph E. Pulford
[{alph E. Pulf'jrd, 61, of South 

Windsor, died Monday at St 
Francis Ho.ipi' 1 and Medical 
Center, Hartfo, i. lie was the 
husband of Viola M. (Jarvis) 
Pulford.

He was born in Hartford and had 
been a resident of Manchester 
before movinj> to South Windsor in 
19.50,

He was employed by the South
ern New England Telephone Co , 
where he had worked lor the past 
30 years. He was a Navy veteran of 
World War II. He was a member of 
the Southern New England Tele
phone Co Pioneers. Chapter 604 of 
the Ameriean Association ol Re
tired Persons, and a former 
member of the Army and Navy 
Club and the American Legion of 
Manchester

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by two sons. Donald K Pulford of 
Enfield and Robert J Pulford of 
South Windsor; two daughters. 
Nancy A Pulford of Manchester 
and Linda M Libby of Chico|)ee, 
Mass.; a sister. Janet Christensen 
of Ellington; five grandchildren; 
and several nieces and nephews

The funeral will he Saturday at 
8:45 a m at the Holmes Funeral 
Home. 4()n .Main Si , with a mass of 
Christian burial at 9: 30 a m at St 
Bridget Church Burial with full 
military honors will he In St 
James Cemetery-

Calling hours are Thursday from 
7 to 9 p m and Friday from 2 to 4 
p m. and 7 to 9 p m Memorial 
donations may be made to the 
Manchester Ostomy Association, 
care of the Home Care Nursing 
Group. 17 Haynes St , Manchester, 
06040.

Darrell B. Bale
Darrell B. Bale. 44. of 123 

Roanoak Ave . Willimantic. died 
Dec 18 at St. Vincent's Medical 
Center in Toledo, Ohio, from 
injuries received in an industrial 
accident.

He was born in Watertow n, S.D , 
and hud lived in Vernon for seven 
years before moving to Williman
tic in 1973 He worked as a field 
representative for the Machine 
Tool Division of Coll Industries.

He is survived by his wife. .loy 
Florence (Swanson) Bale: two 
daughters, Barbara Lynn Bale and 
Chrisline Jo Bale, both at home; 
his parents. Nels and Violet Bale of 
Watertown. S.D ; and a sister. 
Kuryl Wetterberg of Sumter. S.C

A memorial service will be held 
Thursday at 10 a m at Ebenezer

Lutheran Church, Oak and Sum
mit streets. Willimantic Burial 
will be at the convenience of the 
family. I'otter Funeral Home, 456 
Jackson St.. Willimantic. has 
charge of the arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society.

Walter T . WIghtman
WTilter T  Wightmun. .59. of 374 

Summit St , died Tuesday at 
Manche.ster Memorial Hospital 
He was the husband of Eleanor 
(Scott) Wightman.

He was born in Providence. R.I.. 
Aug 28. 1925, and had been a 
resident of Manchester for more 
than 30 years.

He was employed as a mechani
cal foreman with the Connecticut 
National Bunk fur the past 15 
years He was a member of Center 
Congregational Church. He was a 
member of Lodge 73 of Masons and 
Friendship Lodge 145. the Scottish 
Rites Bociy aiul the Manchester 
Lodge of Elks

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by his mother. Lillian Anderson 
Wightman of Wind.sor; two sons, 
Gary S. Wightman and Kevin T. 
Wightman, both of Manchester; 
three daughters, Mrs. Joseph 
(Donna) Brooks of Manchester, 
Mrs Louis (Karen) Goodin of 
Glendale, Ariz.. and Mrs. Freder
ick (Bonnie) Harkins of Water- 
bury; three sisters. Mrs Shirley 
Moulson of Brea, Calif . Mrs. 
•loyce Overturf of Whittier. Calif., 
and Mrs Beverly Tubbs of Nor
folk Va.. and II grandchildren.

The funeral will be Friday at 9:30 
a m. at the Holmes Funeral Home. 
400 Main St Burial will be in Rose 
Hill Memorial Park, Rocky Hill. 
Calling hours are Thursday from 3 
to 5 p m and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society. 237 E. Center St.

Nelson J. Caye
Nelson J Caye. 85, of the 

Wapping .sectin of South Wind.sor. 
died Monday at an area convales
cent home He w as the husband of 
Ida (Copping) Caye

He was born in Windsor Feb 23, 
1899. and had been a lifelong 
resident of the Manchester and 
South Windsor area.

Before he retired, he worked at 
Pratt & Whitney in East Hartford. 
He was a Army veteran of World 
War I

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by one son. Nelson G. Caye of 
Wapping; one daughter. Dorothy

Hollywood mourns Lawford
HOLLYW OOD (I'P I) -  Peter 

Lawford. the English actor who 
spent his life with the rich and 
famous, will be buried later this 
week among such show business 
luminaries us Marilyn Monroe. 
Darryl Zanuck and Natalie Wood.

The day has not been deter
mined, but Lawford will be buried 
at Westwood Village Cemetery as 
have scores of other Hollywood 
figures and their relatives, mortu
ary spokeswoman Sharon Pierce 
said.

'Mrs. (Patricia) Lawford has 
decided she wants the burial to be 
here, later this week, but we have 
not arranged any other details 
yet," said Bill Pierce, the ceme
tery’s general manager.

Lawford, the son of a knighted 
British general, who married into 
an American First Family and ran 
with Frank Sinatra's "Rut Pack,” 
died Monday at Cedars-Sinai Medi
cal Center at the age of 61 after 
years of declining health

The veteran of more than 60 
movies died of cardiac arrest nine 
days after he was admitted to the 
hospital with liver disease and 
failing kidneys. Lawford slipped 
into a coma last Wednesday and 
was put on life support systems 
Sunday after his conclition deterio
rated. Lawford's wife. Patricia, 
was at his bedside when he died.

He had been in poor health since 
1972, when he underwent a four-

H A R T F O R D  (U P I) -  Gov. 
W illiam O'Neill has asked the 
chief state's attorney’s office 
and state police to compromise 
on release of transcripts of a 
secret grand jury  investigation 
in to  ille g a l g a m b lin g  in 
Torrington.

O ’Neill met with Chief State's 
Attorney Austin McGuigan and 
state police Commander Lester 
J . Forst Monday, urging them 
"in  the strongest terms" to reach 
a compromise on the release of 
the transcripts Forst wants for 
an internal investigation.

It was the first time in two 
weeks O ’Neill has entered the 
f ra y  betw een F o rs t and 
McGuigan.

Superior Court Judge John D. 
Brennan released a 10-page 
report on the grand jury probe 
Dec. 10. The main substance of 
the report was critcism of state 
police for keeping an intelligence 
file of unsubstantiated informa
tion on former chief justice John 
A. Speziale.

Larrye deBear, spokesman for 
O'Neil, said the governor in
itiated the meeting between 
Forst and McGuigan.

"He urged them, in the strong
est terms, to follow Judge

Bentley of Pasadena, Texas; one 
sister. Myrtle Rus.sell of Tolland; 
nine grandchildren. 12 great
grandchildren; and one great- 
great-grandchild.

The funeral will be Friday at II 
a m. at the Watkins Funeral 
Home, 142 E  Center St. Burial will 
be in Windsor Veterans Memorial 
Cemetery. Windsor Calling hours 
are Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.

Frederick J. Demers
The funeral for Frederick J. 

Demers Sr. of 2.54 Oak St,, who died 
Sunday at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital, will be Thursday at 1:30 
p.m at the Watkins Funeral 
Home, 142 E  Center St.

Burial will be in f^ast Cemetery. 
There are no calling hours Mem
orial donations may he made to a 
charity of the donor's choice.

Gertrude Daunt
Gertrude Daunt, the mother of 

Arthur Daunt of Manchester, died 
Sunday in New York City. The 
funeral will be Wednesday from 
the McGraf Funeral Home. Cedar 
Avenue. Bronxville, N.Y.

Theft of checks is probed
Police said today they are 

seeking the identity of a woman 
who tried last Thursday to cash a 
forged $350 check stolen from a 
Manchester family's private trust.

Police .said it was the fourth such 
incident in three days, although the 
checks were not reported stolen 
until the day on which the woman 
tried to cash the $3,50 check at the 
Heritage Savings and Loan As.soci- 
ation branch on Spencer Street. On 
Thursday, Con.stanee Kaplan re
ported that 12 checks had been 
stolen from the Seymour Kaplan 
Family Trust, part of Kaplan 
Investments, which has offices at 
257 E. Center St., police said.

The day before, on Dec. 19, the 
Heritage branch on Main Street 
had reported that a man tried to 
deposit a $3,000 check drawn on the 
same Kaplan Family Trust ac
count. police said. They said that 
the signature of a Kaplan Invest
ments employee had been forged 
on both checks.

Workers at the Spencer Street 
Heritage branch said the woman 
fled when they questioned her 
about the check, but left an

identification card behind, accord
ing to police. The workers followed 
her outside and were able to give 
police a description of her car.

Police ^aid another forged check 
was presented at the Heritage 
branch in Coventry, but Coventry 
police were unable to confirm the 
rejKirt today.

Police today reported that some
one broke into an Overlook Drive 
residence on Dec. 13 and stole a 
collection of old U.S. coins valued 
at $3,000.

The owner kept the coins in an 
old suitcase, police said. They said 
the thief apparently broke a 
kitchen window to get inside the 
house.

Police said they have no 
suspects.

A Hartford man was arrested on 
a first/degree larceny charge 
Satu^ay after he was found 
driving a ^ d illa c  on Center Street 
thdt p p H c ^ a id  had been reported 

/fitoUrtL
__Police said the driver, Edward

F. McNevin, 32. told them he had

just won the 1979 Coupe de Ville ina 
card game in Hartford. They said 
the car had been reported stolen 
last May from an East Hartford 
man.

Contacted Saturday, the owner 
said he didn’t know the driver and 
knew nothing about a card game in 
Hartford.

McNevin was released on bond 
for a court appearance next week.

Urich’8 deal
HOLLYW OOD (UPI) -  Actor 

Robert Urich, who starred in the 
"Vega$” T V  series and several 
video movies, - has signed an 
exclusive television feature film 
contract with Warner Bros.

The deal calls for Urich to star in 
the title role of a two-hour ABC-TV  
movie pilot, "Spenser," based on 
the well-known detective books by 
Robert Parker. The network has 
placed an order for four backup 
scripts.

Urich recently completed film
ing "Turk  182” with Timothy 
Hutton and starred in the Warner 
Bros. T V  movie "His Mistress."

hour abdominal operation to re
move an orange-sized tumor from 
his pancreas. Lawford was in and 
out of hospitals for diseases 
u s u a l l y  a s s o c i a t e d  wi t h  
alcoholism.

Last January. Lawford entered 
the Betty Ford Unit for Alcohol and 
Drug Abuse in Palm Springs. Calif. 
He was also treated at St. John's 
Hospital in Santa Monica for 
alcohol abuse.

He was optimistic about his 
future after his stay at the Betty 
Ford Unit, telling a columnist for 
the Los Angeles Herald Examiner, 
" I almost cashed myself in before 1 
went there. I feel great now."

Lawford recently completed a 
movie for CBS television entitled, 
"Malice in Wonderland, " about 
the rivalry between legendary 
gossip columnists Louella Parsons 
and Hedda Hopper. It stars Eliza
beth Taylor, who visited Lawford 
during his hospital stay, and will be 
televised early next year.

Lawford began acting at age 7. 
His movies included "Mrs. Mi
niver" and "Ocean’s 11.” and he 
also starred in "The Thin Man" TV  
series.

In 1954, he married Patricia 
Kennedy, whose older brother, 
John, became president six years 
later. They became the first 
members of the Kennedy family to 
divorce, and she was granted 
custody of their four children.

O ’Neill intervenes on probe
O'Connell’s suggestion that they 
reach a compromise on the 
question of release of the trans
cripts." deBear said.

In his 10-page report, Brennan 
blasted three troopers in particu
lar for spreading “ rumor and 
innuendo” about Speziale. He 
also criticized state police for 
failing to investigate fully the 
source of a wiretap leak during 
the investigation.

Forst has filed a motion in 
Hartford Superior Court for 
access to the more than 1,500 
pages of secret grand jury  
testimony. Deputy Attorney 
General Elliot Gerson said Forst 
needs the information to investi
gate-;Brennan’s accusations be
fore taking any disciplinary 
action.

McGuigan's office is against 
releasing the confidential docu
ments, citing the need to protect 
the “ secrecy and integrity” of 
the grand jury.

Hartford SuperiorXourt Judge 
Edward Y. O’Connell will rule on 
access to the transcripts early 
next month.

In 1981. there were 581,000 
television .sets in the Slate of 
Israel
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College basketball roundup

Little Chaminade once again giant killer
By Joe llluzzi
United Press International

If Chaminade keeps up this 
David and Goliath act much 
longer, the Silverswords may .soon 
have a run to challenge Broad
way's longest-running "A  Chorus 
Line” .

The tiny Hawaii school, which 
has an enrollment of a little over 
1.000, played the role of spoiler 
again this year, slaying-two more 
college powerhouses over the 
extended holiday weekend.

Chaminade, which put itself on 
the map with a shocking win over 
mighty Virginia and Ralph Samp
son in 1982. started things off in the 
Chaminade Classic Saturday by 
knocking off Louisville —  ranked 
15th at the time —  and concluded 
by beating No. 3 and previously 
undefeated Southern Methodist 
71-70 Tuesday on Keith Whitney’s 
20-foot jumper at the buzzer.

"They’re a hard-working, classy 
bunch of kids and they gave a great 
effort today," SMtJ Coach Dave 
Bliss said. “ If people look at our 
loss as another Virginia upset, well 
that’s a compliment to us. We just 
lost a basketball game."

Whitney, who scored only two 
points in the first half but erupted 
for 19 over the final 20 minutes, 
took an inbounds pass from Mark 
Rodrigues in the corner and the 
6-foot senior guard let loose with a 
jumper that swished through the 
net as the buzzer went off.

Twelve seconds earlier, Jon 
Koncak scored a layup off a pass 
from Carl Wright to give the 
Mustangs, 9-1, the lead at 70-69.

Whitney wasn’t the first option 
on the final shot.

NBA roundup

"First choice was on the lob to 
Patrick (Langlois) over the top 
because we were dealing in frac
tions of a second,” said Chaminade 
coach Merv Lopes. "Then they 
would have to look to Dwayne 
(Bailey) inside if the first option 
didn’t work.

“Our last option was to Keith”
In the tournament consolation 

game. No. 17 Oklahoma beat 
Louisville 90-72.

Wayman Tisdale scored 22 of his 
game-high 28 points in the first half 
and Oklahoma employed an effec
tive ball-control offense in the 
second half to pace the Sooners. 
Tisdale hit on a variety of shots as 
the Sooners, 7-3, raced to a 52-46 
halftime lead.

The lead changed hands 10 times 
and the score was tied another five 
times -Ibefone Darryl Kennedy’s 
field goal put the Sooners ahead for 
good with 2:30 left in the half.

Tisdale was forced to the bench 
with his' fourth foul midway 
through the second half and 
Oklahoma went to a three-guard 
offense to slow down the tempo.

"Boy, we needed a win like this," 
said Oklahoma Coach Billy Tubbs, 
"Wayman was having a super 
game. It’s a shame he wasn’t 
allowed to keep playing.”

The Cardinals (6-3), who were 
knocked out of the Top 20, played 
again without injured starting 
guards Milt Wagner and Jeff Hall.

In. the first game of Honolulu’s 
Rainbow Classic. Jeff Adkins, who 
scored only two points in regula
tion, hit a 15-foot rebound shot with 
no time remaining in the first 
overtime Tuesday to give 20th- 
ranked Maryland a 70-68 victory 
over Iowa.

With the score deadlocked at 
68-68, Len Bias missed a 10- footer 
which Adkins rebounded and put 
up for the winning points.

Maryland built up a 24-14 lead 
with nine minutes left, but the 
Hawkeyes rode the shooting of 
Greg Stokes and Gerry Wright to 
narrow the gap to 36-33 by 
halftime.

The victory raised the Terrap-^ 
ins’ record to 8-1, while Iowa fell to 
8- 2 .

William Colston converted five 
free throws and Andre Morgan and 
Anthony Jones each added a pair of 
field goals during a 14-6 run over 
the final five minutes Tuesday 
night to lead Hawaii to a 66-58 
victory overCornell ina first round 
match-up in the Rainbow Classic.

With the'score tied at 52-52, 
Morgan, who topped the Rainbow 
scoreres with 16 points, hit on his 
field goals to give Hawaii a 
four-point lead.

Cornell Coach Tom Miller was 
then hit with a technical foul which 
Colston converted to open the gate.

Before that, neither team was 
able to build up leads of more than 
four points. After playing to 13 ties 
and five lead changes, the Big Red 
held a 30-29 halftime lead.

There were five more.deadloeks 
and two more lead changes before 
Hawaii went on its game-winning 
spurt.

Colston wound up with 12 points 
for Hawaii, who evened its record 
at 4-4.

The first round of the eight-team, 
four-day tournament concludes 
Wednesday with No. 7 Washington 
meeting Iowa State and No. 13 
Georgia Tech taking on No. 16 
Arkansas.

Kings’ 60-point outburst 
doesn’t do it for Knicks

By Joel Sherman 
United Press International

The summation of New York’s 
Christmas night game can do 
double dut.v for the Knicks’ season 
to date: Bernard King scored 60 
points and it wasn’t enough.

The All-Star forward, who has

had to be all things this year with 
an injury-ravaged, inexperienced 
team, tallied the most points in an 
NBA game in e'/i years Tuesday 
night. But still the New Jer.scy 
Nets, riding a 12-0 spurt late in the 
fourth quarter, defeated the 
Knicks 120-114.

"It was a tough game to let get

Rogers excels 
on, off field
By Len Auster 
Sports Editor

✓
The how or why has never really 

been discovered, but there used to 
be a stereotype of offensive line
men in football.

It wasn’t very polite.
They were supposed to be big 

and . . .
Intelligence was not one of the 

prerequisites.
Whoever came up with that 

formula never met John Rogers.
Rogers was offensive right 

guard for the Manchester High 
football team»this past fall. The 
CCC Eastern Division named the 
5-7, 180-pound senior to its second 
team for his exploits on the field.

Off the field, though, is where 
Rogers really stars.

"He is one of the most excep
tional students that I have seen in 
thirty-four years in the teaching 
profession,” wrote Harry Maid- 
ment, Rogers’ guidance counselor 
at the high school, in his letter of 
recommendation.

“He has almost a straight A 
record in all honors or advanced 
placement courses for his first 
three years in high school. His 
PSAT selection index score of 221 is 
the highest score which I have ever 
seen. He has been named a 
National Merit Scholar," Maid- 
ment continued of Rogers’ 
achievements.

Rogers’ college course is clear. 
The 17-year-oId recently was nomi
nated by Sen. Lowell P. Weicker, 
R-Conn., and received appoint
ment to the Naval Academy.

Rogers plans on majoring in 
Engineering but is also thinking of 
submarine service.

As far as playing football at the 
academy, Rogers said he will give 
it a shot. "I'm  small but I may give 
it a try. I ’ll see if they can put me in 
some place."

Rogers is either No. 3 or 4 in his 
graduating class, in the top one 
percent. He is a finalist in the 
National Merit Scholarship Foun
dation and is listed as one of the top 
scholastic scholars in the country. 
His SAT scores are 660 verbal and 
740 math. He also excelled in a pair 
of achievement tests, each a one 
hour exam on top of the SATs, with 
a score of 790 in math and 800 in 
chemistry.

Eight hundred is a perfect score.
He was a student assembly

John Rogers

member and has been a student 
representative to the Board of 
Education.

“ I found him to be an articulate, 
prepared and informed person. He 
has represented the student body 
extremely well before the Board of 
E d u c a tio n ,"  D r. Jam es P. 
Kennedy, Manchester superin
tendent of schools, said of Rogers.

Last summer, Rogers attended a 
week-long Engineering and 
Science Seminar at the Naval 
Academy in Annapolis, Md.. and 
attended a month-long program 
entitled CRESS (Computer Re
lated Engineering and Science 
Studies), at North Carolina State.

The latter trip was sponsored by 
the Army.

He’s been co-captain of the math 
team, which won the state cham
pionship a year ago and is in 
contention again for honors this 
year.

Outside of school, Rogers is an 
Eagle Scout with a bronze Palm. 
He served as a volunteer camp 
counselor for Manchester Troop 25 
for two weeks last summer.

He is an outstanding young man 
on and off the football field.

Now, what was that stereotype of 
offensive linemen?

away from us," King said. "The 
only thing I ’m interested in is the 
win. In the fourth quarter, they 
double-teamed me and did a good 
job of it. They forced the other guys 
on the team to take the shots and 
they didn’t hit.”

The last-place Knicks are now 
12-19, agame behind the Nets in the 
Atlantic Division.

New York had built a 64-.54 
halftime lead with King scoring 40. 
However, New Jersey Coach Stan 
Albeck inserted George Johnson to 
cover King and the veteran had 
some success.

“ I tried to take the baseline away 
from him and the side,” said 
Johnson, the fifth person assigned 
to cover King. "I played with him 
(King) when the Nets were in 
Piscataway and he was a rookie. I 
know where he likes to shoot from. 
He’s greatly improved, especially 
on foul shots and this was some 
performance,”

Despite Johnson’s solid effort. 
King still ended up 19-of-30 from 
the field and 22-of-26 from the free 
throw line to score the most points 
in a regular-season game since 
April 9,1978. when Denver’s David 
Thompson scored 73 points against 
Detroit and George Ge'rvin had 63 
against New Orleans.

King broke Richie Guerin’s team 
record of 57. Wilt Chamberlain 
holds the Madison Square Garden 
professional record of 73.

New Jersey was led by Micheal 
Ray Richardson, who was traded 
from the Knicks to Golden State in 
October 1982 for King.

"King had a great first half,” 
Richardson said. " I decided in the 
second half that this was going to 
be my turn. I knew with Darwin 
Cook out and with Birdsong getting 
hurt 1 had to stay in the game. That 
didn’t bother me. It ’s a big win for 
us, it is Christmas and it is nice that 
we have come over here to win."

76ers 109, Pistons 108
At Pontiac, Mich., Moses Malone 

scored 28 points and Andrew Toney 
added 22, including two free throws 
with 30 seconds left to'lead the 
76ers to their 13th victory in the last 
15 games. Detroit’s Terry Tyler 
suffered a broken nose, endanger
ing his streak of 519 consecutive 
games, the longest current mark in 
the NBA.

Cavaliers 109, Hawks 106
At Richfield, Ohio, Phil Hubbard 

had game-highs of 28 points and 16 
rebounds and the Cavaliers held 
Atlanta to just one basket in the 
final 6:36 to beat the Hawks for the 
third time in four tries. Cleveland 
has won four of its last five games, 
but still has the N B A ’s worst 
record at 6-20.

Blazers 106, Warriors 97
At Portland, Ore., Clyde Drexler 

scored 26 points and Mychal 
Thompson 23 to help the Trail 
Blazers snap a seven- game losing 
streak. Purvis Short had a game- 
high 38 points for the Warriors.

y. ' * < '

Chaminade's Keith Whitney (10) follows 
flight of basketball, which he released 
from corner with no time left, that went

UPI pholo

through the hoop to beat nationally 
ranked SMU. SMU’s Terry Williams (33) 
and Reginald Pink (22) watch.

Christmas came early
Christmas came early for Manchester native 

Paul Azingcr in the professional world of golf.
Azinger wound up No. 1 among lOn players 

seeking 1985 Professional Golfers’ Association 
tour cards in a rugged six-day, six-round 108-hole 
qualifying test at LaQuinta, Calif,, last week

The No, 1 spot came down to the final hole: 
three players were deadlocked —  Azinger Tom 
Sieckmann and Phil Blackmar, Wind played a big 
part in the decider. The wind chill factor was 35 
mph, and both Sieckmann and Blackmar saw 
their drives short of the green and wide. Azinger, 
now residing in Sarasota, reached the green and 
dropped in a short put fora six-round seoreof418, 
one stroke ahead of Sieckmann and Blackmar iii 
the annual PGA School competition.

Azinger recorded rounds of 69-71-69-70-67-72.
The triumph, which was worth $15,000, meant 

that the two-year PGA tour veteran will no longer 
have to scramble in qualifying play on Mondays 
to play on the lucrative regular schedule. His firsl 
1985 start will be in the Bob Hope Classic next 
month in California.

Azinger, who wasn’t eligible until June for tour 
activity, finished strong and wound up in 144th 
place with earnings of $31,000. With the success at 
LaQuinta, the former Manchester resident is now 
No. 126 on the PGA rankings’ listing.

The 25-year-old Azinger displayed his golfing 
skills last summer in both the Greater Hartford 
Open at Cromwell and in the Pleasant Valley, 
Mass., Classic. The 6-3 pro is one of the longest 
hitters among the young set.

The newest accredited PGA tour member is the 
son of Paul Azinger, a better-than-average 
football back while at Manchester High, and Jean 
Stratton Azinger. The latter has held several 
Sarasota ladies’ division club championships 
The senior Azinger is a retired full colonel in the 
Air Force.

The PGA card-playing Azinger ha.s been a 
Florida resident for two decades.

Records set
While John Treaey, Ireland’s silver medalist 

winner in the 1984 Olympic Marathon, didn’t .set 
any record in winning his third Manchester Road 
Race last Thank.sgiving morning, two records 
were e.stablished. Dave Prindiville, chairman of 
the Race Committee, reports 5,408 runners were 
registered, and 4,5% finishers were recorded 
The old high standards were 5,162 signed entries 
and 4,331, both recorded in 1983. . Look for Ihe 
Zone 8 post-season playoffs to determine a 
champion to participate in the Connecticut 
American Legion Baseball Tournament to be 
eliminated. Last summer. Coach Steve Arm 
strong's Manchester squad, second be.st during 
the regular slate, came within a whisker of

Herald Angle
Earl Yost

Sports Editor Emeritus

dumping regular .season winner K;isl llartloril in 
the playoffs for a sitile Itid. Sian Hackiis, of East 
Hanford, is Ihe new direelor of Zone 8 and h;is 
reported ti priority will be to end any playoff and 
just hiive Ihe regular slale eliampion advance 
which is the praeliee in other slale zones. 
.Former East Ctilholie lligli liigli-seoi ing lioops 
ter Jim  Dargali is now exhiliiling his skills willi 
the Loomis-Chaffee baskelbidi team The tall 
youngster was an AII-TournamenI .seleelion in (be 
recent Kingswood Invitalional.

Active life
Fran Leary, now enjoying his lliird year in 

retirement, is keeping in shape playing tennis. 
The former Conneetieul tind New England 
schoolboy ero.ss country elKim|iion while at 
Manchester High was active for many yi'ars in 
local tennis tournameni play and w;is a former 
doubles champ with Al Whilmty. , .S|)e:iking of 
tennis, Cliff .Simp.son is back on the eoiirls after 
illness. The retired minisler al Center Congrega 
tiontil Church i.s looking ahead to a s<‘V(oi montli 
stay in Auslrali!t where lie will eontiiiue his 
ehiireh work and will include his tennis r:ie(|iiel in 
his packing. Julia Briliiell, on the staff al Ihe 
Manche.ster Rueipiel Club, can mark Dee. 20 ,-is 
the last date for outdoor play for 1984 
Above-averagi" temperaliires liroiiglil out a 
number of winter tennis players at Charier Oak 
Park last week The courts al Cliarler Oak tire 
badly in need of reeondilioiiiiig

Busy coach
Andre Lacroix, the all-time seoriiig eliampion 

in the defunct World Hockey Association and 
former Hartford Whaler, i.s helping eotieh both 
the Trinity C.ollege and Kingswood varsity ■ 
hoek(-y squads this .season Me also owns a 
sporting goods store in Avon titid handles I lie color 
for Whaler broadea.sts. . Average NHA player is 
6-7, weighs 211 pounds, is 26 5 years old and has 
3.82 years of NBA experience The olde.si team is 
the Boston Celtics averaging 28 26 yetirs. . .Enjoy 
the holiday season. ‘

Dolphins, Walker seek redem ption
By Joel Sherman 
United Press International

The last time the Seattle Sea- 
hawks invaded the Orange Bowl 
Miami’s Fulton Walker lived out 
his nightmare. But nearly a year to 
the day later, the 26-year-old kick 
returner is guaranteeing that no 
wake-up call will be needed for 
h i ms e l f  and his D o l p h i n  
teammates.

On New Year’s Eve last year, the 
underdog Seahawks, who the week 
prior had beaten the Denver 
Broncos in the A FC  wild-card 
game, took a 24-20 lead on Curt 
Warner’s 2-yard run late in the 
fourth quarter. Walker fumbled 
the ensuing kickoff with less than 
two minutes to go, leading to Norm 
Johnson’s 37-yard field goal and a 
27-20 advantage.

Walker then also fun^bled the 
next kickoff, preventing the Dol

phins Irom a last-gasp effort.
On Saturday, Walker and his 

teammates get a chance to redeem 
themselves when Ihe Seahawks, 
who beat the Los Angeles Raiders 
in the wild-card game last wee 
kend, visit the Orange Bowl.

"I think most of the guys wanted 
to play Seattle more than the 
Raiders," Walker said. “ Not for 
any reason other than to take away 
the memory of what happened last 
year. I know for .sure that I have 
something to prove."

In the other A FC  semifinal, it’s 
Pittsburgh at Denver Sunday. In 
the N FC semifinals, it’s the New 
York Giants at San Francisco 
Saturday and Chicago al Washing
ton Sunday.

Walker had set a Super Bowl 
record with a 98-yard kickoff 
return in Miami’s loss to Washing- 
mn two years ago. The feat made 
him a hero in his hometown of

Marlinsburg. W.Va. -Bui lost ye
ar s flubs changed-every 1 fling

"Alter what happened. I didn’t 
want to go home; 1 couldn’t go 
home," he said. ‘I liad to stay here 
and work the memory out of me 
And, to tell (he truth, it neverdid go 
away. I still live with it”

The Giaiil.s are in Fresno, Calif., 
to prepare for their game against 
the 49ers, the team with the N F L ’s 
best record But Coach Bill Par- 
cells gave his players some lime 
off on Christmas D.iy before 
getting down to practice.

"You’ve got to have a little down 
time," said Giants fullback Hob 
Carpenter. "You can’t think foot 
ball 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week. We’ve been through it 24, 25 
weeks now and if we did think 
about it all the time, we’d all be 
pulling out our hair. You need to 
lay off 24 hours at least ....’’
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Indianapolis after major league baseball team
INDIANAI'OUS ( I P I )  -  A 

promise by Miiyor WlllUim Hiulnut 
to spend up to $0 million to fit ;i 
h.iseh.ill diiimond into the Hoosier 
Dome is vii;il toon Indiono Kroiip's 
plon to oltraet o mojor leogue 
exponsion teom

"Oiir plonning and our commit 
ment is on the assumption that the 
dome will he reconfigured, " Ar 
Ihur Angotti, president of Indiana- 
liolis Baseball Inc., said '•With 
that done, we will have a very good 
baseball stadium."

The domed stadium helped lure 
the Baltimore trolls of the National 
Kootball League to Indianapolis, 
hut a major league baseball 
diamond will not fit into the dome 
as it now stands. Estimates range 
between $7 and $9 million on 
making the lower north stands of 
the Hoosier Dome portable to 
squeeze in a right field The

configuration would cut the .seal 
ing capacity to ahoul .50,000

P.K. McALLISTEH, president of 
the Capital Improvements Board, 
said he will meet Dec 28 with 
Angotti regarding the need for 
altering the dome. McAllister said 
he w’oiild seek the hoard's commit
ment to make the changes if 
Angotti thought it would help the 
city's chances of gelling a major 
league team

Not only does Angotti think .so. he 
is counting on it as the first major 
step in a business like plan to 
obtain a team lor Indiana.

"W e expect it to be reconfig
ured." he said, citing Hudnut's 
previous promise. "He is a man of 
his word and he has given us his 
word that they will reconfigure. 
Remember they did an awful lot to 
accommodate Hob Irsay" when he

moved the Colls to Indianapolis 
last spring.

Angotti was a member of the 
Indianapolis Baseball Committee, 
which was charged with finding an 
ownership group that could back a 
potential Indianapolis team.

"Committees don I get baseball 
teams." said Angotti, who said he 
was asked by people in city 
government to organize an owner
ship group because' organization 
and financing of such projects is 
his profession

"Expansion will go to those 
cities that have ownership groups 
and lease arrangements and capi
tal to own and viably operate a 
major league club, " Angotti said. 
"Economy is going to be the 
cornerstone of the expansion."

OFFICIALS HAD HOPED ex-
paosion " niild he considered at the

winter ba.seball meeting in Hous
ton earlier in December. But 
negotiating a contract with the 
players' union took priority.

"We think that by August in 
Anaheim, with the players' con
tract completed, expansion will be 
on ba.seball's mind," Angotti said. 
" I f  we have a good nine-month 
program, they should expand in 
Indianapolis."

When the Colts came to town, the 
leader of an Indianapolis group 
pursuing an NFL team was left in 
the cold. But Angotti said his group 
probably does not need to worry 
about an existing franchise mov
ing to Indiana.

" I  doubt that baseball is going to 
allow teams to move around," be 
said. "They have an anti-trust 
exemption and a real reluctance to 
move teanis out of areas."I

FOUR THINGS -  FINANCING,
demographics, broadcast revenue 
and a lease — are needed to attract 
an expansion team, said Angotti, 
who has been involved quietly with 
the formation of the group for the 
past year.

Angotti said the group first needs 
a lease with the Hoosier Dome but 
indicated that may be signed 
within weeks.

"W e're going to gel a lease." he 
said. "Right now is not a good time 
to talk about that We should have a 
lot of this in place by March. We 
should have a lease in place by 
February or .lanuary."

The group would take care of 
financing and broadcast revenue 
internally, because among the 
financial backers of the project is 
WTTV, Channel 4, an Indianapolis- 
based independent station among

the most successful of its kind in 
the nation.

Demographics were addressed 
as early as April 1983. when the 
committee announced a study that 
projected 15,000 potential season 
ticket holders in the metropolitan 
Indianapolis area. But Angotti said 
a revision of those figures is under 
way in light of the 200,000 season 
ticket requests received by the 
Colts when they came to Indiana.

"W E'RE UPDATING A market 
study that should be done by the 
first part of next year," Angotti 
.said. “ We're also trying to refigure 
projections with some kind of 
ticket campaign."

" I  went to dinner Saturday night 
and I went to the men's room and a 
guy placed an order for four season 
tickets with me. That's how 
interested people are," he said.

S c o r e b o a r d
Hockey

Pee Wee A

NHL standings

W ain  Conference 

Patrick Division

W L T Pts. 6 F GA
Phtiodelphla 19 9 5 43 142 96
Washington IB 10 7 43 141 111
NY Islanders 19 12 1 39 157 130
Pittsburgh 12 16 3 27 111 134
NY Rongers 11 17 5 27 118 137
New Jersey 11 17 4 26 112 135

Adam>Dlv)ilon

Montreal 19 9 6 44 140 112
Quebec 15 15 5 35 131 134
Buffalo 12 12 9 33 116 106
Boston 14 IS 5 33 122 116
Hertford 12 15 4 28 103 135

Campbell Conlerence

Norris Division

W L T PH. GF GA
Chicogo 16 15 3 35 140 126
St. Louis 14 13 5 33 123 121
Detroit 11 18 4 26 122 151
Minnesota 10 18 6 26 117 140
Toronto 6 23 5 17 106 160

SmyttieDIvlilon

Edmonton 23 7 3 49 167 102
Winnipeg 19 11 4 42 150 135
Colgorv ' 18 13 3 39 170 136
Los Angeles 15 13 6 36 152 137
Vancouver 8 24 3 19 106 191

Tuesday'iGames

AHLstandings

Northern Division

W L T PH. GF GA
Fredericton 19 9 2 40 128 105
Maine 16 14 4 36 137 115
Adirondack 13 11 5 31 106 120
Sherbrooke IS 20 1 31 124 140
Nova Scotia 13 18 4 30 125 154
Moncton 9 20 4 22 111 136

SouthemDIvIslon

Binghamton 21 9 3 45 156 114
Rochester 20 11 3 43 130 121
Soringfletd 16 14 2 34 139 131
Baltimore 14 12 5 33 117 92
New Haven 14 14 4 32 125 131
St. Cu 'orlns 11 18 4 26 111 137
Hershov 7 18 5 19 111 124

TueKtay'tGamn

No Gomes Scheduled
Wednesdoy’s Games

Springfield at Binghamton 
Adirondack at Maine 
Moncton at Novo Scotia 
New Haven at Rochester 
Baltimore at St. Catharines

Thursday's Gomes

Nova Scotia at Fredericton

ECHO results 

Mite A
ECHO split a pair, trouncing Wind

sor, 8-2, and falling to Trinity, 4-1. Craig 
AAassIcotte scored tour goals In the 
victory, while Kris Llndstrom hod a 
pair o f tallies and one assist. Keith 
Mlllen and Jeff DIBattisto added single 
markers. Eric Hurtuk hod two assists 
and Mike WelnIckI and Corey Wry one 
apiece.

MIteB
David Beaulieu was ECHO'S only 

scorer In a M  deadlock with South 
Windsor. Shown Haves and Chris 
Greenland split the goa ltendlng 
chores.

Beaulieu's two unassisted goals 
paced 0  4-3 victory over Windsor. Mike 
Ruth added one goal and one assists 
while Brod Fries had a goal and Hayes 
an assist.

Squirt A
Beoverite Products split o pair, 

blanking Simsbury, 6-0, and dropping 
on 8-3 decision to East Hayen Mike 
Kelsey and Gregg Tolman each scored 
twice In the triumph, os Keyin Sherldon 
and Don Berry chipped In single 
markers. Keyin WIehn had a pair ot 
assists, with single assists going to 
Morty Curtis, Brian Kellogg, Ken 
Herold, M ike Rodriauez, Mike Russo, 
Tolman and Sheridan. Netminder 
Scott Vanek earned.the shutout.

Sheridan, WIehn and Rodriquez 
scored In the loss, with assists from 
Mork Milford, Sean Allard and Kelsey. 
Allard was cited for his excellent play.

Squirt B

' Design Group I and Simsbury skated 
to a 2*2 tie. Derek Moulton and Scott 
WInot had the goals for ECHO, with 
assists from Andy Gagnon and Mark 
Trentman.

Design Group I knocked off East 
Hampton, 7-2, paced by Mork Larl- 
vlere’s hot trick and two assists. A pair 
of goals from WInot and a goal ond two 
assists eoch from Luc Laroseand Scott 
Livingston completed the scoring. 
Chris Hills and Joson Peliegotto had 
one assist apiece and Moulton added a 
pair. Brendon Wheeler backstopped 
the win with 22 soves.

Pee Wee B
Fish Realty was edged. 2-1, py 

Wallingford. Brian Wry, ossisted by 
Gory Jona$, was the lone ECHO scorer. 
Scott Stephens ployed well In front of 
goalie Dove Dickinson, who had 22 
saves.

Fish skoted to a 3 3 tie with Enfield. 
Kevin Zbyk had one goal undone assist 
as Dickinson and Jim Curry added 
single tallies. Jason Allan and Jeff 
Grote had ossists

Zbyk's hat trick wasn't enough as 
Fish fell to Enfield, 5-3.

Bantam A
Purdy Corporation dropped two 

games. Dan Westwasthelonescorer in 
a 9-t loss to Simsbury. West ond Scott 
Drummond were cited for strong play.

Bruce Skivington had one goal and 
one assist os Purdy lost to East Hoven, 
8-2. Todd Lorivlere had an excellent 
game, scoring ECHO'S second goat. 
West picked up an assist.

Bantam B
No Gomes Scheduled

Wednesday's Gomes

(AIITImesEST)

New Jersey at Hartford, 7:35 p.m. 
Toronto ot Buffalo, 7:35 p.m.
N.Y. Islanders at Pittsburgh, 7:35p.m. 
N.Y. Rongers at Detroit. 7:35 p.m. 
Ph iladelphia at Washington, 7:35 

p.m.
Chicago at St. Louis, 8:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg atMlnnesoto,8:35p.m. 
Edmonton at Calgary, 9:35 p.m.
Los Angeles at Voncouver, 10:35p.m.

Thursdoy's Gomes

Boston at Los Angeles, night 
Montreal at Quebec, night 
Washington ot N.Y. Islanders, night 
Toronto at New Jersey, night

Korev Fuellhart was Reed Construc
tion's only scorer In o 3-1 defect to 
Columbia. Brian Grillo and Derek 
Pasterick assisted.

Reed deadlocked Windsor, 4-4, be
hind a pair of goals by John Mulligan. 
Jim Burke and Steve Mezel chlppe'^ In 
single markers. Doug Hutton ond 
Posterick eoch had on ossist. Mike 
Monneboch. Ron Cote, Burke ond 
Mezel oil played strong defensive 
gomes.

Basketball

NBA standings

W L
Boston 
PhllodelDhlo 
Woshlnaton 
Now Jersey 
New York

Milwaukee
Detroit
Chicago
Atlanta
Indiana
Cleveland

Eastern Conference 

Atlantic Division

Pet. GB
23 5 .821 —
22 6 .786 1
16 13 . 552 7'/,
12 17 .414 11V, 
12 19 .387 12V, 

Central Division

19 11 .633 —
15 13 .536 3 
15 14 .517 3V,
11 18 .379 7'/,
7 20 .259 10V, 
6 20 . 231 11 

Western Conference

Midwest Division

W L Pcf. GB
Denver 17 11 .607 —
Houston 17 11 607 —
Dallas 13 14 .481 3V,
Utah 13 16 . 448 4V,
Son Antonio 13 16 .448 4V,
Kansas Clfv 10 16 .385 6

PacIfIcDIvIslon

LA Lakers 
Phoenix 
LA CMpoers 
Seattle 
Portlond 
Golden State

19 10 .655 — 
16 13 .552 3 
14 15 .483 5
14 15 .483 5
14 15 .483 5
9 19 .321 9V,

Tuesdoy'sResults

Phllodelphlo 109, Detroit 108 
Cleveland 109, Atlanta 106 
New Jersey 120, New York 114 
Portland 106, Golden Stote97

Wednesday's Cannes

(AIITImesEST)

Detroit at New Jersey, 7:30p.m. 
Indiana ot Woshlngton, 7:30o.m.
New York vs. Atlanta ot New Orleans.

9 p.m.
Houston atMllwoukee,8:30o.m 
L.A. Cllooers at Dallas,B:Xo.m 
San Antonio at Denver. 9 :X  o.m 
Kansas City ot Utah, 10:»p.m .
Boston at Phoenix, 10:Xp.m.
Seattle at L.A. Lakers. lOiMp.m.

Thursday's Gomes

Cleveland at Chicago 
Portland at San Antonio 
Houston at Kansas City 
Boston at L.A. Clippers 
Golden State at Seattle

Net8l20.Knlck8l14

Horst Engineering tied Avon, 2-2, on 
goals by Brennan Lundberg ond Chris 
MIckus. Dove Manneboch earned on 
assist.

Horst knocked oft East Haven, 6-2, 
behind Mott Welnlckl's tour goals. 
Lundberg and BUI Haves added one 
opiece. Phil Dakin ond Kevin Low each 
hod a pair ot assists and Hayes odded 
one. Tom Mllnev was In net both days.

NEW JERSEY (120)
.  '-2 3. Williams 5-9 6-12 16,
GmlnskI 11-18 5-6 27, Birdsong 4-14 0-0 8,

NEW VoR K
Cum m ins6-71-3 13, King 19-M22-2660, 

1-60 -22 , Sparrow  4-124-413, Wolker 
>9 3-4 9, Orr >7 GO 6, Cdvenoll G1 1-2 1, 
Bannister 1-2G22, Corter t-2G02, Wilkins 
1-2 (Ml 2, Tucker 2-3 00 . Tota^4t01 3 l ! «

NtW TOflt 34 30 27 2^—114
Three-point goal— Sparrow. Fouled 

out—None, ^ t o l  fouls—New Jersey 28, 
New York 37. Rebounds—New Jer- 

Vork41 (King, 
Boltov 7). Assists— New Jersey 20 (R i
chardson, Ransey 4), New York 23 
(S oa rrow  10 ). T ech n ica ls— Knicks 
CTOCh Brown, Nets (Illegal defense), 

Williams, McKenna. A— 10,581

Herald photo by PInlo

Bench press champions
A pair of Manchester High seniors, Scott 
Kelsey (left) and Pat Cooney won the 
team trophy for Gibson’s Gym at the 
recent Connecticut Bench Press Cham
pionships held in Bristol. Kelsey in the

175-28 class took third place while 
Cooney in the 185-29 division won 
second place. They combined tor team 
honors.

76ers 109. Pistons 108

PHILADELPHIA (109)
Ervlng 5-15 7-9 17, Barkley 3-11 2-3 8, 

Molone 11-20 6-8 28, Toney 6-16 1G11 22, 
Richardson 4-7 0-0 8, Jones 1-2 2-2 4, 
Threat) 5-11 GO 10. C.Johnson 56 GO 10, 
G.Johnson GO 2-2 2. Totals 4G87 29-35 109 
DETROIT (108)

Tyler G5 GO 6, Roundfleld 2-8 7-8 11, 
Lolmbeer 5-13 5-5 15, Johnson 5-14 G2 10, 
Thomos 1G23 56 25, Long 3-10 0-0 6, 
Trioucka 8-18 11-13 27, Steooe 1-4 GO 2, 
Cureton 26 0-0 4, Benson 1-2 0-0 2, 
Campbell 0-0 GO 0. Totals 4GI01 2G34 108 
Philadelphia 29 34 22 24—109
Detroit 22 27 27 32—It*

Three point goals— None. Fouled out— 
T h o m a s ,  D e t .  T o t o l  f o u l s -  
Philadelphlo X , Detroit 29. Rebounds— 
Philadelphia 51 (Malone 151, Detroit M 
t^undfleld 15). Assists—Philadelphia 

23 (Toney 11), Detroit 27 (Thomas 
11). Technicals—Detrolfcooch Chuck 
Daly; Malone. A—X.124.

Cavaliers109.Hawks106

ATLANTA (106)
Levingston 7-I0G417, Wilkins 9-221-219, 

Rollins 562-212, Rlvers4-165-713, Johnson 
36 4-5 to, WIttmon 1-2 GO 2, Wlllloms 

6-8 0012, Willis 36066, Glenn 7-101-1 15, 
Hastings Gl GOO, LoweGI GOO, BrownGI 
O60.Totals456916-21 
106.
CLEVELAND (109)

Hubbard 1G16 G9 28, Poquette 4-9 1-1 9, 
T uroln8-112-218,Thomoson 16G02,Davls 
4-10G) 8,Shelton3-11 2-28, Free5-176616, 
Baaley760614, West3-4G26. Totols45-94 

V 19-23109.
Atlanta a  X  24 24—T06
Cleveland 26 34 a  19—109

Fou led out-None. To ta l f ouls—
Atlanto 19, Cleveland 18. Rebounds__
Atlanta 49 (Wilkins 9), Cleveland 53 
( Hubbard 16). Assists—Atlantaa ( Rivers 
9), Cleveland 23 (Davis and Free 7) 
Technlcals-Atlantd (Illegal defense), 

Rollins, Cleveland (Illegal defense). 
A—4,216.

Blazers 106, Warriors 97

(30LDEN STATE (97)
Short 17-a 4-7 X , Smith 2-4 1-1 5, 

Whitehead G53-49, Conner3-l01-27, Floyd 
7-15 36 17, Wilson 1-2 G6 2, Johnson 1-5 
46 6, Plummer 2-2 46 8, Burti 1-21-23, 
Brafz 1-1 G02. Totals3G7421-a97.

PORTLAND (106)
Norris 46G28, Vandeweghe5-100610, 

Bowie 2-8 )6  5, Drexler ll-Q  4-8 26, 
ValenllneG162-218, M, Thompson 1G173-5 
23, Poxson 1-) 062,Carr 1-2062,Colter 1-3 
GO 2, Kersey 46 26 10, B.ThomosonOO 
GOO. Totals 47-9212-27106.
Golden Stole aa M 2 1 — 97
Portland 21 31 2717— 106

Three-ooint goals— None. Fouled 
out— None. Total fouls— Golden 
State 26, Portland 23. Rebounds— 

GoldenStoteX(Smith 10), Portland 45 
(Bowie 14).Assists—Golden State 19 
(Floyd 5), Portland 24 (Drexler 8). 

T echnical fouls—None. A—12666.
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Radio, TV

Big East standings
Big East Conference O'oll
^ . w  L  W L
Georgetown 0 0 9 0
Syracuse 0 0 6 0
Vlllanova 0 0 6 0
Boston College 0 0 7 0
St. John s 0 0 6 1
PIffsburoh 0 0 5 2
Seton Hall 0 0 7 2
Providence 0 0 6 3
Connecticut 0 0 3 3

Thursday's Gam es'•
Holiday Festival (at Madison Square 

Garden)
St. John's vs. Old Dominion 
North Carolina State vs. Rutgers 

Friday's Games 
Connecticut Mutual Classic

Iona vs. W llllom & Mary, 7 •
UConn vs. New Hampshire, 9 (C ivic 

Center)
Cobrlllo Classic

Boston College vs. Michigan Stole 
San Diego State vs. TCU 

Son Juan Shootout 
Georgetown vs. North Carolina A&T 
Seton Hall vs. Tennessee State 

Rochester Clossic 
Syracuse vs. Detroit 
Bowling Green vs. Duquesne 

Fleet Classic
Providence vs. West Texas Stole 
Illinois Stote vs. Northeastern 

Golden Triongle Classic 
Pittsburgh vs. Robert Morris 
Oklahomo State vs. Tulane
.....  Cotton States Classic
Vlllanova vs. Brigham Young 
Yole vs. Georgia

Saturday's Games- 
St. John's at Holidov Festival 
UConn at Connecticut Mutual 

Classic
Georgetown vs. Tennessee Slate 
?,e*,oh Hall vs. North Carolina A&T 
V llanova at Colton States Classic 
Pittsburgh ot Golden Triang le  

Classic
Providence at Fleet Classic 
Syracuse at Rochester Classic 
Boston College at Cabrillo Classic

UPl TOP 20

NEW YORK —  The United Press 
International Board ot Coaches Too X  
college basketball ratings. First-place 
votes and records through games ot Dec 
23 In oarentheses. (Total points based on

etc'^
1. Georgetown 136) (96) S52
2. Duke (76) ^
3. Southern Methodist (9-1) 412
4. Memphis State (1) (8 6 ) X7
5. North Carolina (76) 31s
6. Syracuse (66) . 266
7. Illinois (11-2) m
8 . St. John's (G l) 247
9. DePaul (7-2) fg j
)0. Indiana (G2) 171
11. Konsos (G )) icn
)2. Woshlngton (S-l) 143
13. Georgia Tech (G l) ijr
14. Michigan (G6 ) fy
)5. Arkansas (G l) im
16. Louisiana Tech (96) u
17. Oklahoma (G3) 7c
18. Virginia Tech (7-1) 79
19. Louisiana State (G l) 66
X. Maryland (G l) ei

Scholastic standings
CCC-EosI

Hertford Public 
Windham 
Monchester 
Fermi
East Hartford
Rockville
Enfield
South Windsor

HCC

St. Paul 
St Bernard 
Notre Dame 
South Catholic 
Xavier
Northwest Cothollc 
Aaulnos 

.East Catholic

coc
East Hampton 
Portland 
Rocky Hill 
RHAM 
Cromwell 
Bacon Academy 
Coventry 
Cheney Tech'
Bolton 
Vinal Tech

CCC-Eoftt girls

Manchester
Rockville
Windham
South Windsor
East Hartford
Fermi
Enfield
Hartford Public

HCC girls

Aquinas
St. Paul
Mercy
St. Bernard
Northwest Catholic
East Catholic
South Catholic

O'all
W L W L 
■ 0 32
2
1 1 
1 1 
I 1

O'oll
W L W L 
2 0 3

1 1 
1 1

O'all
vy L W L

1 1 
0 1 
0 
0 
0

2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1

1 1

O'all
vy L W L

1 1 
1 1

O’all 
W L W L 
3 0 5

TONIGHT
7;30 Hockey: Whalers vs. Devils, 

SportsChannel, WTiC 
7:30 Hockey: Rangers vs. Redwings, 

Channel 9
8:00 Freedom Bowl: Texas vs. Iowa, 

Channels 11. 61
9:00 Basketball: Celtics vs. Suns. 

WKHT

College results

ToumanMnl*
ClwmiiMMtoCkmlcChaniptanihip

Cham lnade7),SouthernM ethod lstXConsolation
OklahomoX, Louisville 72 

RoInbowChBslcPIntround 
Maryland X , Iowa 68

Calendar
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

TODAY 
Ice Hockey

Fermi vs. Manchester (at Bolton Ice 
Pa lace), 8:10

THURSDAY 
Beys Baslietball
Tollond at Bolton 
Girls Basketball 

Windsor ot Manchester, 7;45 
Berlin at East Cothollc, 2 :X  
_  . _  tc# Hockey 
Eost Catholic ot H am ^n , 7 

Wrestling
Cheney Tech at New M ilford with 

Housatonic, 11 o.m.

FRIDAY 
Beys Boskelboll 

MCC Rotary Classic
Manchester vs. Windsor at East 

Catholic, 3
Eost Lyme at Eost Catholic, 7 
E.O. Smith at Coventry, 6 :X  

Wrestling
E ast C a t h o l i c  at  W a t e r f o r d  

Tournament

SATURDAY 
Beys Basketboll 

MCC Rotary Classic
Team pairings to be determined 

Ice Hockey
Manchester vs. Hall (at Veteran's 

Rink, West Hortford), 7:45

Football
NFL playoffs

(AIITImesEST)

Wild Card Gomes 

Saturday, Dec. a

AFC — Seattle 13, LA Raiders 7 

Sunday, Dec. a

NFC — NY Giants 16, LA Rams 13 
Divisional ptayofts

Saturday'sGames

AFC

Seattle at Miami, 12:X p.m.
NFC

NY Giants ot San Froncisco, 4 p.m.
Sunday's Games

NFC

Chlcogpat Woshlngtan, 12:Xp.m.
AFC

Pittsburgh ot Denver, 4 p.m.
NFC

Conference championships 

Sunday. Jan. 6

AFC and N FC semifinal winners 
Super Bowt XIX

Sunday, Jan. X

At Polo Alto, Calif.

AFC Champion vs. NFC Champion, 6 
p.m.

AFC coach of year

NEW YORK (U P l) —  Winners ot 
UPl's Coach of the Year Award In the 
American Football Conference:

1984— Chuck Knox, Seattle 
1983—Chuck Knox, Seottie 
1982—Tom Flores, Los Angeles Raid

ers
1981— ForrestGregg.C incInnotl
1960— Sam Rutla liano ,C leve land 
1979—Sam Rutlgllono, C leveland
1970—  W o jt M i c ha e ls ,  N ew  Y o r k  

Jets
1977—Red Miller, Denver 
1976— Chuck Foirbanks, New  Eng

land
1975—Ted Marchibroda, Baltimore

1974—Sid GIMman, Houston 
1973—John Rolston, Denver 
1972—Chuck Noll, Pittsburgh
1971— Don Shulo, MIomI 
1970—Don Shulo, Miami 
1969—Paul Brown, Cincinnotl

1968—Honk Strom, KansosCIty 
1967—John Rauch, Oakland 
1966—Mike Holovak, Boston 
1965—Lou Sobon, Buffalo 
1964—Lou Saban, Buffalo 
1963—Al Davis, Oaklond 
1962—Jock Faulkner, Denver
1961— Wally Lemm, Houston 
1960—Lou Rvmkus, Houston

Scholastic
• • • • • • • • • • • • p p p p p p p p p p

Hockey
CCC-Eostim

South Windsor
Fermi
Enfleld-
Manchester
Rockviile

W
2
1
1
1
0

T W 
6  3

O 'all
L T

Winners
BASEBALL

W orld  Series — Detro it (AL).

dJ?. c K S ~ <' «“ »>

^»wvnn, San
y ImIl ' j o ' '  Mottlngiy, New

Home Runs —  NL, Dale Murphv 
Atlonta,a^MlkeSchmldt,Phllad^^
36, AL, Tony Armos, Boston, 43 

Runs Batted In— NL, Mike 
AL ^ r v  Carter, Montreal,'

el Tony Armos, Boston, 123
Stolen Boses —  NL, Tim RainM

ol.“kt.S.'66” '' *■-

ou';;i’ Z3Sior’;'n r"?ou ]i; s^u..
M ike  Bodd icker, Baltim ore, 20-11. '

r  NLr Alelandro PefKi, Los Angeles, 2.48 a l  AAik* 
Boddicker, Baltimore, 2 7? '

Strikeouts—  NL, Dwight (Sooden, New 
^ k ,  276; AL, Mork Langston, Seattle.

I t ' .® ™ '*  SI-LouIs.45; 
AL, Dan Qulsenberry, Kansas City,

Mmt Valuable Plover — NL, Rvne

d^loSP’o it : ' ' '" * ’ '' **■' ” * ™ ^
Cv Young Award — NL, Rick Sutcliffe. 

&oIf°****’ '^ * '” *  Hernandez, De-

N ^ n ? k ’-'A.*°I r, NL. Dwluht Gooden,

KiSsis^o2k'ii2s:"*“ " ’ -  '>»^*
U P l Manooers ot Y ea r —  N L . J im  

F f^ .A L .  Sparky Andersoh.
G r ^ . ^***^ '''* -  Dollo.

U P l (:oineback P lo ve rso f Y ea r — N L  
J o a q u in  A n d u la r ;  A L ,  D o v e  K in a '-  mon. **

~  D iv is ion  I, Col State 
<Jlv. II. Col Stote N o r I h rS S r  div. I ll, Romopo (N .J.).

N A IA — Lew lGCIork (Idaho)

M.-XNCIIK.STKK IIKH.M.D VVfdiu'sil.iv Dix- 'Jti. IdBJ
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University of Alabama running back Ricky Moore (26) 
eludes tackle of Robert Curry (78-behind) of Missouri as 
University of North Carolina offensive guard, Greg 
Naron (67) leads interference during the Blue-Gray 
Classic.

Blue-Gray Classic

Rice leads win
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UPl) — 

Jerry Rice earned some fame 
catching passes in Mississippi 
Valley's high-powered offense, but 
the small-college star was taking 
no chances with the pro scouts 
watching the Blue-Gray Classic.

If the scouts didn't know Rice 
before, they do now, after his 
two-touchdown performance led 
the Gray in a 33-6 rout over the 
Blue.

" I  felt like I had to have a good 
day to help me,”  said Rice, who 
caught touchdown passes of 14 and 
60 yards and was named Most 
Valuable Player.

" I  did what I wanted to do — gel 
into the end zone. I feel like I had a 
pretty good day."

Rice shared scoring honors with 
Tennessee’s Fuad Reveiz. who hit 
second-half field goals of 41, 43. 52 
and 29 yards.

The South defense also starred in 
the victory, limiting the Blue to 200 
total yards — only seven rushing — 
and getting a score of its own with a 
54-yard interception return by 
M em p h is  S ta te 's  D e r r ic k  
Burroughs.

"The (act that they couldn't run 
on us gave us the advantage." said 
Georgia Tech Coach Bill Curry, 
who shared Gray coaching duties 
with Alabama Coach Ray Perkins, 
“ We had great athletes in their

backfield to stop them if they did.”
The Blue broke on top with a 

39-yard field goal by Brigham 
Young’s Lee Johnson and re
bounded from Burrough's return 
to cut the margin to one on 
Johnson's 59-yarder with 6:19 left 
in the first half.

But Rice grabbed a pass from 
Vanderbilt’s Kurt Page just before 
halftime to start the rout. Reveiz 
hit two third-quarter-field goals 
and then Rice struck again — this 
time on a 60-yard halfback pass 
from Alabama’s Paul Ott Carruth,

Reveiz then added fourth- 
quarter field goals of 52 and 29 
yards to close out the scoring.

Rice said the difference in the 
game was the cohesiveness of the 
Gray team.

"W e came out with the right 
enthusiasm, like we’ve been to
gether all year," Rice said.

Blue quarterback Gale Gilbert of 
California, who hit only six of 20 
passes and threw one of three Blue 
interceptions, said the single week 
of practice wasn't long enough 
time for his team to come together.

"Right at the beginning of the 
game, we couldn't get on track," 
he said. “ The plays were very 
basic plays, but the offense didn’t 
have time to get together and 
really je ll."

UPl photo

Newest Yankee?
Right-hander free agent Ed Whitson of the San Diego 
Padres is expected to sign with the New York Yankees it 
has been reported.

Knox is AFC coach of year
By Tom Green
United Press International

SEATTLE -  Chuck Knox had 
two big problems to sojve — and 
solve quickly — when Curt Warner 
went down with a season-ending 
knee injury in the Seattle Sea- 
hawks' qaener on Sept. 3,

First, he had to figure out how to 
replace the gaping hole left in his 
offense with his star running back 
out of the lineup.

But equally important, the Sea- 
hawk head coach had to convince 
his other players they could still 
win without Warner.

Knox tackled both problems with 
the same directness and same 
success he has enjoyed throughout 
his 12-year head coaching career in 
the NFL.

Despite the loss of Warner, Knox 
led the .Seahawks to the best season 
in the nine-year history of the 
franchise with a 12-4 regular 
season record, Knox also made it 
two-for-two in Seattle by taking the 
team into the playoffs for the 
second straight season.

’ n recognition of what may have 
been the best coaching job in his 
NFL career, Knox was named 
U P l’s AFC Coach of the Year 
Wednesday for the second straight 
year. He was also named NFC 
Coach of the Year in 1973 in his first 
season with the Los Angeles Rams.

Typically, Knox's first response 
to the award was to share the 
credit.

"It 's  a reflection on my team and 
the coaching staff, the job they 
did.”  he said. "They deserve the 
credit. I accept on behalf of all 
those people."

Knox received 25 votes to 16 for 
Denver coach Dan Reeves and 13 
for Miami's Don Shula to win the 
award. Four football writers from 
each of the 14 AFC cities partici
pated in the voting.

Knox’s first decision after 
Warner was injured was to sign

free agent Franco Harris as a 
replacement The former Pitts
burgh Steeler great never did find 
a place in the Seahawk offense and 
was released at mid-season, but 
his signing helped dispel the gloom 
in the aftermath of Warner's 
injury.

In the meantime, the Seahawks 
gradually moved away from the 
ground-oriented offense that Knox 
has favored throughout his eareer 
to a passing allaek

After losing twice in their first 
six games. Seattle launched an 
eight-game winning .streak that 
carried them to the lop of the AFC 
West before losing its last two 
games of the regular sea.son.

In Warner’s absence. Dave 
Krieg developed into Seattle’s first 
Pro Bowl quarterback this season 
under Knox.

"H e ’s the type of coach that can 
instill confidence in you." said 
Krieg. "He instills belief in the 
system.

"H e gels people to believe in 
themselves, to believe in Chuck 
Knox's system and believe that 
you  can  w in  w ith  th a t 
combination."

One of the things that Knox got 
his team to believe this year was 
that they could indeed win without 
Warner.

"W e addressed it openly." he 
said. "W e said we'd never use the 
absence of Curt Warner as an 
excuse not to win. We had to 
collectively pick up the productiv
ity. We got things going in that 
eight-game winning streak. "

Along with Kricg'sdevclopinent, 
the Seahawks benefited from the 
most opportunistic defensive team 
in the league, which forced an 
NFL-lcading 63 turnovers. Seat
tle's special teams also earned 
widespread recognition as po.ssi- 
bly the best in the league.

Knox always gets high marks for 
his relationship with his players

j.
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Seattle coach Chuck Knox, who steerect the Seahawks to 
a 12-4 record, the best in team history, was named AFC  
coach of the year.

Freedom Bowl consolation for foes
By Jeff Hasen
United Press International

ANAHEIM, Calif. -  A bowl 
game was born, but no cigars were 
handed out.

Lucky thing. The cigars might 
have exploded.

Texas plays Iowa tonight in the 
inaugural Freedom Bowl, but few 
are looking to tell their grandchild
ren they were at Anaheim Stadium 
the day after Christmas 1984

Last week, the bowl was said to 
be in danger of losing its NCAA 
sanction, which demands a min
imum attendance of 26.400. About 
30.000 seats have been sold. 10,000 
fewer than would allow the game to 
break even.

Neither Texas Coach Fred Akers 
nor Iowa Coach Hayden Fry. 
whose teams will each receive 
$500,000 for appearing, wished to 
be no-shows.

" I  remember my first year of 
marriage," Akers said. "It 's  been

a great relationship, but it was 
scary at first. I ’m glad I ’ve done it.

" I ’m really impressed with the 
enthusiasm of the people con
nected with this bowl game. We 
accepted the bid bccau.se we were 
honored to be invited to a bowl. I've 
never been to a bad bowl game. "

Fry's team first lost its heallli. 
then its chance for the Rose Bowl 
His telephone still rang.

"The Freedom Bowl was so kind 
to extend an invitation," he said. 
".And we had no special thoughts 
about acce|)tlng it. We were just 
glad to get an invitation to a bowl 
game."

Fry thinks the 1984 Hawkeyes, 
who finished the regular sea.son 
with a 7-4-1 record, had the 
potential to rival the 1982 squad 
that made it to the Hose Bowl 
against Washington.

" I f  we were healthy all sea.son. 
we'd be better than that Rose Bowl 
team," he said. "But wc'rc not

healthy, so we're not as good 
Defensively, we're very comparo 
hie to that team, though "

It all went wrong when the 
Hawkeyes were forced to consult 
m ed ica l hooks m ore than 
playbooks.

“ For the first part of the sea.son 
we were playing football as well as 
any team in the country. " Fry- 
said. "But that w-as before the 
Michigan game (Oct. 20). Against 
Michigan, wc got some injuries 
and each week after that we lost a 
couple more (H'ople.

“ We thought we would heal by 
the lime w-e got into this hallgame. 
but we re not a w hole lot belter off 
than we were a few- weeks ago. 
Only three of the nine offensive 
starters that wc lost during the 
sea.son will likely play in the Ixiwl 
gam e.”

Among the healthy and .semi- 
healthy are strong-amied quarter 
hack Chuck Long and running hack

Owen Gill However. Ronnie Har
mon. Iowa's leading runner, will 
miss the game Despite Harmon's 
injury. Long and (iill (-onid provide 
Ihe fireworks against a Texas 
team that has also had a wave of 
injuries

The I.onghiirns. 7-3-1. a(-ee|)l«'d 
Ihe Freedom How l hid after being 
knocked out of ( onlention (or a 
Colton How-1 berth follnw-ing los.ses 
lo Baylor and Texas A&M

"Onr |)raeti(-es have gone well, 
i-onsidering onr drs.-qipointment in 
not getting Hie Cotton Howl hid." 
said Akers. "I 'm  pleased with Ihe 
enthusiasm of our players in 
prai-liee. We’ve liad some good 
things ha|ipen "

Texas i.s led by delensive lai-kle 
Tony Degrale. wtio won Hie Lorn 
hardi Award as i-ollege fooHiall's 
lop lineman Tlie 6 fool-4, 278 
pounder had 147 tackles this 
sea.son. including 123 unassisted 
lie ’s also expel led to hound Long 
after leading Texas willi 13 sac ks

No surprise; Georgetown still tops
By Fred Lief
United Press Internatlanal

NEW YORK — Georgetown, 
challenged for the first time this 
season in the raucous home of the 
University of New Mexico, was 
named again today the nation's 
No. 1 college basketball team by 
the UPl Board of Coaches.

Over the weekend. New Mexico 
gave the Hoyas what Nevada-Las 
Vegas and DePaul could not — a 
game. Georgetown won 69-61 in by 
far its closest contest this season. 
The Lobos' home court is known as 
“ The P it," where the decibel level 
alone can shake the desert floor.

“ We wanted to go to a loud, 
rowdy gym ," said Georgetown 
Coach John Thompson, whose 
team routed Morgan Stale 89-62 
earlier in the week. "That's why 
we came here.”

In running their record to 9-(i 
through Sunday, the Hoyas were 
aw-arded 36 of 37 first-place votes 
for 552 total points. One dissenting 
coach voted the Hoyas No. 4 It was 
the fifth straight week Georgetown 
has been No. 1.

No. 2 Duke held its spot with 
victories over .Davidson and 
Northwe.stern for 455 points. No. 3 
Southern Methodi.st won a big 
game again.st Oklahoma to ad
vance three places with 412 points. 
No. 4 Memphis State heal Kent 
State and Iona to hold ground w ith 
387 points and a first-place vote 
And No. 5 North Carolina went to 
Japan and jumped four rungs with 
decisions over Wichita State and 
Arizona State for 315 points.

Voting was ba.sed on 15 points for 
first place. 14 for second, 13 for 
third, etc. Thirty-.seven ot the 42 
members on the panel voted

No. 6 Syracu.se moved up four 
notches with an easy victory over 
Utica. No. 7 Illinois downed 
Cincinnati hut lost to Loyola (III | 
and tumbled four spots. No 8 St 
John's remained in place afler 
handling UCLA. No 9 DePaul was 
iip.set by Western Michigan and 
tested by .Norlhweslern in falling 
(our rungs. And No 10 Indiana 
climbed four slots by stopping 
Kansas State.

Completing the Top 20, il was 
No II Kansas. No 12 Washington. 
No 13 Georgia Tech. No 14 
Michigan. No. 15 Arkansas. No 16 
I,oiiisiana Tech. No. 17 Oklahoma.

No. 18 Virginia Tei-li. ,'Mii 19 
Louisiana .Stale ami No. 20 
Marylanil

Dropping oiil of Hie Top 20 were 
NoiHi Carolina Sl.ile, w-hieh de 
feated SI l-'raiu-is I Pa ) hut wax 
rocked by Hu- suspension of 
Ireshman star Chris Waslihiirn. 
and Louisville, whii-li was sliinneci 
liy Cliaminade 67 6.5 in Hawaii. 
Rejoining Hie group were Louisi
ana Tec-h ami Virginia Tec h

I.eagiie honors wi-nl lo Ihe 
Atlanllc- Coast Conli-renc-e with 
four Top 20 schools follow i'd by Hu- 
Hig East and Hig Tc-n with Ihree 
each

Broncos’ secondary will be key
DENVER (UPl) -  Denver 

Broncos cornerback Louis Wright 
says he is being kept in the dark as 
to whether he will cover Pittsburgh 
Steelers wide receivers John Stal
lworth or Louis Lipps in an AFC 
semifinal playoff game.

If recent history repeats itself, 
he will cover both.

"W e really haven’t decided how 
we're going to play them. It's 
really a question of how we want to 
design our defense, than it is how 
we want to defend any one 
person,”  Wright said.

"Either way, though, we're 
going to have our hands full,”  he 
added.

Lipps' speed might dictate that 
the faster of the Broncos corner- 
backs, Wright, would cover him. 
But don't bet on things happening 
that way, the cornerbacks said.

“ I don't know if switching for a 
matchup would really help us. 
They’re both very dangerous." 
Wright said.

Defensive coordinator Joe Col
lier has decided that the Steelers 
wide receivers won't know until 
they trot out of the huddle whom 
they will line up against. And not 
evqn that may help a pair of
neifvous Broncos cornerbacks.

who will give up speed to the 
sizzling Steelers all-pro receivers. 
The teams play Sunday.

More and more in recent games, 
Collier has flip-flopped corner- 
backs Louis Wright and Mike 
Harden in different situations. 
F la r in g  out when and why the 
switches occur, however, just 
creates confusion.

Collier doesn't talk about the 
flip-flopping, which gained more 
popularity after the Seattle Sea
hawks passed for more than 400 
yards on the Broncos in the only 
Broncos home loss this year.

Wright said the idea was to 
create “ certain matchups.”

In the Broncos rematch against 
the Seahawks, the Broncos cover
ages were much more successful. 
Seahawk Daryl Turner was held in 
check.

"F or example," said Wright, 
"Turner is kind of a long strider 
like me. so I spent a lot of time 
against him when we played 
Seattle — but not all the time. It 
depends on certain situations, 
too."

On the face of it, Wright seems to 
match up better against the lanky, 
long-striding wide receivers while 
Harden is better able to take on the

slower, careful route runners like 
Steve Largent, or a bulky tight end,

"Actually it started because 
teams were coming at us with one 
wide receiver and two or three 
tight ends, " Wright said. "I'd take 
the wide receiver on either side of 
the field and the other guys would 
play run. Then, from that, it kind of 
progressed.”

The Broncos are more than a 
field goal favorite to win the home 
playoff game, but it will be key for 
them to handle Stallworth, who 
caught 80 passes this season, and 
rookie-of-the-year Lipps, who 
caught 45.

Normally, Wright is the left 
cornerback and Harden plays on 
the right side.

If they play it straight, it wi|l be 
the 6-2, 200 Wright covering the 
5-10, 190 Lipps, and the 6-1, 192 
Harden on the 6-2, 191 Stallworth.

Only the Green Bay Packers. 
Miami Dolphins and Pittsburgh 
Steelers have won two Super Bowl 
games in a row. Pittsburgh did it 
twice.

MODERN AUTO  
RADIATOR
INTRODUCES  
the 90-mlnute 
drive-ln and 

driveaway kolutloni 
FOR:

Auto radiator leaks, 
hose leaks, overheating, 

thermostats, 
antl-freeze chanqei, 

cleaning and llusning
We have found that most of 
our customers' problems 
can be solved within this 
time frame. The problem 
part is removed, promptly 
repaired on our premises 
and reinstalled. 
Replacements are avail
able from our distributor- 
size inventory. Relax in 
aur waiting room, while 
our knowledgeable speci
alists get you* moving

649*9681
MODEIN 86DIATOR WORKS 
373 Mala St, SUadwtlar, CT.

Getty
FULL SERVICE
If you buy Your Gas Somewhere Else 

You Probably Pay Too Much.
We’ll gladly wash your windshield 

and check your oil.
Promiitm I nlvadvtl Hvffular linlvatlrrl

1.23* 1.12*
92 O ct 87 Oct

Quality  Rental C a rs  at LOW prices
Daily  -  Weekly  - Month ly

Lynch Getty
The Traditioa of Service Marches Og

886 Hartford Rd., Manchester
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Sports in Brief
A s s u m p tio n  cites B e itra n d i

W O K C E S TE R , Mu. —  Bob Beltrundi, an East Catholic High 
graduate, was cited by the Assumption College football team for 
bis play this pa.st fall.

Beitrandi, a four-year starter at strong .safety for the 
(ireyhounds, was "a  very steady football player. Bob just got the 
job done and was a leader in our secondary. He was especially 
adept at playing the run," said Assumption coach Bernie 
(iaughan.

R o o n e y  sees perii ahea d
I ’ lT TS B U R G H  —  Increasing player salaries and a possible 

drop in television revenue could lead to money troubles in the 
National Football League in the coming years, Steeler President 
Dan Rooney said today.

"The majority of the teams are projected to lose money by 
1986," said Rooney, "and ifyou're projected tolose money, that's 
probably what will happen. There is no question that from a 
financial situation, it is very bleak."

Conipetition from the U.S. Football League has e.sculated 
salaries, court costs and declining television ratings have aLso 
figured in the unfavorable economic forecast.

Rooney said 1987 is a total mystery.
"That's when the new labor and new television contracts come 

up." he said. "Suppose the worst happens in both: We don't get 
any increase in television revenue, and the players' union comes 
in and makes every demand they can make, financially and 
otherwise. You have a situation that could be disastrous. The 
potential is there."

G u n d  has b yp a ss s u rg e ry
C LEV E ILA N D  —  George Gund HI, co-owner of the Cleveland 

Cavaliers of the NBA and the Minnesota North Stars of the N H L. 
underwent triple-bypass heart surgery last week, it was learned 
Tuesday night.

Gund, 46, a native of Cleveland who now resides in Sun Valley, 
Idaho, was listed in satisfactory condition at the Cleveland 
Clinic, a hospital spokesman said.

The spokesman said Gund underwent the procedure Dee. 19, 
and said there were no complications.

S oviets p a ce  ju n io r tennis
P O R T W A S H IN G TO N . N Y. -  Victoria Milvidskaya and 

Natalia Bykova of the Soviet Union paced the girl's 18-year-old 
division Tuesday in the quarterfinals of the International Junior 
Tennis Championship.

Ranked fir.st in both junior and women's tennis at home, 
17-year-old Milvidskaya defeated Christine Gillies of Mendham, 
N .J. 6-0, 6-0 and then rallied to defeat Reka Monoki of New York 
2-6, 6-2, 6-4.

New faces sparkled in 1984
By Lisa Harris
United Press International

NEW YORK -  From
Mary Lou to Mario Lemieux, 
whe.her the newest sports stars 
arrived unheralded or highly 
touted, their names were in big 
headlines and on bigger contracts 
by the end of 1984.

Mary Lou Retton, the little 
gymnast from Fairmont, W. Va., 
literally vaulted her way into 
America's con.sciousness as two 
perfect leaps at the Summer 
Olympics in l.os Angeles .sealed the 
United States' first all-around 
Olympic gold medal.

No player, not even incompara
ble Wayne Gretzky, affected pro- 
fe.ssional hockey quite the same 
way as Mario Lemiuex when he 
was a junior player on the outskirts 
of Quebec. For a shot at drafting 
the 6-foot-4 282- point scorer, teams 
plotted trades three years in 
advance and, as draft day ap
proached, league doormats ac- 
eu.sed each other of losing on 
purpo.se to finish last and get the 
No. I pick Pittsburgh "beat out" 
New Jer.sey and in his fir.st shot on 
goal as a Penguin, Lemieux 
scored.

It has been suggested that only 
the Soviet-led Olympic boycott 
allowed the United States such 
re.sounding success at the Games, 
particularly in swimming with 
Ea.st Germany absent. Butenroute 
to the men's team gold medal, the 
gymnastics squad had to defeat 
superpower China.

For the United States, the 
Summer Games were a marked 
contrast from the WinterOlypipics 
in Sarajevo. Yugoslavia, where 
many hopes went unrealized, even 
in usually strong American events. 
And so. figure skating's new queen 
was not Rosalynn Sumners who.se 
every move and hairdo was 
regaled, but rather, fluid, long- 
legged Katarina Witt of East 
Germany.

In Los Angeles, though. United 
Slates longshols shone and favor

ites were blinding. All-star ca.sts 
won basketball, swimming and 
track gold. Led by welterweight 
Mark Breland, a new crop of 
typically strong American boxers 
took seven out of 10 gold medals, 
and went on to make successful 
professional debuts, most notably, 
Breland, featherweight Meldrick 
Taylor, lightweight Pernell Whi
taker, and light heavyweight 
Evander Holyfield, who had to 
settle for the bronze at the 
Olympics after a controversial 
disqualification.

Long before the financial suc
cess of the Summer Games was 
fully realized. LAOC President 
Peter E. Ueberroth was a new 
topic of sports discussion because 
of his selection as Major League 
Baseball's new commissioner.

O lym pic duties distracted 
Ueberroth from a season of star
tling performances in his new line 
of work. Except for Detroit's 
American League Cy Young and 
MVP winner, Willie Hernandez, 
the new individual dazzlers didn't 
make it to the World Series.

Dwight Gooden of the New York 
Mets, 17-9 with a 2.68 ERA, 
fireballed his way to a major 
league rookie-record 276 strikeouts 
and NL Rookie of the Year honors. 
His AL counterpart, first baseman 
Alvin Davis of Seattle, hit .284 with 
116 RBI and 27 homers. And two 
second- yciar players received 
national fanfare as Cub Ryne 
Sandberg turned in an M VP season 
by hitting .314 with 19 triples and 
homeruns, 84 RBI and 32 stolen 
bases, and Yankee Don Matting
ly's .343 won the AL batting title.

In pro football, Buffalo watched 
"the one that got away" as Jim  
Kelly, a first- round 1983 pick who 
spurned the Bills, became pro 
football's first 5,000-yard passer 
for Houston on the U S FL last 
spring, with 5,219 yards. Kelly was 
370-for-587 (63 percent) with 44 
touchdow n passes and 26 
interceptions.

But justice prevailed as Buffa
lo's big gamble in the 1984 draft

paid off big. After a knee injury 
obliterated Greg Bell's senior 
season at Notre Dame, the Bills 
made him the No. I pick anyway, 
and his 1,100 yards led all N F L  
rookie running backs. In Pitts
burgh. surprising .rookie Louis 
Lipps inspired comparisons with 
former Steeler great Lynn Swann 
with his pass receiving and punt 
returns.

The most surprising college 
football season in years exposed 
new talent in unlikely places. 
Texas Christian University's Ken 
Davis was tabbed for the .second- 
team all-conference team in the 
pre-season and wound up as a 
first-team All- America in leading 
the amazing Horned Frog resur
gence. A Canadian import at 
Washington State, Rueben Mayes, 
broke the all-time NCAA single 
game rushing record with 357 
yards. Robbie Bosco picked up 
where the succession of Brigham 
Young passing wonders left off.

and quarterbacked the Cougars to 
No. I national ranking.

In basketball, the only thing new 
about super-rookies Akeem 01a- 
juwon, Michael Jordan, Sam Bo
wie, et al, is their NBA uniforms: 
these are familiar faces fresh from 
collegiate stardom.

American Tom Barrasso raised 
eyebrows when he left the Olympic 
hockey camp to sign with Buffalo 
and ended up as the N HL's top 
rookie and goaltender. Canadian 
and American Olympians flocked 
from the Games to the N H L with 
Canada's hot goaltender Mario 
Gosselin clicking quickly with 
Quebec, and a pair of Pats —  
LaFontaine of the United States 
and Flately of Canada —  replenish
ing the New York Islanders 
scoring supply. Canadian James 
Patrick signed with the New York 
Rangers instead of returning to the 
University of North Dakota and at 
the age of 20 was instantly labeled 
a future All-Star defen.seman and 
the Rangers' cornerstone.

BC heads for Dallas

Baseball lost 
four notables 
this past year
Bv Fred Down
United Press International

NEW YORK —  Baseball lost four 
III its Hall of Famers and sharc'd 
llic sports and motion picture 
worlds' grief over the passing of 
llic most famous Tarzan in 1984.

Death came to Joe Cronin, whose 
baseball career was a modern 
Horatio Alger story: Wall Alston, a 
strong, silent manager who lasted 
in the tumultuous world of the 
Brooklyn and Los Angeles Dodgers 
for 2:l years: Waite Hoyt, one of the 
last and most colorful of the 
Riilhian New York Yankees of the 
1929s, and Stan Coveleskie, the 
Cleveland Indians' 1920 World 
Series hero.

The year was only 21 days old 
when Johnny W eissmueller. 
lamed as a U.S. Olympic swim
ming hero in 1924 and later as the 
motion picture industry's popular 
Tarz;m. succumbed at 79 after a 
long illne.ss.

Weissmueller had watched in 
patient amu.sement over the years 
as first young men and' then 
teenage girls surpassed all his 
swimming records and a permi.s- 
sive .society converted his "Lord of 
the Jtmgle" into a .sex-symbol.

Other notables who passed away 
liming the year included base
ball's Ray Kroc, one-time owner of 
the Sati Diego Padres, and Jim 
Ilegatt. catcher for some of the 
most famous pitchers in the 
game's history: Clarence Camp- 
liell, former president of the 
National Hockey League: boxing's 
Fritzie Zivic, ex-middleweight 
champion: Ruby Gold.stein. one of 
its outstanding referees, and How
ard Samuels, president of (he 
North American Soccer League.

And then there was Swale, the 
three-year old colt which had the 
horseshoe of roses wrapped 
around his neck for winning the 
Kentucky Derby on May 5 only to 
die 44 days later —  eight days after 
winning the Belmont —  of caiutes 
that are still unexplained.

Baseball suffered the heaviest 
los.ses of any sport —  by far.

Cronin, who lived in poverty as a 
hoy. was a Hall of Fame shortstop 
who went on* to success at very 
every executive level in the game 
—  manager, general manager and 
league president. Affable but firm, 
he stipported his umpires with an 
iron hand in their dealings with the 
players.

Alston entered the Dodger pic
ture in 1954 —  a virtually unknown 
minor league manager who fol
lowed powerful per.sonalites such 
us Leo Durocher and Charlie 
Dressen. For 23 seasons, working 
on one- year contracts, he guided 
(he Dodgers to six National League 
pennants and four World Series 
triumphs.

Hoyt, winner of 237 regular 
season game plus six World Series 
games, coined the phra.se "it's 
great to be young and a Yankee" in 
the 1920s when Babe Ruth and pals 
created baseball's greatest dyn
asty. Hoyt went on to become a 
radio and T V  broadcaster and a 
marvelous story-teller.

Coveleski, who died at the age of 
94. had a 214-141 lifetime mark 
including four consecutive 20- 
victory sea.sons.

BOSTON (U PI) -  Refreshed 
from a Christmas break, the Doug 
Flutie-led Boston College Eagles 
were en route to Dallas today for a 
week of practice sessions before 
the New Year's Day Cotton Bowl 
against Houston.

The team was spread around the 
nation for the holiday, a decision 
made by Coach Jack Bicknell, who 
said he learned from last year's 
Liberty Bowl loss.

"We made a bad decision last 
year," Bicknell said. "We were 
down at the Liberty Bowl too long 
before the game. The kids should 
have been home for the holidays."

The Eagles lost the Liberty Bowl 
to Notre Dame, 19-18.

"We were hoping last year that 
since we would all be down in 
Memphis together for Christmas 
that we could have some kind of 
family atmosphere as a team." 
added assistant coach Michael

Goodbolt.
"But it just didn't work out that 

way. It's just not the same as being 
with your family," added Good- 
bolt. the father of a 9-month-oId 
boy.

"It wouldn't have mattered if it 
was the Cotton Bowl or Orange 
Bowl. It's not the same feeling as 
being home. It wasn't for the 
coaches either."

Senior safety Dave Pereira 
agreed.

"Christmas is a good day to 
relax with your family and just let 
your mind free," said Pereira of 
Riverside, R.I. "But as soon as 
we're on our way to Dallas all we'll 
think about is the Cotton Bowl."

Besides daily practices, some 
Chamber of Commerce luncheons 
and barbecues plus a meeting with 
the mayor are also planned.

BC last went to the Cotton Bowl 
in 1940 and lost 6-3 to Clemson.

CARTER’S ANNUAL
USED CAR

CLEARANCE SALE
This is the time to swing into our tot for the VALUE BUY OF THE YEAR!

DEMONSTRATORSUSED CARS
83 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE

2 Dr,, 4 cyl., 4 spd., rust proofed.
*4795

81 OLDS DELTA ROYAL 88
2 Dr., V-8, auto, AC, PS, PB, VR, R.

*7695
84 PLYMOUTH HORIZON

4 Dr., 4 cyl.. Auto, PS, Stereo. Very low 
mileage *6495

80 CHEV MONTE CARLO
Cpe, V -8, Auto, AC, PC, PB, P Win
dows, Stereo. Rear Defog * 5 9 9 5

82 CHEVROLET CAVALIER
Sta. Wg., 4 cyl.. Auto, AC, PS, PB, R. 
Rear Defog *5495

83 DODGE AIRES
4 Dr., 4 cyl.. Auto, PS, Cruise, AM/FM,
Rust Proofed *6595

81 PONTIAC GRAN PRIX
Cpe, V-6, Auto., AC, PS, PB. R, Rear
Defog, Rust Proofed *7450

84 CHEVROLET CITATION
4 Dr., 4 cyl.. Auto, PS, PB, AM/FM, Rear 
defog. Rust Proofed *7995

82 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE
Sta, Wg.. V -8, Auto, PS, PB. R, Rear De-

*7595
83 CHEVROLET CAMARO Z-28
Cpe, V-8, Auto,AC. PS, PB. P. Windows, 
Cruise, Tilt Wheel, Stereo Cass, and 
much more 300

82 SUBARU DL
Cpe, 5 spd., stereo cass, rear defog

*5795
80 CHEVROLET CITATION

4 Dr., 4 cyl.. Auto. R, Rear defog
*3995

82 MERCURY COUGAR
sta. Wg., V-6, Auto, AC, PS. PB. R

*>095
84 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY
Sta. Wg., V-6, Auto, AC. PS. PB, R, Tilt
Wheel *9995

FOR 5 DAYS ONLY
0te. a6ttniD«c-31st. 1984 , ^

WE WILL SELL A USED GAR WITH A 
NEW CAR PEACE-OF-MIND. : C

Every used car in this ad will be protected against the cost of M ajor ' * ' 
Mechanical Repairs for i2 months or 12,000 miles whichever pomes 
first.
Engine • Transm ission -  Drive axle -  Steering • Brakes -  Front S u sp e n ' ^ ] 
sion -  Electrical system -  A ir Conditioner. T h is  will also Include car 
rental re imbursement, towing and road service. See o ur sales staff for 
further details. *>

- ............ ........ ............................................ . .

USED CARS

82 MERCURY CAPRI
4 cyl., 4 spd. *5995

81 AMC SPIRIT DL
Cpe, 6 cyl., 4 spd., PS. AM/FM, Bucket
Seats *4495

82 CHEVROLET CITATION
4 Dr., 4 cyl., Auto. AC, PS, PB. R. Rear
Defog *5395
80 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE

2 Dr., 4 cyl, 4 spd, AM/FM, Rear Defog,
Low mileage *3495

84 CHEVROLET CAMARO
Cpe., V-6, Auto, AC, PS, PB, P Windows, 
Stereo, and much more *9995

81 PONTIAC PHOENIX
4 Dr„ V-6, Auto, AC, PS, PB, Stereo

i 4 9 9 5

82 PONT RREBIRD TRANS AM
V-8, 4 spd, PS, PB. Stereo Cass, Rear
Defog *9395
81 CHEV CAMARO BERUNEHA
v-8. Auto, AC, PS, PB, Stereo Cass, Rear
Defog *7995

82 OLDS OMEGA
4 Dr„ 4 cyl, Auto, AC. PS, PB. R, Vinyl
Roof, Rear Defog *6195

USED TRUCKS
83F0R D F1S0

8' pickup, V-8, Auto. PS, Stereo Cass, Fi
berglass Cap

*8395
82 CHEVROLET SIO

Pickup, V-6, 4 spd, PS, PB. Rear Step 
Bumper, Rust Proofed

*5895
80 CHEVROLET CIO

Pick up, V-8, Auto. PS, PB, Stereo Cass, 
Pickup Cap

*5995

84 CHEVROLET CAPRICE
4 Dr„ V-8, Auto, AC. PS, PB. P Windows, 
P. Dr. Locks, P. Seats, Stereo, Vinyl 
Roof, and loaded. „ _ _ _
Sold New >14,280 N O W * l l , 9 9 5

84 CHEVROLET CITATION
4 Dr.. 4 Cyl, Auto. AC. PS, PB, Stereo, 
Rear Defog, Rust proofed and more.
Sold New >10,116 NOW  *8,795

84 CHEV CAMARO Z-28
v-8, 5 spd, AC, PS, PB, Stereo Cass. P 
Windows, R. Defog, and much more.
Sold New >14,463 NOW  *12,775

84 CHEVROLET CAVALIER
Sta. Wg., 4 cyl, Auto, AC, PS, PB, 
AM/FM, Luggage Carrier, and much 
more.
Sold New <9.631 NOW *8|595

84 CHEVROLET CITATION
4 Dr. 4 ^ l ,  AC. PS, PB, P. Dr. Locks 
Stereo, Tilt Wheel, Rear Defog, and 
much more.
Sold New >11,223 NOW  *9,945

HARD to matiteu
83 DODGE 

W150
Custom Piekup v

4 w h M l drive, V-8, A T . 
PS. PB. Stereo Case, 
Running Boards, T o n - 
nau Cover, Like New, 
Under 5,000 miies.

WE ARE OUT TO MAKE THIS OUR BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR. HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE BIG.
A Good Place To Buy A Car or Truck

CHEVROIETCO. 
INC

1229 MAIN ST. MANCHESTER
CARTER '■k-" 'O P E N -'

MON im u  THUB »8
k r « , m o : 8 A i r , » 5 ! * -

4466464
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A TIM E FOR CHEER
TOASTING THE NEW YEAR

A V . ' V  -  ’■

Make your New Year more memorable w ith a romantic dinner set for you and your special 
someone. \bu can toast to the New Year then warm ly share a delicate, easy-to-make s ^ o o d  
dinner that s short on preparation but long on enjoyment.

^ a r t  w ith a t^ te fu l one-step Seafood dordon Bleu. These seafood, ham and cheese roll-ups 
cook in ju ^  8  m inu ta  in a light, delicately laced dill sauce made w ith instant cream of chicken 

u Simple Salad Elegante is exactly tha t— simple and elegant when marinated with 
tattled Italian dressing. M  the finishing touch, unflavored gelatine makes a Champagne 
Strawberry Mousse that glistens with effortless beauty. So toast the New Year with many 
reasons to cheer >naii>

SEAFOOD CORDON BLEU
fish filiets (about 1 lb.) 
thin slices cooked ham 
thin slices Swiss cheese 
envelopes instant cream of 

chicken flavor soup mix

1/8 teaspoon dill weed
1 cup water
5 teaspoons lemon Juice
2 tablespoons thinly sliced

green onion
1-1/3 cups hot cooked rice

Top e ^ h  f ^ ^ l l e f  w ith slice of ham, then cheese; roll up and secure with wooden toothpicks. 
In mediLurrskillet, blend instant cream of chicken flavor soup mix, dill weed, water and lemon 

juice; bring fo a ta il. Add fish and simmer covered, basting occasionally, 8  minutes or until fish 
fldK6S.

Meanwhile, combine green onion with hot rice. To serve, arrange fish and sauce over hot rice 
Garnish, if desired, w ith green onion fans. Makes about 2  servings.

NOTE; When using frozen fish fillets, thaw completely and carefully separate.

SIMPLE SALAD ELEGANTE
1/4 cup bottled Italian dressing 

10 smaii snow peas (about 1-1/2 oz.) 
1/2 cup siiced mushrooms

1/4 cup thinly siiced smaii 
red pepper

2 cups mixed salad greens

In small bowl, combine all ingredients except salad greens. Cover and marinate in refrigera
tor 4 hours or overnight. To serve, arrange marinated vegetables on salad greens Makes 2 
servings.

CHAMPACNE STRAWBERRY MOUSSE
1 envelope unflavored gelatine 1 egg

1/3 cup cold light cream or half and half 1 Ubiespoon sugar 
2/3 cup light cream or half i  teaspoon lemon Juice
-,/t, anO half, heated to boiling 1 p a c l^ e  (10 oz.) frozen
U S  cup Champagne strawberries in heavy syrup,

partially thawed

In 5-cup blender, sprinkle untlavored gelatine over cold cream; let stand 3 to 4 minutes. Add 
ta t cream and process at low speed until gelatine Is complefely dissolved, about 4 minutes Add 
Champagne, egg, sugar and lemon juice; process at high speed until blended. Gradually add 
strawberries; process at high speed until completely blended. Pour into stemmed glassware- 
chill until set. Garnish, if desired, with chocolate leaves, curls or lemon slices. Makes 4 servings’

Cooking course 
finishes with 
a tasty potiuck k .

By Nanev Pappas 
Herald Reporter

‘ It was a graduation ceremony, 
but the students were discussing 
linzer torte and moussaka rather 
than grade-point averages and 
new careers.

A gourmet cooking class which I 
taught for nine evenings this fall at 
Manchester High School con
cluded with a potiuck dinner at the 
Unitarian Meetinghouse.

For nine weeks students pre
pared chicken breast in filo dough, 
rack of lamb, apple crepes, lemon 
roll topped with meringue, and the 
like. Three to five new recipes or 
techniques were taught during 
each two-hour class. Students 
prepared all dishes in the home 
economics kitchens, tasted and 
critiqued them, and then cleaned 
up. It was generally a hectic 
evening.

This relaxed potiuck dinner, 
with candlelight, wine and 
spouses, was a real change of pace. 
"I've taken a lot of adult ed 
classes, and I really never heard of 
having a graduation party," said 
Faith McCann of Mather Street, 
She said she is considering profe- 
sional chefs' training.

"But in this class you really felt 
like you were getting to know the 
others. We all know what the 
others will eat. what they like and 
what they already know how to fix. 
So we wanted to get together and 
just enjoy a good time," she said.

Each member of the cla.ss 
brought a family-favorite dish to 
the party. Recipes were traded, 
and the dinner conversation 
sounded like a mutual admiration 
society.

"Hey, Al, this is great tetraz- 
zini," someone called to Alfred 
Hagenow of Whitney Road. "Ter
rific moussaka, Faith, and I don't 
even like Greek food," someone 
else remarked.

Some of the recipes may fit into 
entertaining plans at your home 
for the New Year's weekend.

Gloria Coro’s Casserole
6 cups yellow summer squash ( to

yield 6 cups)
>/t cup chopped onion 
I It-ounce can rondensed cream 

of chicken soup 
I cup sour cream 
I cup shredded carrots 
1 8-ounce package herb- 

seasoned stuffing mix 
Vf cup butter or margarine, 

melted
Cook sliced squash and chopped 

onion in a saucepan of boiling 
salted water for 5 minutes. Drain 
well.

Combine soup and sour cream in 
a mixing bowl. Stir in shredded 
carrot, then fold in drained squash 
and onion.

Combine stuffing mix and butter 
or margarine. Spread half of it in 
the bottom of a 12-by-7-inch baking 
dish. Spoon vegetable mixture on 
top. Sprinkle remaining stuffing 
over vegetables. Bake in a 3,'iO- 
degree oven for 25 to 30 minutes, or 
until heated through. Serves six to 
eight.

Faith McCann’s Moussaka
M EAT SAUCE:

2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine

1 cup finely chopped onion 
V/t pounds ground chuck 
I clove garlic, crushed 
'/t teaspoon dried oregano 
1 teaspoon dried basil 
'/< teaspoon cinnamon 
I teaspoon salt 
Dash pepper
1 16-ounce can tomato sauce
2 eggplants, washed and dried 
Salt
Vt cup butter or margarine, 

melted

CREAM SAUCE:
2 tablespoons butter or 

margarine 
2 tablespoons flour 
'/t teaspoon salt 
Dash pepper 
2 cups milk 
2 eggs
'/« cup grated Parmesan cheese 
Vt cup grated Cheddar cheese 
2 tablespoons dry breadcrumbs

■ In hot butter, in 3>/i-quart Dutch 
oven, saute onion, chuck and 
garlic, stirring until brown. It 
should take 10 minutes. Add herbs, 
spices, tomato sauce and bring to

fc • S  *

It

E
C

Guests at the cooking class graduation party were Faith 
McCann and her husband, Tim; Alfred and Myrna

HBialr) photo by Pinto

Hagenow, Bonnie Binks and her date, W illiam  Schaller, 
Jr.; and G loria Coro.

2
6

boiling. Reduce heat, simmer 
uncovered for '/j hour.

Halve unpared eggplant length
wise, and slice crosswise, Vj-inch 
thick, in bottom of broiler pan. 
Sprinkle lightly with salt and brush 
with melted butter. Broil 4 inches 
from heat, about 4 minutes per 
side, or until golden.

To make cream sauce, melt the 2 
tablespoons butter. Remove from 
heat, stir in flour, salt and pepper. 
Add milk gradually. Bring to the 
boil, stirring until mixture is 
thickened. Remove from heal.

In a small bowl, beat eggs with 
wire whisk. Beal in some hot 
cream suacc mixture; return 
mixture to the saucepan. Mix well 
and set aside.

Preheat oven to 3,50 degrees. To 
assemble cas.serole: In bottom of 
12-by-7-inch baking dish, layer half 
of eggplant. Stir breadcrumbs into 
meat sauce, spoon evenly over 
eggplant. Sprinkle with 2 tables 
poons each of the 2 chee.ses. Layer 
rc.st of eggplant slices, overlapping 
slightly. Pour cream .sauce over

lop wilh remainingall. Sprinkle 
chee.se.

Bake ;t5 to 40 rninules, or until 
golden tirown and lop is sel I( 
desired, brown lop further under 
the tiroilcr. Cool slightly and serve 
in squares Serves cighl.

Al Hagenow's Tetrazzini
1 broiler-fryer ehieken
'/I cup butler
2 l2ounce boxes fresh mus 

rhooms, cleaned and sliced
I green bell pepper, chopped
1 clove garlic, minced
3 tablespoons flour
4 teaspoons salt, divided
‘A teaspoon pepper
1 cup heavy cream, warmed
2 egg yolks, slightly beaten
'/■ cup while wine
I bay leaf
8 ounces thin spaghetti
>1 cup freshly grated Paremsun 

cheese
Took chicken in enough wali-r to 

cover It will take about 1 hour and 
20 minutes of simmering to cook it 
tiior.ougiily. Drain, re.serving all

broth Skin, bone and shred 
ehieken meat

Mi‘11 hnller over inedimn heal in 
a large frying pan Add mush
rooms, green pepper and garlic, 
and etiok about .5 inimites. Stir in 
flour. I teaspoon of the salt and 
pepper Slowly add P/., cups of the 
warm chicken broth and the 
wanned cream, stirring until 
Ihieki'ned. about 3 minutes. Re 
(luce tieal lo low and add wine

To he.ilen i-gg yolks, add several 
tablespoons of the hot white sauce. 
Return egg mixture lo frying pan 
of white sauee and continue lo stir. 
Add ehieken pieces, stirring until 
thoroughly heated, about 3 
minutes

Meanwhile, measure ehieken 
broth and add enough water lo 
make a total of 3 quarts liquid. Add 
remaining 1 tablespoon salt and 
bay leaf. When spaghetti is done, al 
dente, drain well and arrange in a 
grea.sed, shallow 2-quart baking 
dish Spoon sauce evenly over 
Spaghetti and sprinkle wilh Par- 
rnesan ehi'cse Hake in a limt

degree oven for alioul 30 minutes, 
or until liol amt liiihhiy

Bonnie Binks' Tomatoes
1 cup chopped celery
Vt cup finely chopped onion
2 tablespoons hutu-r
2 lublespmtns flour
3 slices tousled while bread
I 16-ounre can tomatoes, broken 

up
I lablespmin sugar
1 teaspoon salt
Dash pepper
2 teaspoons prepared mustard
Took eeli-ry and oniiin in butter 

until lender Blend in flour and stir 
until completely dis.solved.

Butter toasted bread and cut into 
‘A-inch cubes. Place tomatoes with 
their juice, half the toast, the 
sugar, salt, jieppcr and prepared 
mustard, in a large bowl Stir In 
celery and onion Pour into a 
PA-qiiarl casserole, top wilh re
maining toast and bake ,50 minutes 
in a 3.50 degree oven. Serves eight

Please (urn lo page 14
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Menus
Senior citizens

The [nllowing meals will be 
served to Mayfair Gardens and 
Wesihill GarHens the wfeek of Dec. 
31 through Jan 4 to Manchester 
residents who are 60 or older: 

Monday: Frankfurters, beans, 
coleslaw, pineapple juice, chilled 
mixed fruit, beverage.

Tuesday: New Year’s Day 
Closed

Wednesday: M eatloaf with 
brown gravy, baked potato. Hub
bard squash and am brosia 
pudding.

Thursday: Chicken cacciatore. 
spaghetti with Italian sauce, 
garden salad, pineapple-carrot 
cake.

Friday: Baked fish with Nevyi) 
burg same, buttered noodles, 
spinach, prune apple dessert

Meals on Wheels
The following meals will be 

served to Meals on Wheels clients 
the week of Dec 31 through Jan 4 
The hot noon meal is listed first and 
the light evening meal second 

Monday: Roast beef with gravy, 
whipped potato, green beans, 
salad and pudding Chicken salad 
sandwich, fresh grapes, milk 

Tuesday: New S’ear's. No meals 
delivered

Wednesday: Swedish meatballs, 
noodles, spinach, cottage (hee.se 
and pudding Kgg salad sandwich, 
fruit and gelatin, milk.

Thursday: Raked chicken quar
ter, gravy, cranberry sauce, rice 
zucchini, lettuce wedge, and pud
ding. Tuna salad sandwich, fresh 
fniit and milk.

Friday: Stufled shells tomato 
sauce, peas, cauliflower, saladand 
brownie Ham sandwich, baked 
apple milk

Manchester schools
The following will be served to 

Manchester schools the week of 
Dec. 31 through Jan 4 

Monday: closed for holiday 
recess.

Tuesday: New Year’s 
Wedne^ay: Hamburg patty on 

a roll, potato chips, buttered mixed 
vegetables, chilled fruit.

Thursday: Cheese and peppe- 
roni pizza, tossed salad, milk, 
tangerine

Friday: Fish n’ chips on a roll. 
French Iries. buttered broccoli, 
milk chocolate pudding

Bolton schools
The following will be served at 

B o lt  o n- E Ie  m enta ry -C en te r  
Schools the week of Dec 31 through 
Jan 4.

Monday: closed for holiday 
recess.

Tuesday: Mew Year’s 
Wednesday: Chicken noodle 

soup, toasted cheese' sandwich 
spring vegetables, tomato slices, 
milk, butterscotch pudding.

Thursday: tuna boats, corn on 
the cob. choice of fruit, milk.

Friday: hamburg pizza, tossed 
salad, choice of dressing, milk, 
fruited gelatin with topping.

Coventry schools
The following lunches will he 

served in all Coventry elementary 
schools the week of Dec. 31 through 
Jan. 4.

Monday: schools closed.
Tuesday: New Year’s Day. 
Wedne^ay: Cheeseburger, po

tato puffs, green beans, pudding 
and topping: chicken nuggets, 
sauce, broccoli, rye bread and 
butter, fruit.

Thursday: Chicken nuggets, 
sauce, broccoli, rye bread and 
butter.

Friday: Pizza, juice, choice of 
hot vegetable, pudding.

RHAM schools
The following lunches will be 

served at RHAM junior and senior 
high schools the week of Dec. 31 
through Jan. 4.

Monday: schools clo.sed.
Tuesday: New Year's. 
Wedne^ay: Chicken nuggets, 

potato rounds, homemade roll, 
corn, pudding with topping.

Thursday: Cheese pizza, garden 
salad, juice bar.

Friday: Baked manicotti with 
meat sauce, green beans, garlic 
roll, orange wedges.

Andover elementary
The following lunches will be 

served at Andover Elementary 
School the week of Dec. 31 through 
Jan. 4.

Monday: school closed.
Tuesday: New Year’s. 
Wednesday: Cheese pizza, 

mixed vegetables, juice.
Thursday: Salisbury steak.

mashed potatoes, carrots, and 
fruit.

Friday: Chicken soup, grilled 
cheese, pufffs, peas and carrots 
and cake with pudding.

What ‘Mach’ means
The prefix Mach is used to 

describe supersonic sound. It 
derives from Ernst Mach, a 
Czech-born German physicist, who 
contributed to the study of sound. 
When a plane moves at the speed of 
sound, it is Mach 1. When twice the 
speed of sound, it is Mach 2. When 
it is near but beiow the speed of 
sound, its speed can be designated 
at less than Mach 1. Example: 
Mach .90.

The total U.S. casualties in the 
Revolutionary War, from 1775 to 
1783. was 33,769.

Herald photo by Pinto

Faith McCann of Mather Street cuts squares of her 
moussaka.

Cooking class ends 
with a tasty potiuck
Continued from page 13

Nancy Pappas’ Linzertorte
6 ounces almonds 
I cup flour
' -• pound butter or margarine, 

rut into 16 pieces 
Rind of 1 lemon, rut into pieces 
' :  cup sugar
I teaspoon ground cinnamon 
' ( teaspoon ground cloves 
Pinch salt 
3 egg yolks 
1 t(>aspoon vanilla 
1 cup good-quality raspberry 

jam
Powdered sugar
I'.sing steel blade, process al

monds in a food processor until 
finely chopped. Add flour, then 
butter. 1 piece at a time, through 
feed tube. Process until butter is 
mixed into dry ingredients Dump 
the dough out of the processor 

Place lemon rind, sugar, cloves 
and salt in the processor bowl 
Process until rind is finely ground 
Return dough to the bow l and add 
yolks and vanilla Process until 
mixture forms a ball. Refrigerate 
'4 dough, closely wrapped in

lilaslic.
While that i.s chilling, pat re

maining dough across bottom and 
1 inch up the sides of an ungreased 
9-inch spiingform pan. Crust will 
be fairly thick Spread evenly with 
raspberry jam. leaving a clean 
border of at least ' ■; inch all 
a round.

Roll remaining dough out on a 
lightly floured surface until it is 
' --inch thick. Cut into6strips. each 
about '.-inch wide. Arrange 3 
strips evenly spaeed over top of 
jam Rotate pan just an eighth of a 
turn, and place the remaining 3 
strips over the top It is traditional 
for the raspberry-red spaces to be 
diamond shaped, rather than 
square.

Bake in a 350-degree oven for 45 
to .50 minutes, or until lightly 
browned. Let stand 5 minutes, then 
remove rim of spiingform pan. 
Cool to room temperature before 
serving. Sprinkle with powdered 
sugar, then serve in thin wedges.

Note: This can be frozen, if 
wrapped well,in foil:- it may be 
stored at room temperature for up 
to four days.

Gingerbread known 
since ancient times

BOSTON (CPI) — Its origins 
have been traced as far back as 
ancient Egypt The Greek city of 
Rhodes was famous for it and 
merchants travelled there from 
around the Mediterranean to buy 
it.

In China and India its main 
ingredient was an important arti
cle of commerce. By the thirteenth 
century in England it was well- 
known and coveted An English 
manu.script of the period contains 
a recipe for it: "Gyngerbrede."

The taste of ginger has been 
savored for thousands of years. 
Gingerbread may, in fact, be the 
oldest sweet cake of all.

In England, gingerbread was 
eaten even before the time of the 
Norman Conquest. During the 
Middle Ages it began to appear in a 
variety of shapes. Human figures, 
animals and letters of the alphabet 
were common forms.

Gingerbread was so well-iiked 
that a gift of it was a sign of respect 
and honor, whether from a student 
to a teacher or a subject to his 
Tsar. When Peter the Great was 
born in Russia, 125 ioaves of 
gingerbread were among the 
many other precious gifts. One of 
these "ioaves”  was nothing less 
than the arms of Moscow, another 
represented the Kremlin, com
plete with onion domes.

Gingerbread has never Ists its 
magical ability to bring joy. which 
is perhaps why we continue, year 
after year, to make and give it at 
Christmas. And the form most 
magical and prized remains the 
gingerbread house.

Construction of a gingerbread 
house requires a bit of planning, 
patients and a heaithy dose of 
imagination. Houses rarely come 
out as one envisions them, but the 
building is as much a part of the fun 
as the final product.

There are two basic styles of 
construction that may be used. 
Dough may be rolled out to a 
(/(-inch thickness and cut. using 
stiff paper or cardboard models, or 
you can roll individual sausage 
shapes (about ‘''4-inch in diameter) 
and bake these side by side so they 
joitj. Flat walls require a stiff 
dough that will not lose its shape. 
The sausage technique gives the 
house a textured look and is 
somewhat stronger. But whi
chever you choose, remember that

icing can hide many a flaw.
To create shapes that will fit 

together after baking, decide on 
your dimensions and cut forms out 
of cardboard. It is a good idea to 
bake one large piece that is a base 
for the whole creation.

If it extends well beyond the 
walls it may be used for finishing 
touches, such as a fence. A good 
basic house can be built with two 
R-by 5-inch walls for the front and 
back, two ,5-by S-inch walls for the 
sides, two 10-by 7-inch pieces for 
the roof. And don’t forget the 
chimney. After the pieces are 
baked, use a royai glaze to cement 
them together and decorate the 
outside.

If you feel like getting elaborate, 
windows may be cut in the walls 
before baking, and crushed hard 
candies baked in the openings to 
look like glass. Slivered almonds 
can also be baked in the dough for 
texture. Just let your imagination 
roam free and make lots of extra 
icing.

The following is a gingerbread 
that is both tasty and good for 
construction. If it appears too soft, 
just knead in more flour. This 
recipe is enough dough for one 
house:

Gingerbread
5Vt cups flour
1 tsp baking soda
2 tsp ginger 
1 tsp salt
1 cup sweet butter 

cup brown sugar
1 cup light molasses 
>/t cup honey
2 eggs, beaten
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
2 teaspoon's hot water
Sift together the flour, baking 

soda, spices and salt. Cream the 
brown sugar and butter. Add the 
molasses, honey and eggs, and 
beat until smooth. Fold in the dry 
ingredients slowly. Add the lemon 
rind and water. Cover the dough 
and chill it.

Royal Glaze
2 egg whites
3Vt cups powdered sugar 
1 tsp lemon juice 
food coloring
Beat the egg whites until they 

form peaks. Gradually add the 
sugar and lemon juice. Color as 
you wish.

Supermarket Shopper

Refunding can be easier 
if you mark your caiendar

Ciip ‘n’ fiie refunds
By Martin Sloane 
United Feature Syndicate

At this time of year, the stores are full of 1985 
calendars. But why pay for one when you can get it in 
exchange for box tops and labels?

Refunders have special uses for calendars, such as 
helping with their record keeping. For in.stance. you 
can write in the name of the refund offer next to the 
date you mail the refund request. When a refund 
arrives, cross it off the calendar. A quick look at the 
calendar shows you the status of your refund requests.

There is no shortage of pet food calendars for 1985 
and the making of many of them involved big 
Hollywood-style productions. From Purina comes the

85 Celebrity Cat Chow Calendar.”  I f you would like 
to see photographs of the cats owned by Lily Tomlin, 
George Bums, Victoria Principal. Kenny Rogers, 
Olivia Newton John and a score of other celebrities, 
this is the calendar for you. The calendar also includes 
four coupons with a value of $1.40. To receive this 
calendar you have a choice of sending Cat Chow 
weight circles equal to 8 points (from four 5-pound or 
two 10-pound packages), plus SO cents for postage and 
handling, or just $7 and no proofs. The mail-in forms 
with all the point details can be found on Cat Chow 
packages. If you can't find the form, you can get the 
calendar without it by sending the required proofs or 
cash to: 1985 Purina Cat Chow Calendar, P.O. Box 
15692, Mascoutah, IL  62224. This offer expires May 31, 
1985.

The Crave 1985 calendar shows the Crave cartoon 
cat participating in family activities. You don’t need a 
special form to send for this calendar, just send three 
proofs of purchase from any size bag or box of Crave 
to: Crave Calendar Offer, P.O. Box 4199, Syosset, NY 
11791. This offer expires March 31, 1985, or while 
supplies last. Allow eight weeks for delivery. You’ ll 
also receive a bonus of two 25-cent Crave coupons.

It is really amazing what goes into the production of 
some of these calendars. Michael Davison, the art 
director in charge of producing the 1985 ’ ’Glowing 
Strong” dog calendar for Purina Hi-Pro and Bonz, 
spent two weeks on location in California supervising 
the photography. A crew of six people plus IS dogs and 
their handlers worked in temperatures that reached 
106 degrees, but with the help of high-tech snow, even 
the winter shots look real. Davison says the camera 
crew used two trucks, a motor home, a four-wheel 
drive vehicle and a Mercedes! But the results were 
worth the effort and if you love photographs of active 
dogs, you can spend a year enjoying this caiendar. It 
contains $2.40 worth of coupons and the mail-in forms 
are now appearing on packages of Hi-Pro and Bonz.

The "Mighty Dog Champions Nineteen 85” 
calendar has frameable photographs of 12 top show 
dogs. It is available for 30 Universal Product Code 
symbols or $1 and three symbols. You will find the 
mail-in form on specially-marked labels or you can 
send for the form by writing to: Mighty Dog Calendar 
Offer. P.O. Box 950, Pico Rivera, CA 90665. This offer 
expires Sept, 30, 1985.

One of the best known calendar celebrities is 
Morris, and 9-Lives recently announced "The Morris 
Workout 1985 Calendar.”  Each month Mr. Finicky 
offers his witty observations on America’s exercise 
and fitness culture. There is plenty of space on this 
calendar to keep a record of your own exercise 
program. The calendar also includes four coupons 
with a value of $1. It is being offered for 50 Universal 
Product Code symbols from 9-Lives cans, or $1.95 and 
20 Universal Product Code symbols, or just $4.50 and 
no proofs. All orders require 75 cents postage, and 
handling.

Soup, Candy, Snack Foods 
(F ile No. 3)

Clip out this file and keep it with similar 
cash-off coupons — beverage refund offers with 
beverage coupons, for example. Start collecting 
the needed proofs of purchase while looking for 
the required forms at the supermarket, in 
newspapers and magazines, and when trading 
with friends. Offers may not be available in all 
areas of the country. Allow 10 weeks to receive 
each refund.

The following refund offers are worth $9.29. 
This week’s refund offers have a total value of 
$94.29.

These offers require refund forms:
CARE FREE $1 Coupon Offer. Receive a $1 

coupon good on either two Big Packs or one 6- or 
8-Pack Multi-Pack. Send the required refund 
form and the Universal Product Code symbols 
from any two Care Free Big Packs or one Care 
Free 6- or 8-Pack Multi-Pack. Expires March 31. 
1985.

CHUNKY $2 Refund Offer. Send the required 
refund form and nine wrappers from the 
1.15-ounce Chunky, or three wrappers from the 
4-ounce Chunky. Expires Jan. 31, 1985.

CRISP ’N TASTY Pizza Savings Offer. Receive 
$2.50 in coupons good on Jeno’s products, and 
$2.50 will be donated to the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association. Send the required refund form and 
the Jeno Red Quality Seals from the back of four 
packages of Crisp ’n Tastv'Pizza. Expires Feb. 28, 
1985.

PROGRESSO Free Soups Refund. Receive a 
coupon for a free cun of Progresso Soup. Send the 
required refund form and the entire panel off the 
Progresso Soup label, including the net weight 
statement. Expires Jan. 31, 1985.

CARR’S The Super Entertainers $1 Refund. 
Send the required refund form and two Universal 
Product seals from any of these five Carr’s 
products: King Size Table Water Crackers, 
Cheddar Cheese Biscuits, Bite Size Whcatmeal 
Biscuits. King Size Wheatmeal Biscuits or 
Assorted Biscuits for Cheese, There is no 
expiration date on this offer.

New Year’s not best 
to begin resolutions

WASHINGTON (UPI) — To stick successfully to 
New Year’s resolutions don’t start on New Year’s 
Day, says Peter Cimbolic, director of The Catholic 
University of America's Counseling Center.

"Resolutions can succeed, but New Year’s is not the 
best time to begin.”  he said.

Cimbolic says that many resolutions involve 
changing bad habits, such as eating, drinking and 
smoking. And on holidays, those resolutions tend to be 
disregarded.

An ordinary day is the best time to carry out 
resolutions, he says.' ’ A holiday is by definition unique 
and a difficult time to change routines. It makes more 
sense to start the new regimen on the first day back at 
school or work.”

To change daily patterns, people should plan 
carefully and take small steps, says Cimbolic.

Dying for the spinach 

cannelloni you had at your 

favorite Italian restaurant?

Maybe we can help. The 
Herald is now running a weekly 
column featuring readers' 
favorite restaurant dishes. To 
enter, simply fill out the coupon 
below, listing your favorite dish 
and the local restaurant that 
serves it. It may be an appe
tizer, main dish, vegetable, 
salad or dessert.

Then we’ll do the rest. We’ll contact 
the chef and ask for the recipe, which 
will be printed in TODAY’S SPECIAL.

I  „ II  Name...........................  |
■ • ............................  s
■ Address........................................................................................  J
I  I
I  Phone Number......................................................  |
I    I
jj Favorite restaurant dish.........................   J
I  I
■ Served at.......................................  ■

Cut out and mairioday to the Minchoatar Harold, Box 591, Manchaatar, CL 00040
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It’s easy to prepare

Welcome 1985 with festive buffet
E d i t o r ’ s 

note: M a i> e  
Churchill i.s a 
home econo
mist who is a 
Manchester  
resident. She 
teaches micro- 
wave cooking 
classes. If you 
have any ques
tions about mic- ___
rowave cook
ing, you may
.send your questions to: Micro- 
wave, Manchester Herald. P.O. 
Box 591, Manchester, Conn.. 06040.

Happy New Year! If you are 
going to welcome the New Year 
with friends, perhaps you might 
consider a festive buffet. This 
menu will be easy to prepare, and 
will not require hours of your time. 
The microwave will cut cooking 
time to a minimum, so that you can 
enjoy yourself without spending all 
of your time.in the kitchen.

Preparation will help you avoid a 
chaotic kitchen. A schedule is 
given which will outline steps in 
preparation.

The microwave makes it possi
ble to cook food ahead of time and 
reheat at serving time without loss 
of quality or flavor.

Holiday Grog 
Scalloped Oysters 

Stroganoff Meatballs 
Ham and Cheese Platter 

Broccoli Omelet Casserole 
Lemon Ginger Fruit Salad 

Rolls and Butter 
Rum Cake

These recipes are designed to 
serve 12 people.

Day ahead: make rum cake and 
sauce, combine fruit base for the 
salad, and ntake the stroganoff 
meatballs.

Early in the day: set table, and 
begin broccoli omelet casserole.

One and one-half hours before 
serving: arrange platter of ham 
and cheese, arrange rolls on 
platter or in a basket for .serving, 
and make scalloped oysters except 
for adding cracker topping. Micro- 
wave pears for grog.

Thirty minutes before serving: 
reheat and complete grog, and 
reheat stroganoff meatballs and 
place in chaffing dish or fondue pot 
— ready for serving.

Fifteen minutes before serving, 
beat egg whites to finish broccoli 
omelet casserole, and microwave. 
Fold bananas, kiwi fruit and 
cherries into fruit salad, add 
cracker topping to oyster cas.se- 
role and reheat to serving 
temperature.

Holiday Grog
6 firm ripe pears 
6 cups cranberry juice cocktail 
4'/: cups dry red wine 
>/4 cups sugar 
1/3 cup golden raisins 
Cinnamon sticks (8 inches in 

total)
2 whole nutmegs
8 whole cloves
Vi cup cranberry liqueur
Pierce pears twice with a large 

fork. Wrap each pear in a small 
square of waxed paper, twisting 
ends to seal. Place in a circle in 
microwave oven. Microwave at 
full power (High) tor 6 minutes, or 
until tender, rearranging once. 
Leave pears wrapped and set 
aside.

In a 4-quart casserole, combine 
cloves in cheesecloth. Add to 
cranberry mixture. Cover and 
microwave at full power for 15 to 20 
minutes, or until boiling. Stir well. 
Stir in cranberry liqueur. Micro- 
wave for 3 to 5 minutes, or until 
heated through. Remove spice 
bag. To serve, unwrap baked pears 
and float in grog.

Marge’s
Microwave

Kitchen
Marge Churchill

Scalloped Oysters
l '/2 cups butter
6 cups crushed oyster crackers 
1/3 cup snipped fresh parsley 
3 tablespoons fresh snipped or 

freeze-dried chives 
Vi teaspoon paprika 
3 pints shucked oysters 
1/3 cup oyster liquor 
2Vi cups whipping cream 
Vi teaspoon bottled hot pepper 

sauce
Vi teaspoon freshly ground 

pepper-
Place butter in a large mixing 

bowl. Microwave at 70 percent 
power (Med-High) for 3 minutes, 
or until melted. Toss oyster- 
cracker crumbs, parsley, chives 
and paprika with butter. Reserve 
1/3 of the cracker mixture for 
topping.

Drain oysters, reserving amount 
of liquor needed. Add oysters to 
remaining cracker mixture.

In a small bowl, combine oyster 
liquor, whipping cream, hot 
pepper sauce and pepper. Mix 
well. Stir into oyster mixture. 
Spoon into two 2-quart casseroli.v 
Cover with vented plastic wrap. 
Microwave at 50 percent power 
(Med) for 10 to 13 minutes per 
cas.serole, or until heated through 
stirring twice. Stir again and top 
with reserved crumb mixture. 
Microwave, uncovered, at .50 per
cent power (Med) until crumbs are 
heated through.

Broccoli Omelet CasseroU
2 packages frozen chopped broc

coli
■ i tablespoon water 
2/3 cup shredded Cheddar or 

Swiss cheese 
8 eggs, separated 
'. 2 cup chopped onion 
>/2 cup chopped green pepper 
2/3 cup.milk 
2 teaspoons flour 
■'2 teaspoon salt 
Vi  teaspoon black pepper 
2 tablespoons butter 
In a 2-quarl casserole, combine 

broccoli and water: cover. Micro- 
wave on high for 4 to 6 minutes, or 
until fork tender, stirring after half 
the cooking time. Drain. Stir in 
cheese. Let stand, covered.

In a large bowl, combine egg 
yolks, onion, green pepper, milk, 
flour and .seasonings. Set aside.

In a large bow!, beat egg whites 
until stiff, but not dry Fold beaten 
egg whites into yolk mixture until 
combined. Place 1 tablespoon 
butter in each of 2 10-inch pie 
plates. Microwave butter at 70 
percent power (Med-High) for 1 
minute, or until melted. Till dishes 
to coat.

Pour one-half of the egg mixture 
into each of the buttered dishes. 
Microwave each dish at 50 percent 
power (Med) (or 7 to 10 minutes, 
rotating every 2 minutes and 
lifting edges with a spatula so 
uncooked portions spreads evenly. 
Top with broccoli. Cut into serving 
pieces. Reheat after broccoli top
ping is added, if necessary.

Hint: to make ahead of time, 
follow the recipe up to the point of 
beating the egg whites. Set aside. 
Beat egg whites and continue 
preparation when serving lime is 
20 minutes away. Or. if you wish, 
you may complete preparation 
except for adding broccoli topping. 
Reheat at 50 percent power for 2 
minutes, then add broccoli topping

Special plum dessert 
worth the extra time
By Alleen Claire 
NEA Food Editor

Plums n\uke the kind of refresh
ing desserts some of us remember 
from our childhood.

A plum snow with custard 
topping is worth the few ex4<a 
minutes in the kitchen to see the 
pleasure on the faces of family and 
friends.

Because this dessert uses almost 
all natural ingredients, it gives the 
word "homemade”  a special 
meaning.

Plum Snow
4 fresh California plums
>/2 cup sugar
1 envelope unflavored gelatin
>/4 teaspoon salt
•/2 cup water
3 tablespoons lemon juice
2 large eggs, separated
Custard Sauce
Mint sprigs
Pit and dice plums into food 

processor or blender jar and 
process to measure I cup puree. 
Stir together sugar, gelatin and 
salt in l ‘/i-quart saucepan. Stir in 
plum puree and water.

Set over moderate temperature 
and heat about 2 minutes, stirring 
constantly just until gelatin is 
dissolved and mixture reaches a 
boil.

Remove from heat and stir in 
lemon juice. Chill mixture, stirring

and serve.

Stroganoff Meatballs
2 pounds lean ground bci'f 
'/2 cup quick-cooking oats 
<1 cup ketchup 
2 eggs
4 teaspoons instant minced onion 
2 teaspoons dried parsley (lakes
1 teaspoon celery salt
In a large bowl, thoroughly mix 

ground beef with all of the other 
ingredients. Shape into 1-inch 
meatballs (make 48 meatballs). 
Place in a large baking dish (24 
meatballs at a time). Cover with 
vented plastic wrap. Microwave at 
full power for 4 minut<‘s. Turn 
meatballs over. Rearrange meat- 
balls in center of dish to oulsiclc 
edge. Cover with vented pla.stic 
wrap.. Microwave at 30 percent 
powef (Med-Low) for 3 to 4 
minutes, or until meat is done 
when cut in center. Drain. Repeal 
with remaining meatballs. Makes 
48 meatballs.

Stroganoff Sauce
2 (4-ounce) containers of semi- 

soft natural cheese with garlic and 
herbs

2 cans ( 1 0 ‘/2 ounces each) 
condensed cream of mushroom 
soup

l ‘/2 cups milk 
Vi cup tomato paste
1 can (6 ounces) sliced mush

rooms, drained
Paprika to garnish 
In a large casserole, combine 

cheese, soup, milk and tomato 
paste. Whisk until mixture is 
smooth. Cover and microwave at 
full power for 8 to 10 minutes, or 
until.boiling. stirring once. Stir in 
meatballs and mushrooms. Cover. 
Microwave at 30 percent power 
(Med-Low) for 30 to 40 minqtes, or 
until heated through, stirringonee.

Hint: to prepare ahead of time, 
follow the recipe as given. Cover 
and refrigerate, reheating before 
serving.

Lemon-Girtger Fruit Salad
Dressing: ,

IV2 cups sugar
2 tablespoons cornslarch 
l '/2 cups water
1 tablespoon grated fresh lemon 

peel

1/3 cup fresh lemon juice 
I tablespoon grated peeled gin- 

gerrool
Combine sugar and cornslarch 

in a 1-quarl casserole. Stir in 
water, lemon peel, lemon jiiiceand 
gingerroot. Microwave on high 8 to 
12 minutes, stirring with a whisk 2 
or 3 limes. Mixture should he thick 
and translucent I ’our over truit

Fruit Mixture
4 to 5 quarts of eul-up fresh fruit 

(apples, pears, kiwi fruit, pineap
ples, oranges, eherries. grapes and 
firm bananas)

Advance preparation: can be 
prepared the day before the parly. 
Cover and refrigerate, adding 
cherries, bananas and kiwi fruit 
just before serving in a large gla.ss 
bowl or puneh bowl.

r

Rum Cake
'/2 eup finely chopped pecans 
I yellow caite mix (2-layer size) 
I (4-serving size) package in 

stant vanilla pudding mix 
4 eggs, beaten 
'/2 cup vegetable oil 
V2 cup rum 
Vi cup water
Sprinkle pecans into greased 

microwave bundl pan. Combine 
remaining ingredients and blend 
well with electric mixer Pour into 
prepared pan. Microwave at .50 
percent power (Med) for 8 min
utes: then on high for 4 to 4'/ 
minutes, rotating pan twice.

Remove pan from microwave 
and allow to stand covered, di
rectly on the counter, for 10 
minutes while making sauce.

Rum Sauce
'/2 cup butter
1 cup sugar 
' 1  cup water
2 tablespoons rum
Combine all above ingredients in 

a 4-eup glass measuring cup^ind 
microwave on high for 2 miniiTes, 
or until mixture bubbles. Stir and 
microwave on high for I minute. 
Using either a cake tester or a 
toothpick, poke holes at 1-inch 
intervals over cake surlace. Im 
mediately pour sauce over cake 
still in pan. Let stand 5 minutes 
Invert on cake plate.

UPI photo

Chinese diner tries his luck with a fork in Peking. Chinese 
have been urged to abandon chopsticks in favor of the 
more-hygienic utensils from the ’West

Chopsticks on way out
PEKING (UPI) -  China’s I I 

billion people should change the 
eating habits of lour millennia and 
abandon chopsticks in favor of 
more hygienic knives, forks and 
individual plates, the Communist 
Party urged Sunday

”\Ve should prepiire more knives 
and forks, buy more plates and sit 
around the table to eat Chinese 
food in the Western style, that is. 
each from his own plate. ” Commu 
nisi Party chief Hu Yaobang was 
quoted as saying

”Hy d((iin(^so we can avoid 
contagiou.s diseases. ” Peking ra
dio (|Uoled Hu assaying. He also 
called for the Chine.se to improve 
their diet by eating more meat and 
dairy products.

Chine.se families typically eat 
from a common plate using long 
wooden or plastic chiqisticks 
thus easily risking the spread of 
di.seases such as hepatitis.

Hut the use of chopsticks. 
China’s eating tool since the XIa 
Dynasty (’220.5 1766 H ( ’ ). may 
prove a hard halut to break. The 
slender implements are not only 
central to mealtimes hut .ilso to 
Chine.se folklore .

In Chine.se. "Kuaizi. ” oi’ chop 
sticks, sounds the same as the 
words for ’quick ” and "son ” —- .so 
they were traditionally placed in 
bride’s dowries to insure the 
women would bear boys.

According to an ancient legend, 
an old man taught his .sons the 
meaning of solitlariiy by demon 
siraling how he could easily break 
one chopstick but not a bundle of 
them.

The official Communist Party 
newspaper Peo|)le’s Daily puli- 
lished .111 article Sunday lauding a 
determined mother in central 
Hubei lu'ovince who ((uashed lu’r 
family’s complaints and forced 
them to eat from separate dishes.

occasionally, until it thickens to 
consistency of unbeaten egg white. 
Reserve egg yolks (or custard 
sauce.

Beat egg whites until stiff but not 
dry. Fold into the thickened plum 
mixture. Spoon into 4 or 5 oiled 
individual molds. Chill firm, at 
least 4 hours.

Meanwhile, prepare custard 
sauce and chill. Unmold plum 
snow into serving dishes and serve 
with custard sauce. Decorate with 
mint sprig, if desired.

This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 4 or 5 .servings.

Custard Sauce

Combine 2 tablespoons sugar, 
teaspoon cornstarch, >/b teaspoon 
nutmeg and 1/16 teaspoon salt in 
top of double boiler. Stir in I cup 
half-and-half (light cream).

Set over direct moderate heat 
and cook, stirring constantly, ju.st 
until mixture reaches a boil. 
Remove from heat. Beat re.served 
2 egg yolks lightly. Stir about haif 
the hot mixture into yolks, then stir 
egg portion into remainder.

Set over boiling water and cook 
about 1 minute longer, stirring 
constantly. Remove from heat, 
turn sauce out and stir in 1 
teaspoon vanilla and >/s teaspoon 
almond extract.

This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 1 cup.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

Manchester’s Super Stop & Shop 
has ready-made dinners available, 

when there’s no time to cook!
Have the holidays left you frazzled and 

overworked? Has dinner the past few days 
been nothing but a cold sandwich or a fast 
food burger?

There is a solution, and it’s available now 
at the Manche.ster Super Slop & Shop in the 
Parkade. When there’s no time to cook, just 
head on over to the deli counter and pick up 
some steaming hot foods to go.

The only hard part about your ready
made dinner will be deciding which 
tempting dish to choose. There’s barbecued 
whole chicken — a browned and sauced 
2'/i-pound bird just perfect for a couple.

Boneless barbecued pork will make a 
savory hot sandwich — or it can be served 
over rice. The pork is made fresh daily, 
using fresh pork butts and Stop & Shop’s 
own recipe barbecue sauce.

If you’ve got a yen for spareribs, you’ll 
find racks of meaty ribs at the deli. Beef 
short ribs are another barbecued favorite. 
Try serving them with warm egg rolls filled

with plump shrimp and chopped Chinese 
vegetables.

Fried chicken pieces are coated with an 
aromatic seasoned mix. then fried to golden 
brown perfection. The chicken may be 
purchased by the piece, or in a four, eight, 
12 or 16-piece pack for a family. Only the 
finest chicken parts — breast, thighs, 
drumsticks and wings are used.

” In this day and age, with husband and 
wife both working, there’s a lack of time,” 
says Jim Fontaine, deli supervisor for the 
Connecticut division of Stop & Shop 
’ ’Here’s a ready-to-go dinner available 
after work. Just open it up and dig in.”

In fact, with a little imagination, you may 
pick up the fixings (or a complete meal, 
right there at the deli counter. Barbecued 
boneless pork sandwiches can be compli
mented with a crunchy cole slaw, or a 
potato or macaroni salad instead.

The barbecued chicken is (it for a 
company meal — just add one of Stop &

Shop’s elegant "Top Shelf”  salads such as 
lorlellini, mushroom or antipasto salad Or 
instead serve a fresh fruit salad for a light 
and refreshing change of pace.

One thing you cun he assured of — Stop & 
Shop’s hot foods to go are as fresh as if Ihii’y 
were made in your own kitchen. The meats 
are prepared each night, and a slow 
cooking and tenderizing process ensures 
you iierfect taste every time.

Cost? You’ ll be pleasantly surprised In 
most ca.ses, your hot meal from Stopii Shop 
will cost you less than dinner in a fast food 
restaurant And you will be able to enjoy 
your dinner in the comfort and privacy ol 
your own dining room.

So, if the holidays have got you down, 
treat yourseif tonight to a nutritious hot 
meal straight from the ovens at Stop & 
Shop. "Let us do the work for you. ’ says 
Fontaine, who promises even a greater 
selection of new hot foods to be available in 
January.

Great for a party or a dinner for two!
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Long weekend a busy one for most of New England
Editor's note: Anothor in a 

sorii's of weekly features written 
for UPl liy the Al.A Auto and 
Travel Club aimed at providing 
New E nglanders with fuel- 
conserving. close-to-home leisure 
trips.

By M aura Mulcare 
ALA Auto and Travel Club

Many events will be held 
throughout New England, the Al.A 
Auto and Travel Club recom
mends, during the last week of 1984 
to mark the closing of one year and 
the start of another. For many, it 
will be a long, four-day weekend 
running from P’riday, Dec. *29 
through Tue.sday. Jan. 1.

Monday, Dec. 31, marks New 
Year’s Eve, and a handful of 
loealions throughout New England

will be celebrating First Night" 
in grand style.

Boston's "First Night, " a salute 
to the arts, was born in 1976. This 
year’s celebration will mark the 
9lh annual event, spanning It) 
hours of non-stop activity . Over 100 
performaces by 400 artists at 40 
indoor and outdoor locations will 
take place throughout the city

A Children's Festival will be held 
from 2 p m. to 5 p ni . followed by a 
parade at ,'5: ;t0 p m Featured will 
be giant puppets, magical beasts 
and costumed performers cavort- 

• ing through the city streets, 
starting at the Hynes Auditorium 
and winding up at Boston 
Common.

Evening activities will include 
both indoor and outdoor attrac
tions. fee .scupitures. light displays 
and fireworks at midnight are but

a few of the outdoor activities, 
indoor offerings include dance, 
theater, mime, music, film, video 
and poetry

Other locations for "F irs t 
Night " ce leb ra tions include 
Springfield and Worcester. Mass.. 
Portland. Miiine. and Burlington. 
Vt.

Each city will offer numerous 
attractions and fun for the entire 
family Most events at each 
location will be covered by a 
general admi.ssion "button" avail
able at specific loealions in each 
city.

For Boston information, call 
(617) 424 1699.

For Springfield, Mass., informa
tion. call (413) 7,37-6))98.

For Worcester. Mass., informa
tion, call (617) 799-I6.5.S,

Advice

Victim of herpes wonders  
if she should play straight
DEARABBY: I’ve got herpes— 

the genital kind. Now what? The 
fellow who gave it to me never told 
me and I'm mad! Big deal. A lot of 
good that does me. So what should I 
do when I start a new relationship? 
Do I say, "Hi, nice to meet you. I’ve 
got herpes" — then watch the man 
run? Or do I date him for a while, 
and then just before we sleep 
together mention it — then watch 
him run?

I’m young and pretty and I am 
not promiscuous, but I'm not dead 
either. A lot of men are interested 
in me, but I don't for one minute 

Jorget that I have herpes. I really 
don't want to take a chance on 
giving it to anybody, but I don't 
want to be treated like a leper 
either.

What should I do? Rather than 
tell somebody I have herpes, I just 
don't date.

I wish you'd write an article 
about herpes. Abby. Is it possible 
to get it off a toilet seat?

THE GIRL NEXT DOOR

DEAR GIRL: Yes. The herpes 
virus can live as long as five hours 
in warm, moist areas, such as the 
tiles and plastic-coated benches 
that often surround a swimming 
pool, hot tub and the steam room of 
a health club. Though it’s very 
unlikely that you’ll pick up the 
germ from one of these places, 
"It’s wise." says the American 
Medical Association, 'to always 
sit on a clean towel to be on the safe 
side — especially if you're bare- 
bottomed."

You need not feel like a "leper." 
But never withhold the fact that 
you have herpes from anyone who 
risks contracting it from you.

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Thank you for 
telling "Mother of Two” not to let 
her 16-year-old daughter and 1.5- 
year-old son share the same 
bedroom. I also had parents who 
thought there was no problem 
putting me and my brother in the 
same bedroom. They were wrong. 
I became pregnant by my 16-year- 
old brother when I was 13.1 was too 
frightened and ashamed to tell my 
mother, so she didn't know it until 
she saw me getting bigger and 
bigger. I did a lot of dumb things to 
try to gel rid of it, but a baby girl 
was born to me. She was blind and 
brain-damaged, and died before 
she was 3 months old.

I still love my parents, but have 
very little respect for their judg
ment. That terrible experience left 
me with emotional .scars that took 
many years of therapy to heal.

Abby, please tell your readers 
that although incest is not openly 
discus.sed, it’s not all that uncom
mon Kei’p on telling parents that 
they have a responsibility to 
protect their children from this 
terrible experience. Thank you for 
letting me say this. '

VICTIM IN TACOMA

DEAR VICTIM: Thanks for

Diet affects some migraines
DEAR DR. LAMB — You recently 

said in your column that people who 
had mi^aine headaches should avoid 
foods and beverages that contain 
tyramine. What is tyramine and what 
foods contain it?

DEAR READER — Don't expect 
too much from avoiding tyramine, 
since many people have migraines for 
an entirely different reason. Howev
er, if a person does have migraines, 
he may avoid some attacks by avoid
ing these foods and beverages.

Tyramine is derived from tyrosine. 
Tyrosine is a common amino acid 
that is found in mosf proteins that we 
eat. When a food becomes ripe or pro
tein is decayed, it is more likely to 
produce tyramine. This is why ripe 
cheese is a frequent source of tyra- 
mlne. Therefore, you shouid avoid 
foods or beverages that have been 
aged. These include sour cream, some 
wines, beer, pickled herring, liver, 
canned figs, raisins, bananas or avo
cados (particuiariy if overripe), choc
olate, soy sauce, the pods of broad 
beans (fava beans), yeast extracts and 
meat tenderizers.

Sodium nitrate, which is used in 
cured meats, and monosodium gluta
mate also have been implicated as

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

foods that may precipitate migraines.
To give you more complete infor

mation on headaches, I am sending 
you The Health Letter 16-12, Head
aches and What to Do About Them. 
Others who want this issue can send 
75 cents with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to me in 
care of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB — My 78-year- 
old mother has multiple myeloma. 
How does one get this disease? At 
what age do people get it? What are 
its symptoms? We have been told that 
it cannot be cured, only treated.

My mother is very weak and has 
lost weight. Her attitude has changed.

Thoughts
When Jesus our Lord was born in 

Bethlehem in Judea, wi.se men 
from the East came to visit Him. 
We read this in the 2nd chapter of 
Matthew: "When they saw the 
star, they were overjoyed. On 
coming to the house, they saw the 
child with his mother, Mary, and 
they bowed down and worshipped 
him. Then they opened their 
treasures and presented him with 
gifts of gold and of incense and of 
m yrrh.” (Verses 10, 11)

Christmas is a time of giving and 
receiving gifts. What gift or gifts 
can we give? Before we can' 
actually give anything, we must 
receive the gift of eternal life 
offered to us in the person of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. “For the wages 
of sin is death, but the gift of God is 
eternal life in Christ Jesus our 
Lord.” (Romans 6:23)

After we have done that, we can 
start giving many gifts. Here is a 
brief list of gifts to give throughout 
the year:

To your enemy — forgiveness

To your opponent — tolerance 
To your friends — your heart 
To children — a good example 
To your father — honor 
To your mother — conduct that 

will make her proud of you 
To yourself — respect 
To everyone else — love

Pastor James P. Beliasov 
Faith Baptist Church

ATTENTION
Manchester High School Class of 1965 

RESERVE THE WEEKEND OF: 
THANKSGIVING 1985 

for our 20th Year Reunion 
WHERE ARE YOU?

Please respond with name and address to: 
1965 REUNION COMMITTEE 

P.O. Box 3235 
Vernon, Conn., 06066

For Portland. Maine, informa
tion, call 1207) 772-9012

For Burlington, Vl.. informa
tion. call (802) 863-6005

RHODE ISLAND, though lack
ing a "First Night " bash on New 
Year's F;ve, has plenty to do on 
Tue.sday, Jan. I

For those w ho find a winter's dip 
invigorating, three will he taking 
place

At New'porti Beach at noon the 
"Polar Bears" will dash into the 
icy surf lead by a parasol-carrying 
clown.

Also at noon, across Narragan- 
sett Bay at Mackeral Cove in 
J a m e s to w n , th e  " P e n g u in  
Plunge” will take plac. Swimmers 
participating will appear as pen
guins, sporting white trunks and

black bow ties.
And at the town beach in 

Wickford, the North Kingstown 
Polar Bears will take their icy 
swim at 2 p.m.

Other New Year’s Day events 
will include the Snowball Tourna
ment, involving nine holes of golf. 
Tee-off times will be between 8 
a.m. and II a m. at the North 
Kingstown Municipal Golf Course 
ill Davisville.

For hardy sailors, a Frostbite 
Fleet Race will start from the 
Barrington Yacht Club.

In Tiverton, the Narraganselt 
Bay Wheelman’s 1.5-mile, New 
Year's Day Ride will begin at 11 
a.m. and will wind through Little 
Compton.

For information on all these 
events, call (401) 277-2601.

THE NEW ENGLAND Sled Dog 
Club will hold its annual races in 
Tamworth, N.H.. on Saturday and 
Sunday. Dec. 29 and 30.

The two-day event, well over 50 
years in age, starts and finishes on 
Lake Chocorua, The race cour.se 
travels through the woods and onto 
a portion of Route 113-A.

Divisions will include 6-dog 
professional class: 6-dog sports
man class: 2-3 dog junior cla.ss: 
one-dog ju n io r  c la ss : and 
unlimited-limited class.

Among entries will be Alaskan 
huskies, Siberian huskies and 
Labrador retriever crosses.

Prizes will be awarded at the 
conclusion of the races on Sunday.

Hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. both 
days.

For information, call (617) 369- 
3795.

writing. Many others wrote to say 
that they, too, had been victims of 
incest — something they had never 
disclosed before.

However, .several readers wrote 
to tell me off in protest of my 
" ill-co n sid ered "  w arning A 
sample:

DEAR ABBY: I wish you and 
your so-called .sex experts would 
get your minds out of the gutter 
and realize that a brother and 
sister cun share the same sleeping 
quarters without having it turn into 
incest.

My folks were poor. There were 
three boys and two girls in our 
family, and all us kids slept in one 
bed — the boys on one end and the 
girls on the other. I know for a fact 
there was no sex going on. I was 17 
before I had a room by myself, and 
I had to have it because they 
thought I had TB.

It’s my belief that the less you 
say about sex in the early years, 
the le.ss stirred up the kids will get. 
Today everybody is .sex-crazy. I 
am 80 now. and I am sick and tired 
of the subject.

HAD MY SAY 
IN ILLINOIS

(Do you wish you had more 
friends? Get Abby’s booklet. "How 
to Be Popular — You’re Never Too 
Young or Too Old." Send your 
name and address clearly printed 
with a f heck or money order for 
$2.50 (includes po.stage) to: Abby, 
Popularity, in care of the Manches
ter Herald. P.O. Box 38923. Holly
wood, Calif. 90038.)

n

\

Jo sep h  D ecap ite , a vau lt co llec tion  
a tte n d a n t, checks cans o f film s for 
d ete rio ra tio n  at th e  vault at W rig h t-

UPI photo

Patterso n  A ir F o rce  B ase at D a y to n , 
O h io . T h e  vau lt has m ore  than  8 5 ,0 0 0  
reels o f o ld  H o lly w o o d  classics.

Library of Congress races 
to save thousands of

She sits in her chair with her eyes 
closed or, on bad days, stays in bed. 
She does not have pain, but she does 
have sleepless nights. Before she 
went to the hospital, she was very 
hardworking and lively.

DEAR READER -  Multiple 
myeloma is sometimes called bone 
cancer. The malignant cells come 
from the bone marrow, which starts 
to produce these abnormal cells, 
called plasma cells, at an enormous 
rate. These cells can crowd out the 
normal bone marrow, causing a low 
white blood cell count and loss of 
other blood elements.

The accumulation of plasma cells 
may erode the bone, which leads to 
fractures. Collapse of a vertebra is 
not uncommon. Along with the bone 
fractures, there is pain. Your mother 
is lucky that she has no pain.

Multiple myeloma occurs mostly in 
middle-aged and older people. Men 
have it more often than women. The 
diagnosis is often made when there is 
a large increase in protein in the 
blood. Further studies identify the 
plasma cells and bone erosion.

Weakness may occur because of the 
anemia that is associated with multi
ple myeloma. The treatment is very 
complex and is designed to suppress 
the formation of plasma cells. Some 
recent reports have indicated that 
interferon may be very helpful, but 
these reports are preliminary, and 
interferon is not yet available for use. 
Radiation may be used to control 
local collections of cells that may 
cause bone erosion.

The outlook is highly variable. 
Some patients get along for years 
requiring little or a lot of treatment. 
A good friend of mine survived for 15 
years after the disease was first diag
nosed and continued to work during 
most of those years. That is unusual, 
but it gives you an idea of the varia
bility that exists.

Bv AAarv Kane
United Press International

DAYTON. Ohio — "CiipUiin 
Blood " is slowly bul stc;idily 
fulling to pieces

In rows of cool, dork vuults ul 
Wrighl-Pullerson .Air F’orce Buse 
in neurby F'uirborn. the originul 
cunieru negatives of "C'upluin 
Blood. ” "Frankenstein. " the Little 
Rascals comedies and 82.()()9 reels 
of other treasured classics, 
clunkers, shorts and serials also 
are in danger of someday disinte
grating to dust.

The Library of Congress, which 
houses nitrate film archives and a 
pre.servation laboratory at Wright- 
Patterson. is trying to copy thou
sands of such films made between 
1894 and 1952 before they’re gone 
for good.

"We’re racing against time to 
save the history of the moving 
image," said Sam Tyler, film vault 
manager at Wright-Patterson, 
"We have high hopes of getting 
everything transferred before all 
of the film turns into powder,"

The movies were shot on nitrate 
film, which turns into highly

flammable powder as it gradually 
self-destructs. Nitrate film can 
disintegrate completely in 70 ye
ars, although properly handled 
film will last much longer. Its 
general use was outlawed several 
decades ago.

At a film copying lab on the base, 
workers transfer an average of 
about 3 million feet of nitrate film 
per year to longer-lasting acetate, 
making a master copy free of the 
scratches and blemishes on the 
aging film.

"For nitrate film at least, we’re 
one of the largest film archives in 
the world," said David Parker, a 
film historian with the Library of 
Congress in Washington charged 
with deciding the order in which 
films are preserved.

The Library of Congress began 
moving some reels of film from its 
facility in Suitland, Md., to Dayton 
in 1969, prompted by cramped 
quarters and the availability of 
proper storage vaults at Wright- 
Patterson. In addition, a 1978 
nitrate fire at the National Ar
chives in Suitland that destroyed 
historic newsreel films served as

an example of the importance of 
adequate safety measures in han
dling the nitrate film. The library 
then established a nitrate preser
vation laboratory at the base near 
the vaults, and workers have been 
copying nitrate film onto acetate 
film there since 1982.

Tyler said the library decidedly 
keeps a low profile. The curious, 
however, still "call all the time” to 
ask if they can come down and 
screen the classics. They can't — 
after a film is transferred to 
acetate, a master copy is shipped 
to Washington. Scholars and re
searchers can screen a viewing 
copy made from the master copy 
there, if one is available.

At the base, four part-time 
workers at the film vault do 
nothing but open every can of film 
twice a year to assess its deteriora
tion, Tyler said.

The films in immediate danger 
of disintegrating are copied first 
and "we debate later” about 
whether they were the most 
valuable in the collection, said 
Parker.

Cinema
H artford

Cinem a City —  Th e  Brother from
Another Planet 1:45, 4:15, 7:25, 9 45 __
Shall We Donee 1 ;20,5:15,9:15 with To o  
Hat3:20,7;15. — A m a d e u s(P G ) 1, 3 :45, 
7, 9:50. —  PInocchio (G )  12:30, 2’30, 
4:30,6:45,8:45.
East H artford

Eastwood Pub & Cinem a —  Oh Godi 
Y ou Devil (P G ) 7:15, 9 : 10.

Poor Richard 's Pub a  Cinem a —  The
Term lnotor (R ) 7:30, 9:30.

Showcase CInemos —  Dune (PG-131 
1:45, 4:30, 7:20, 10, 12:20. —  Runaway 
(PG -13) 3, 5, 9:30, 11:30. —  Stormon 
(P G ) 12:45, 3 ,5 :10,7:30,9:45, 1 1 :5 5 .-  
2010 (P G ) 12:45, 3, 5:10, 7:30, 10, 12 05 
—  Th e  Cotton Club (R ) 12:30,2:50,5: loi 
7:35, 10:05, 12:20. —  Falling In Love 
(PG-13) 3, 5, 9:30, 11:30. —  City Heat 
(P G ) 1:30,3:30,5:30,7:30,9:40,11:35 —  
Beverly Hills Coo (R ) 1,3:15,5:15,7-20, 
9:30,11:30. —  Protocol (P G ) 1:15,3:15, 
5:15,7:15,9:15,11:15. —  M ickI a  Maude 
(PG-13) 12:50, 3:05, 5:20, 7r35, 9:50, 12 
Manchester

U A  Theaters East —  Breakin' 2 
Electric Booooloo (P G ) 2, 3:55, 5:50, 

*J40. —  Johnny Dangerously 
(PG-13) 2, 3:50, 5:40, 7:30, 9:30. —  The 
Flam ingo Kid (PG-13) 2, 4, 4, 8, 10.

★  EXOTIC ★
SHOWGIRL

DANCERS
CONTINUOUS

FROM 6 PM, 7 NIGHTS A WEEK

BOUNTY
INN

CALL 487-0836 
Christmas Parties & Stags
Route 32, Mansfield

R.----------- ____________^R,
195 ■ B o u n ty  Inn 44

West Hartford
E lm  1 a  2 —  Th e  Te rm in a to r (R )  2,7, 

9:15. —  Oh God! You Devil (P G ) 2, 7, 
9:15.

Th e  M ovies— PInocchio (G )  12,1:50, 
3:40, 5:15, 7, 8:40, 10:15. —  Joh n ny 
Dangerously (PG-13) 12:30, 2:45, 4:50, 
7:10,9:15. —  Th e  Flam ingo Kid (PG -13) 
12:20, 2:30, 4:35, 7:45, 9:45.

W illlm ontlc
Jlllson Square Cinem a —  B e ve rly  

Hills Cop (R ) 1, 3, 5, 7, 9. —  Johnny 
Dangerously (PG-13) 1, 3, 5, 7, 9. —  
Breokin' 2 Electric Boogaloo (P G ) 
1:20,3:20,5:20,9:30. — PInocchio (G )  1, 
2:45, 4:25, 6:05, 7:45. —  Protocol (P G ) 
1:10, 3:10, 5:10, 7:10, 9:10. —  Starm an 
(P G ) 1, 3:10, 5:15, 7:20, 9:30. —  City 
Heat (P G ) 7:20,9:20.

1st Big Bash o f the New Year
for Children

KIDS • COME SPEND  
NEW YEAR'S EVE 

A T TH E  GROUND ROUND
•Magician and Clown 

4:30 to 7:30 
•Free Hats and Favors 
•Free Kiddie Kocktaiis 
•Our Regular Low 

Children’s Prices
SO BRING YOUR PARENTS 

AND COM E JOIN US

GLASTONBURY
Near the Putnam Bridge

3025 Main St. 659-0162
Junction of Routes 2 & 3

Silhouettes
W o rk m e n  are s ilh o u etted  aga in st th e  sky as they install a 
w in d o w  du rin g  ren ovation s at B o sto n ’s Log an In te rn a 
tio n a l A irport.

College Notes
Sears inducted

Trinity College Chapter of Phi 
Beta Kappa recently inducted 
Courtland P. Sears III, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Courtland P. Sears Jr. of 
2 W. Carter St. The student is 
majoring in chemistry at Trinity.

W right honored
Karen Wright of 25 Brent Road 

was inducted into Alpha Chi, a 
national academic honor society, 
at American International College 
in Springfield. Mass. The society is 
dedicated to academic excellence 
and achievement.

Th re e  get degrees
The University of Connecticut 

recently announced that 265 stu
dents received advanced degrees 
at the end of the 1984 summer

session. Manchester and area 
recipients and their degrees in
clude: Ellen Bangasser Rizzo of 
207 High St., M B A.: Cynthia P. 
Rapelye of 18 Williams Road. 
Bolton. M.A.: and Diane L.BIain of 
24 Walnut St.. Coventry, M.A.

Kanehi graduates
Martha A. Kanehi of Manchester 

received a bachelor of science 
degree in pharmacy at winter 
commencement exercises at Mas
sachusetts College of Pharmacy 
and Allied Health Sciences.

Tu c k e r at Nichols
Paul Tucker of Manchester is 

attending Nichols College in Dud
ley, Mass. Tucker, a Bridgton 
Academy graduate, is the .son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tucker of 457 E. 
Center St.

Lalancette, Devin Gerard, son of 
, Gerard and Christine (Tyler) 
Lalancette of 151 Eldridge St., was 
born Dec. 2 at Manchester Memor
ial Hospital. His maternal grand
mother is Mrs. Robert Tyler of 36 
Scott Drive. His paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Gerard 
Lalancette of 46 Summer St. His 
maternal great-grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eagleson of 40 
W. Gardner St. His paternal 
great-grandmother is Alice Lal
ancette of Woonsocket, R.I. The 
baby has two brothers, Daniel, 4, 
,and Justin,2.

Ryan, Maura Eileen, daughter 
of Thomas M. and Kathleen 
(Nolin) Ryan, of 326 Redwood 
Road, was born Dec. 4 at Manches
ter Memorial Hospital. Her mater
nal grandparents are Mr. and 
Raymond Nolin of Old Saybrook. 
Her paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Ryan of 102 
Wetherell St. The baby has three 
sisters, Erin, 8'/i; Meghan, 5'/i; 
and Brieanne, 2>A

Hardy, Loren Frances, daughter 
of Raymond C. and Arlene F. 
(Fiano) Hardy of 550 E. Middle 
'Turnpike, was born Dec. 4 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Her maternal grandparents arc 
Nancy A. Fiano of Willimantic and 
Francis F. Fiano Sr, of Bolton Her 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hardy of Tolland. The 
maternal great-grandmother is 
Mrs. Floyd L. Marshall of Bolton. 
The paternal great-grandmother 
is Mrs. Louis Chieffo, also of 
Bolton. The baby has a sister, 
Elizabeth Alden, 2'/4, and a half- 
sister, Heather A, Hardy, 9. of 
Phoenix, Ariz.

Bourey, Nicholas True, son of 
Mark S, and Roberta (Kingsbury) 
Bourey of Shoddy Mill Road, 
Andover, was born Dee. 5 al 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
His maternal grandmother is 
Margaret Kingsbury of South 
River Road. Coventry, His mater
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Bourey of Columbia. The 
baby has a sister, Erica Anita. 4.

Morgan, Elizabeth Ann, daugh
ter of David R. and Andrea (Stern) 
Morgan of 571 Adams St.. was born 
Dec. 7 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal grand
father is Harold M. Stern of 
Tuckerton, N.J. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
William Morgan of Sharon, Mass.

Public Records
Warranty deeds

I 935 Main Associates to Kerry A. 
;Williamso'n, Unit C-1, Watkins 
^Centre Condominium, $7,501 to 
$8,000 (based on conveyance tax). 
r  Harold R. Nix and Helen Nix to 
;8tephen G. Erickson and Stuart J. 
;Horn, Unit 3, 599 Main St., $80,925 
t Eleanor A. Casperson and Har- 
Iriet L. Casperson to Marjorie 0. 
^elson, 22-24 Sunset St., $500.
* Thomas Atamian and Ella Wol- 
Srom Atamian to Laura Dunfield 
bnd Patricia Maneggia, 14 Sunset 
« t., $70,000.
V. Guilio Brondolo and Madeline 
Prondolo to Donald Tedford and 
;Norma Tedford, 67 Bissell St., 
;$50,000.

Anthony D. Nascembeni to Ed- 
!ward A. Rose, property on Lyness 
^Street, $75,000.
r  Peter A. Kracunas and Paul J. 
jCracunas to Eddie K. AuYeung 
;and Mary Beth AuYeung, 64 
;Turnbull Road, $85,900.

iQuitclaim deeds
Albert A. Freheit'to Florence M. 

•Freheit, three parcels on Boulder 
iRoad and Elwood Road.
I Daniel J. Nascembeni to An
thony D. Nascembeni. property on

Don’t let Cabbage Patch make you feel bad
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Parems 

who couldn’t find or afford a 
Cabbage Patch doll. Transformer 
or other "hot ” toy for their kids 
this Christmas should not get 
knotted up with guilt, frustration 
or feelings o'f being an inferior 
parent.

"Level with the kids, ” says Dr. 
Paul Gabriel, clinical professor of 
psychiatry at New York Univer
sity Medical Ceiiler. who special
izes in children and adolescents.

' Tell the (ruth in reasonable 
terms. They feel badly and .so do 
you ” Gabriel says. "Tell them you 
looked and looked and Santa just 
ran out of the dolls or that no 
matter how hard you tried, you just 
couldn’t buy one either”

Gabriel says guilt feelings might 
arise when parents across the 
street manage to get one of the 
dolls, which can lead to a "keep up 
with the Joneses" .sentiment that is 
common in a eonsiimer-oriented

society.
"That doesn’t make you an 

inferior parent," he said.
Other parents remain stanneh 

individualists, and will nut allow 
their child to be struck with 
Cabbage Patch mania Such par
ents are cut of the same cloth as 
those who forbade their kids to 
watch television while growing up, 
Gabriel believes, noting TV- 
deprived kids survived apparently 
without harm

"Kids deprived of Cabbage 
Patch dolls, likewise, should sur
vive." he said.

"Parents who say 'no' to a fad or 
craze will not. in my opinion, 
permanently traumatize their 
child ”

The kids may get annoyed at 
their parents. Gabriel says. "But it 
is a parent’s right to say ’no’ and 
even if the child nags a lot. parents 
have to put up with it.

"I really think there’s no harm to

the child if parents won’t let them 
go along with the crowd.

"The kid, however, takes some

pressure from peers and is al a 
disadvanlage if not aide to have 
this show ami lell arliele

UPl pholo

Lyness Street.

Liens
Hartford Hospital Inc. against 

property of Antoinette Head, 181 
Loomis St.. $347.

AIuma-Kraft Inc. against prop
erty of John Bissell, Newman 
Street, $15,000.
Lis pendens

Jean Moriconi against James 
Moriconi, property al 36-38 
Knighton St.
Attachment

P ra tt & W hitney-Chandler 
Evans Employees Federal Credit 
Union, West Hartford, against 
property of Steven Ridel and 
Mildred H. Ridel, 23 Flower St., 
$2,700.
Ancient Egyptians

Archeological records of ancient 
Egyptian civilization date back to 
4000 B.C. A unified kingdom arose 
around 3200 B.C.. and extended its 
way south into Nubia and north a’s 
far as Syria. A high culture of 
rulers and priests was built on an 
economic base of serfdom, fertile 
soil and annual flooding of the Nile 
banks.

A R C
Bakery/Gift Shoppe

43 Purnell P lace-M anchester
(1 block down Irom Mam Slreet)

All Occasion Bakery
HOURS

T ubs. 9 AM - 6 PM Fri. 9 AM - 6 PM
Weds, 9 AM - 6 PM Sat 9 AM - 6 PM
Thurs. 9 AM - 9 PM Sun.8 AM - 1 PM

Check our Dally Specials 
Te le p h o n e  649-5380

Super Coupon

*  TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF '1 00 OR MORE '

Tlie Salad Bowl
V IS ITO U R S A LA D B O W L A SAVE W ITH THIS COUPON _____

Wnh ThtB Coupon * An AddftKwul *7 50 PurchtM limit Un« Coupoo ^ W T k llfc  I 
AP-2 650 P i  FtmHy. VAHd D»c 23fdlh«uD»c 29th 19BA |

C>0«lil|H

DOUBLE COUPONS

. I pen of (ht5*«det<ii»eis o tm t it  t«qu<>»d to M  retdop BeBiiabiGfo' 
5 ji»  Al 01 fiaioee o>a id e a M n a d p o ta m  G icn  a AP SIo<* a e c e p t  •$  
vparOicaMv noiad

ALL STORES OfEIN T IL  6 I'.M.
Monday, Decem ber 31st, 1984

OPEN «) A.M. IX) (. r.M. .NEW YEAKS DAY 
Tue.sday, Jan uary 1st. 1985

Smoked Hams 
Shank Portion

FULLY COOKED-WATER ADOED-BONE IN

/ Rump V 
I  Portion 1 

!. \  1.291b./

Fresh
Ground Beef

LE S S E R  Q U A N T IT IE S  1.59 LB

3-lb. PKg. 
lb. or More

Shell
Sirloin Steaks

BEEF LOIN-BONE IN ISEMI-BONELESS J 19 LB I

1 8 9
Formerly 

lb. N Y. Sirloin

FULLY COOKED-WATER ADDED-BONE IN LESSER QUANTITIES 179 LB
3-tb Pkg Formwiy 
or More Ground Chuck

BEEF RIB-IARQE END 7TH 5 BTH RIBS

13 9  Lean
Ground Beef 16 9  Rib Roasts 

Oven Ready
Smoked 
Hams
eO N E K SS BurrCT STVU B U F ? 0 9 lB  O n riA V O R S lA liO U n S M O M O M IA t B E lf HIH SWAU END ItIH tHRU I2IHNIBH

.Sniithndd llamli-l .. llillshiri' Pokka Kidbasa Rib Roasts-Oven Ready
B O N llE SSM A lV tS I II  I  SM O hllS -V  j 0 7  PKG ) )» -6  0 2  PKG aW dW r 8 U »  BONE IN

Hormel Cure SI Hams 3 ”’ Oscar IVIayer i.ilT. Wieners 9 9  Rib .Steaks
P O R K llG  C lN rE R S llC E D 2  7 9 lB  «  B i t  I NIB BONEl ESS HALVES 4 Mf t B

r ^ r e s b l la m s  L'* Beef Rib Kyes ..o':?:.:

219 Boneless
Rump Steaks

►69

2^ ^  fHti/IN SAU SI A snniqir t «n A THii i «<iz jAHS/yy B U U

Kld«radi){(KikedSay Shrimp X '1
FHU/IN  B lA U r  lUCO O K MHMIIMSI/I y  (Ml

KIdorado ( (K'klail Shrimp O
r HO /IN  Nt W t N U  AND ^

 ̂ C'<M)kf<IC <Kktail Shrimp 11'̂ 9

t ’fHKtAII I 4 0 /  JA riS /y

FULLY COOKED-WATER AOOEO-HAIVES

Colonial .Seini-Bimi'less Hams ,b i  r r e s n  i i a m s  Shank Hall

HORMEL BLACK l a b e l  S IB  CAN n  49 PORK LEG HUMP PORTION I 19 LB ,  PUHK IOIN  WIL SON-CENTER CUt

A&P Canned 1 lam Fresh Ilanis-Shank Portion L  Bonek'ss Pork ( hops or Roasis.b

A D C  ORPERK

Foli’cr's DeealTi'inated ( ol'I'ee 'X' J
"BEAN CUSTOM GROUND

E is h t  O ’c lo c k  / : 7 9
Grffee Z  O

Large Sweet 
Navel Oranges
CALIFO R NIA-JUICY SEEDLESS

6 -9 9 '

CALIFORNIA TENDER GREEN

Jum bo Size Q Q C
.Broccoli b u n c h

FRESH CRISP HEAD

.JC a B fo rn ia  ^ O C
Iceberg Lettuce U O

REFRESHING

A&P limiato.liliee “r 7 9
NEW ENCLANO-IS4-OZ CAN

Mariners Cove 
Clam Chowder
REGULAR

Prin)>k‘s Potato (  hips
WITHPEANUTS

Planters IMixed Nuts
CH EE 2 B A ILS S0 2  CHEEJ CURLSE S 02 OR

Planters Corn C hips

19

CALIFORNIA JUICY

Sunkist 
Lemons
HONEY-SWEET TROPICAL TREAT

Kiwi
Fruit L;

IlHM REDHiPt

CALIFORNIA TENDER

|C Red or Green 
Leaf l.ettucehe.d
CAlIFORNIA-CRISP WASHt D

2 9  Romaine
Lettuce »,

IN I S H ifN D IR TU U N t.tIH IrH tLiH IH t 5 | 9  ■ I toUl K TUUWl*

Tamil> Puek liimaliHS X' 1 (  ek-ry Hearts oti
lARGf BUTTCRVf lAVOHED ^  PI HI 11.1 PAHIT DIP H I M ^

(  alifornia AxK'ados I (  alil'ornia (  auliflotter h»:l
U S N O i  OlNUINl BAKERS a  « «  IH IS H B U ia  PKKVUUH UW N ' ^ - g

Idaho Baking PolaltKs Z ,h . I (  ampbell's MuslirtHmis I1
A ll  VARIETIES H IG U tA H O R D fP S In l

2'*'' Keebler blasted (  raekers .Stale I ,ine Potato ( hips
PIUSDEPOSII R IG U lA H O H U t T

Sprite .Soda

Sertiee Seal(M)d Market
I LB AVO S U f

Fr^h IJve l-obsters
CALICO BAY

Fresh Fhirida Sealkips
WHOLE

Fresh Squid
FAEftH

,it1k‘ Neek (  lams
JUM BUSt/l UNDER to Ct SIZE

Faney Shrimp-Shell On
LARUE Sl/l J t t O l O C I  Sl/I

Faiiey Shrimp-Shell On

Veryfine 
Apple Juice

iLl VARIETIES

Nabisco Snack C rackers j09

Mrs. Filberts 
Margarine

ALL VARIETIES

QUARTERS

1-lb. 
pkg.

PIMENTO, OLIVE & PIMENTO OR PINEAPPLE

Dean ^  Q Q C  Kraft Cheese n T A C  
Dips Spread “J,'
14 O Z CAN ^  NATURAL » O Z  PKG -

A&P Whipped 3 9  Kraft SKced SwLvs C heese
I  X

YELLOW OR WHITE /%a.O

Cream  Topping JL  A&P Colby Lont-horn h. 2
ALL NATURAL A iP

Breakstone’s Sour Cream 1 Monterey Jack .u 2*’
A&P Grapefruit .luice 1”  Fisher Rzza Male X' 8 9
MHO. GARLIC A HERB OR SWISS ALMOND ^  AAP

WLspride Soft Cheese X', P  Wine & Cheddar C heese2

9 / ' .  C A F FE IN E  F R I I

Sanka
, Instant C offee

1 Bl ULQl RMY 13 30/ OH BMAN

; 109 Duncan I lines 
Mufftn M ix  '

' V  f ARlYCAIIfOMNIAfJR
PIUSDEPOSII CASE Uf Z4

Biidneiser Beer
P lU S M P O S lI CASt 04 Z4

Stroll’s Beer
HlUSUEPUStl HIUUIAHUHWEI

Sieven-Up Soda ',«! i siuffeogrein
KlUSMKOSH UNGiAait CimSDOa (jKyii/|h ^  I4 '< A B * K /  ' t A l i C t f k A - n L h

(  anada Dry Mixers 2 x  9 9 ' '.V X r C | C |
P lU S O £ P O S II -B E G U l« R  O lE IO B C A F E E IN E fB E t ^ a l a f l  ( J l t V C . S

wKisiAB -TiK Early (  aliforniii Ripe Olites
MflroBchino C hernett iw /  7

Senor Stuffed ^ Q C  
■ ' Olives hULtiHl t

mi 1 STUFFEOGREIN

99' Karly California o n e

SINGLE PLY-JUMBO

REGULAR MINT OR CEL

(.'rest ItNilhpaste
MOUTHWASH A GARGLE

Scope Mouthwash
GENUINE

Bayer Aspirin
SMALL. MEOHJMOR LARGE

A&P Latex Gkives

6 4«j 1 3
tub* I

Ml luins 
• III S .ili'!!!

Stiinless Sleel flitwire

SALE ENDS DEX. 29th

KaiwrRi.lK «
Sromflakt' KolK 99*
Old E'ashHEnfd Rve Brvad « 89*

I Christmas Slollen . _ 1”  
Rwito Pmnsi'ltia L akv .  6 ”

‘l(r 'M'im-’i. Pit' .  3”
PRICfSCFFECTIVESUN DEC 3}RO THRU SAT DEC 79TH

Viva Paper Napkins
DISPOSABLE

Pampers SS? 
Diapers -----------
White Paper Plates
FORHOT O R C O ID U V C R A O ES

Foam Cups
OCEAN SPRAY • STRAMCO

Cranberry ^u ce
ENRKEtCO

Mueller’s l.asa}Lne

3oo«t 159
pkg I

f99

llie I ree/er

Minute Maid 
Orange Juice

HHWriU ACID 11.0/ Ht&lJlAROH//PULP

,99c *
WOH MEAT AND SAUCF

Stouffer’s IjLsaKna
HEAT AND SERVE

Penobscot Potato Skins
FR KO -N IM IER S

.Swanson Chicken 2
AJWRTIfl APT EHPPT AUORTIOFUFTtOACMIIU R j»»l -•r« . . . .  -------- I  79

pkg 1

139

au4M 149pkg 1

Sealtest
Sherbet

ALL FLAVORS

9 9
.  ctn.

A n n a T tm M M M U B I fc
H IA T S S E R V i

A&P9SBcePiz/jf ’X* 1’
C H IIS t  IS O /  PRO tg s rjR D E L U F I

laa Pi/zeria P1//a V ’ 
Celeste Deluxe Pizza “iT 1 ̂  
^ o u f t r s F r e i K J i R z a  'i?2®*Red L Hors D’()euvres

S A U S A O E S C H E E S E O R P fm R O N iS C H tfS E  -  ‘ pT a In ----------------------------------

2  Kith’s toffee Rich ’,X75'
Jeno s Egg Rolls r MO

Hawaiian Punch

Imported
French Brie . 2 9 9

WrmEmt Cheddar .3”
Wine CTieddar 1 jtaf .2 ”
Brie with Herbs 4«
Nibbkrs Garlic & Herb .3"

W ^ le  Bar-B^ued 1 59
C-JiicKeiis Ml A

Bar-B-Qued Poilt 
Spare Ribs

ValuUa Danish Ham' .  2**
Cenoa or Hard Salami .  3^
Cooked C(jmdB((fR(iiiA .3 *
Dorman’s AmErkan ("httsE: .  2”
OddEcnSalad .2**
ShrknpSuhd .3 ”

W t RESERVE THE MQMT TO LIMIT SALES AND TO CO M ttC T T TrO O R A E T T A l IRROR I m U M F I M B A U N O T A I  TO  W M O lt t A U  OR MTAA. 0

Caldor Shopping Plaza Burr Corners, Manchester
HOURS: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8.00 A.M. TO 12 P.M.; SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. 10 lOflO P. M.: SUNDAY 0:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

E
C

2
6
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Wedn^dai^ T V
CAPTA* « LASY ‘ by Crooki A Catale

6 :0 0  P M  C3J ( B )  (221 (301 N e w s
CSJ T h re e 's  C o m p a n y  
C9 j H d r t  to  H a r t  
(11) B e n s o n  
(18) D r U ^ ne  S c o t t  
(20) D u k e s  o f  H a zz a rd  
(24) 3  2  1, C o n t a c t  (C C |
(40) N e w s w a tc h
(41) R e p o r te r  4 1
(57) M a c N e il/ L e h r e r  N e w sh o u r  
(61) S a n ta  C la u s  Is C o m in g  to  T o w n  
[ C N N ]  P ro g  C o n t 'd  
( H B O l  S im o n  an d  G a rfu n ke l: T he  
C o n c e r t  in  C e n t r a l P a rk ,T h is  1981 f«u 
m on fodU ires the  .Juo's '6 0 s  c la s s ic s  p lus 
som e  o f if ie ir  recent s o lo  h its 
( U S A )  C a r to o n  E x p re s s

6 :3 0  P M  C53 O n e  D ay  a t a T im e  
(11) J e w is h  F e s t iv a l o f  L ig h ts  
(22) (30) N B C  N e w s  
(24) N ig h t ly  B u s in e s s  R e p o r t
(40) A B C  N e w s  (C C )
(41) N o t ic ie r o  S IN  
[ C N N ]  S h o w b iz  T o d a y  
[ E S P N ]  M a z d a  S p o r t s L o o k
[ M A X ]  M O V IE :  T h e y  CaU  M e  B ru c e ? ’ 
A n  A s ia n  im m ig ran t,w ho  re sem b le s  B ruce  
Leo  runs in to  troub le  e ve ryw fie re  he g o es  
Jo h n n y  Yune . M«truauK H em im iw ay  Rated 
PG

7 ;0 0 P M  CajCBSNews
CS3 M - A 'S * H
($ 3  A B C  N e w s  (C C )
C0 J N e w s
(11) J e f fe r s o n s
(18) D r. G e n e  S c o t t
(20) S ta r  T re k
(22) W h e e l o f  F o r tu n e
(24) M a c N e il/ L e h re r  N e w sh o u r
(30) (40) F a m ily  F e u d
(38) J u g g le r  o f  N o tr e  D am e
(41) L eo n e la
(57) N ig h t ly  B u s in e s s  R e p o rt 
(61) D if f 'r e n t  S t ro k e s  
( C N N )  M o n e y lin e  
[ E S P N ]  S p o r t s C e n te r  
( U S A )  R a d io  1 9 9 0

7 :3 0  P M  C33 p m  M a g a z in e  
C$3 A l l  In th e  F a m ily  
C$3 W h e e l o f  F o r tu n e  
(9 3  N H L  H o ck e y : N Y  R a n g e rs  a t D e tro it  
(11) In d e p e n d e n t N e w s  
(22) M 'A - S * H  
(30) E n te r ta in m e n t  T o n ig h t 
(40) P e o p le 's  C o u r t  
(57) W i ld  W o r ld  o f  A n im a ls  
(61) O n e  D ay  a t a  T im e  
( C N N )  C ro s s f ir e
[ E S P N ]  B o d yb u ild in g :  1 9 8 4  M r . 
L fn iv e rse  C o m p e t it io n  fro m  La s  V e g a s . 
N V
( H B O )  M O V IE :  T w o  o f  a K in d ' T w o  
sta r m atcfu td lo ve rs  m ust p ro ve  the w o rld  
IS w o rth  sav in g  w hen  a Sup rem e Be ing 
w an ts  to  beg in  the S e co n d  F lood  John  
T ravo lta . O liv ia  N ew ton  John . Charle s  
Ourniruj Ra ted  PG  
( U S A l  D rag n e t

8 :0 0  P M  C J )  C h a r le s  in  C h a rg e  
Charles w in s  tw o  t icke ts  to the B ruce  
Sp rings teen  con ce rt and m ust de c ide  if 
h e 's  go ing  to  la k e  B uddy  o r G w end o lyn  

P M  M a g a z in e

C h a n n e l s

W F S B H a rt fo rd , C T '3 i
W N E W N e w  Y o rk . N Y 1$)
W T N H N e w  H a v e n . C T II)
W O R N e w  Y o rk .  N Y 4i
W P I X N e w  Y o rk .  N Y It
W H C T H a rt fo rd , C T f t
W T X X W a te rb u ry .  C T '20
W W L P S p r in g f ie ld .  M A 2Z
W E D H H a rt fo rd , C T 24
V W IT H a rt fo rd . C T 30
W S B K B o s to n . M A 34
W G G B S p r in g f ie ld .  M A
W X T V P a te rso n . N J 41
W G B Y S p r in g f ie ld .  M A 57
W T IC H a rt fo rd , C T »i/
C N N C a b le  N e w s  N tw r k  (CNN l
E S P N S p o r t s  N e tw o rk lE S P N l
H B O H o m e  B o x  O f f ic e iH B O l
C I N E M A X  C in e m a x IM AXI
T M C M o v ie  C h a n n e l I lM C l
U S A U S A  N e tw o rk lU S A l

( 8 )  '4Qj F a ll G u y  (C C ) C o ll. M uw ie  a iu l 
Jo d y  are in H ong K on g  do ing  s tun ts  lor a 
Ja m e s  B o iu f m ov ie  and  track ing  d o w n  a 
ba il |um|)i;r w h o  has lierrn ac cu sed  o f k illing 
a Cftinesrr nationa l and  stea ling p r ice le ss  
a r t ifa c ts  (R) (6P  in in  )
(11/ M O V IE :  T o  B e  A n n o u n c e d  
(16) D r. G e n e  S c o t t
2 0 j M O V IE . 'T h e  H o u n d  o f  th e  
B a s k e r v i l le s ' S fie rlo ck  H o lm es is  re ta ined 
to  solve* a m yste r io u s  cu rs ir w h ic f i p lagues 
tfie  Housr? o f Daskervilli* S tew a rt (iranger. 
W illiam  S fia tner. Bern.trd Fox  1 9 /2  
l22) (30) H ig h w a y  to  H e a ve n  Jonathan  
and M ark sift out to  help  a youru; asp ir ing  
boxer and a g roup o f s if iiio r c it i/e n s  deal 
w ith  a VICIOUS rre ighborfiood gang  (60 
rnin )

<24) M a k in g  o f  In d ia n a  J o n e s  The w o rk s  
o f S te ven  Sp ie lb e rg  and  G eo rge  Lu cas  are 
h ig lilightrfd  in th is spe c ia l abou t thi» m aking  
o f Inrfiana Jo n e s  (60  m in  )
(38) M O V IE :  'W e 'r e  N o  A n g e ls ' Three  es 
ca pees  from  D ev il's  Island take over a 
Frim ch  s fio p kee f ie r 's  s to re  |ost as  i l ie  audi 
to rs  arrive H um phrey Bogart. A k fo  Ray. 
Jo an  Bennett 1955  
'41) M u y  E s p e c ia l
157) S to re  (C C ) The w o rld  o f Neirnan 
M a rcu s  is e xp lo rifd  t>y m eans o f sa les  
m eetings, a d ve rt is iiiij  s tra teg ies , p e rson  
nel p ra c tice s  and  m arke ting  s tra teg ie s  (60 
m in  )

(61) F re e d o m  B o w l C o l le g e  Foo tba ll: 
Io w a  v s . T e x a s  ‘
[ C N N ]  P r im e  N e w s

[ M A X ]  M O V IE :  'M o u n ta in  M e n ' T w o
fur trappers  ba ttle  the e lem en ts , e n c ro a ch 
ing c iv iliza t ion  and  Indians to  p re se rve  their 
life s ty le  C harlton  H eston . Brian  Ke ith  
Rated  R
i T M C l  M O V IE :  'L e n n y ' Th is  IS the  sto ry  
o f  Lenny Bruce , w h o  s  hum or and m o n o 
logue s  caused  co n tro v e rsy  m the 1 95 0  s 
D ustin  Hoffm an, Va le rie  Perrine. Ja n  M i 
ner 1974  Ra ted  R 
[ U S A ]  U S A 's  C r im e b u s te r s

8 :3 0  P M  C3J E /R  H ow a rd  and fiis  ex 
w ife  rekind le  som e  o ld  fee lings and  the 
n ew  hosp ita l adm in is tra to r re ce ive s  the 
co ld  shoulder from  the fe iira les  on  sta ff 
C$3 R itu a ls
[ E S P N ]  N F L 's  G re a te s t  M o m e n ts  1977  
W o r ld  Cham p ion  D a lla s  C o w b o y s  and 
1978  W o r ld  Cham p ion  P ittsbu rgh  S tee le rs  
H ig h lig liis  (60  m in  )

9 :0 0  P M  C i )  M O V IE :  -F a s t T im e s  a t 
R id g e m o n t  H ig h ' Teenagers  s trugg le  
w ith  it)deper^dence. sexua lity  and s u c ce s s

H O TEL

Shari Belafonle-Harper is 
Julie Gillette, a key staff mem
ber of the elegant St Gregory 
Hotel on 'H o te l,"  airing 
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 19 on 
CTV.
CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

Crossword
A C R O S S

1 M rs . in Madrid 
(abbr)

4 Reads
6 Sleeping places

12 Jesus 
monogram

13 Certainly (La!)
14 Curved molding
15 Light anew
17 Disney
18 Direction
19 Undertakes 
21 Old musical

note
24 Man's 

nickname
25 River in Oregon 
29 Tea
33 Author Fleming
34 Busy insects
36 Far (pref)
37 Fall suddenly 
39 Heavy blow
41 Small island
42 Glide over ice 
4 4 (Caresses
46 Baseball player 

Mel
48 Cobra 

or
viper

49 Ship part 
53 Idea (comb

fo rm )
57 Amorous look
58 Floes
61 Loess
62 Mongolian 

monk
63 Long time
64 Pallid
65 Not hard
66 Farewell (abbr)

4 Big
5 Stop
6 Golden
7 Daub
8 Shoe tie
9 Equal (F r)

10 Take out
11 Places
16 News article 
20 Sound of a 

dove
22 Chemist's 

workplace
23 Polynesian god
25 Children
26 Happy bird
27 Small forest ox
28 Poultry
30 Brd's bite
31 Wings
32 Florida islets 
35 Coarse hair 
38 Egyptian king 
40 Railroads

(abbr)

Answer to Previous Puzzle

d r y a d

43 Ands (F r)
45 British painter 
47 Sheer fabric
49 Bitter nut
50 Selves
51 B iblical king

52 College group
54 Cheerless ,
55 Omeletlike
56 Biblical prophet
59 Printer s 

measures
60 Howl

25 26 27

33

37

42

D O W N

1 Male parent
2 South American 

ostrich
3 Interrogates 1984  hy NLA lot

S<f«n P(*nn, Phoubu  C a lo s . Ray W a ls to n
1982
( 5 J  M e r v  G r if f in
( B j  (40j M O V IE :  M a lib u  P a r t  1 (C C ) A  
young cou p le  s  re la tionsh ip  is  Ifireatened 
w hen  il ie y  encounter tem pta tion , serJuc 
lio n  and rfrtcep lion  am o ng  the elite* in Ca li 
fo rn ia 's  fam o us  b eac fi (.om m um ty Susan  
Dey. Jam es Coburn . T ro y  Donahue 1982  
(18) Dr. G e n e  S c o t t
(2 2  (30) F a c ts  o f  L ife  (C C ) M rs  G arre tt 
aruf the g ir ls  rem in isce  about their sum m er 
va c r ilio n s  (R)
(24) F o l lo w in g  th e  T u n d ra  W o lf  
'41; E l M a le f ic io  
( C N N l  F re e m a n  R e p o r ts  
i H B O l  M O V IE  'G l it t e r  D o m e ' (C C ) The 
s<jrd«l murdrrr o f a H o llyw o o d  film  m ogu l 
lu res iw o  w o rld  w<;ary de te c t iv e s  to  the 
ca se  JaiTtes (ia rner. M a o jo t K idde r. Jo h n  
l i lh g o w  1984

9 : 3 0  P M  '2 2  '30) I t 's  Y o u r  M o v e  M a tt 
Burton, a j ire co c io u s  14 yea r-o ld , m ee ts  
Ills m .itch  in a strurjg ling w rite r liv ing  ac 
to s s  the hall (FI)
(41j T ra m p a  pa ra  u n  S o n a d o r  U ri h om bre  
sir encu im tra  entre el am or rfo d o s  m u|eres 
A n to n io  G nm ao. C ris tin a  A lb e rto  
I E S P N I  B o x in g  S p e c ia l:  H e a v y w e ig h t  
B o u ts  J it r iy  Cooemy v s  G eo rge  Chap lin  
and  W o lfo rd  S cyp io r i v s  M u rray  Sou the r 
land (90  m in  )

1 0 : 0 0 P M  ( S j N e w s
( 9 )  C N N  H e a d lin e  N e w s  „
(11) In d e p e n d e n t N e w s  
(16) D r. G e n e  S c o t t  
(20) T w il ig h t  Z o n e
(22  (30) S t . E ls e w h e re  Eh rlich  d re am s  o f 
b iting cap tu red  by a g ro up  o f lu sty  A m azo n  
w om en , lu lh i.'r  dre .irns o f Z Z  Top and 
Ja c k  tias a d r iM in  in vo lv in g  Peter W h ite  
w fion  ihi»y .ill pa rtic ipa te  in a d riram  e xp e r i
m ent at the hosp ita l (R) (60  ntin )
(24) V a n  G o g h  a t  A r le s :  In a  B r i l l ia n t  L ig h t 
'36} O d d  C o u p le
(571 J a z z  C o m e s  to  N e w p o r t  P e rfo rm 
an ce s  b y  such  lazz gn ta ts  a s  D izzy  G ille sp ie  
and  tfiir D ave  B rubeck  Q u tir io t are fea tured 
in tins tap ing o f tlH> 30 th  ann iversary  o f the 
N i'w p o r t Ja z z  Festiva l (6 0  m in  )
I C N N i  E v e n in g  N e w s  
[m a x ] M O V IE :  'R is k y  B u s in e s s ' A  
s tra ight la ced  t(.*<*nager g e ts  in vo lved  w ith  
a p ro st itu te  w h ile  h is  pa ren ts  are on  v a c a 
tion  Tom  C ru ise , R ebe cca  D e M ornay
1 98 3  Ra ted  R
i T M C l  M O V IE :  'S t a y in g  A l iv e ' |CC |
T o ny  M a n e ro  re tu rns and  d a n ce s  h is  w ay 
to  B ro a d w a y  s ta rdom  Jo h n  T ravo lta . C y n 
th ia Rhorfes. F ino la-Hucjhes 1 983  Rated 
PG

1 ' 0 : 3 0 P M  C9] N e w  W ild e r n e s s  
(11) N e w s  
(20) T w il ig h t  Z o n e  
(38) F a m ily  A f fa ir  
(41) 2 4  H o ra s

1 1 : 0 0 P M  i 3 j  t a j  12a  130) (40) (57)
N e w s  
C 5 ) T a x i 
C9 ) P h i l S i lv e r s  
H I )  O d d  C o u p le  
(18) D r G e n e  S c o t t  
(20) H o n e y m o o n e rs  
'24) D r W h o  
(38J A n y th in g  fo r  M o n e y  
(61) G o n g  S h o w  
[ C N N ]  M o n e y lin e  
[ E S P N ]  F lu t ie :  L it t le  B ig 'M a n  
[ H B O ]  N o t  N e c e s s a r i ly  th e  Y e a r  in  
R e v ie w  The  N ot N ece ssa r ily  the N ew s ' 
team  re ca lls  the m ajor e ven ts  o f 1984  
[ U S A l  G o n g  S h o w  

1 1 : 1 5  P M  (41) R e p o r te r  41  

1  1  : 3 0  P M  C ? )  T h re e 's  C o m p a n y
C h a r l ie 's  A n g e ls  

[8 0  A B C  N e w s  (CC )
[9 0  B u rn s  &  A lle n
(11) H o n e y m o o n e rs
120) L e a v e  It to  B e a v e r
(2 2  130) B e s t  o f  C a rs o n  To n ig h t 's  g uests
arf* M e l B ro o k s  and Ten  G arr (R) (60  m in  )
138) M O V IE :  'K lo n d ik e  A n n ie ' A  sa loon
s inger e lu d es  the po lice  and  a ssu m e s  the
id en tity  o l a dead  m iss io n a ry  M ae  W e st,
V ic to r  M cLag len . Ph ilip  R eed  1936
(40) N ig h t l in e
(41) P e lic u la :  'B o d a s  d e  C r is t a l'
(57) M a c N e il/ L e h re r  N e w s h o u r
(61) M O V IE :  'M a  a n d - ^ a  K e t t le  on  
V a c a t io n ' The  K e ttle s  v is it P ans  and  b e 
co m e  in vo lved  w ith  an in te rna tiona l spy  
ring M a rjo r ie  M am . Pe rcy  K ilb ride . R ichard 
L o n g  1 95 0
[ C N N ]  S p o r t s  T o n ig h t  
[ E S P N ]  S p o r t s C e n te r  
[ H B O ]  M O V IE :  '1 0  to  M id n ig h t ' A  v e 
te ran  c o p  team s up w ith  a ro o k ie  to  ca tch  a 
p sy ch o p a th ic  k ille r C ha rle s  B ron son . A n 
d re w  S lo v en s , L isa  E ilbacho r Rated R 
[ M A X ]  R ic h a rd  B e lz e r  S h o w  
[ T M C ]  M O V IE :  'P e n it e n t ia r y ' A  man, 
c o n v ic te d  fo r a c r im e  he d id n 't com m it, 
tu rn s to  b o x in g  to  help  h im  su rv ive  p rison  
life  Leon  Isaac Kennedy , Thom m y Po lla rd , 
Haze l S p e a rs  1 98 0  Ra ted  R 
[ U S A ]  M a k e  M e  Lau g h

1 2 : 0 0  A M  C3O M a g n u m , P . l.
C S l R o c k fo rd  F ile s  
C iO  H a w a ii F iv e -O  
(11) S ta r  T re k  
(18) O r. G e n e  S c o t t
(20) M O V IE ;  'T h e  J a z z  S in g e r ' A  young 
m an c h o o se s  a career in sh o w  bu s in e ss  
rather ih .in  fo llow in g  in h is  fa th e r 's  foo t- 

j s te p s  a s  a ca n to r Danny Thom as. P eggy  
Lee . M ild re d  D unnock 1 953  
(40) C h a r l ie 's  A n g e ls  
[ C N N ]  N e w s n ig h t  
[ E S P N ]  M a z d a  S p o r t s L o o k  
[ M A X ]  M O V IE ;  'G o rk y  P a rk ' A  S ov ie t 
p o lic e  in sp ec to r  trios to  find  the pe rson  
w h o  buried throe m u tila ted  b o d ie s  in M o s 
c o w  s  G o rky  Park W illiam  Hurt, Lee  M a r 
v in  1 983  Ra ted  R 
[ U S A ]  R a d io  1 9 9 0

1 2 : 3 0  A M  C£ ) S ta r s k y  a n d  H u tc h  
(2 2  K u n g  Fu

(30) U t e  N ig h t  w it h  D a v id  L e t te rm a n
Ton igh t s  g u e s ts  are C indy  Laupo r and  B ob  
W e id o  (R) (60  m in.)

[ E S P N )  E S P N 's  H o rs e  R a c in g  W e e k ly  
[ U S A ]  S e e in g  S ta r s

1 : 0 0  A M  C D  m o v i e : 'O u r  F a m ily
B u s in e s s ' Fear g r ip s  the  in no cen t and 
gu ilty  a like  w hen  the so cond - in -com m and  
o f o rg an ized  cr im e  re tu rns from  p rison  d e 
te rm ined  to  find ou t w h o  se t h im  up. 
S te v en  A p o s t l e. D ebo rah  Ca rney . Ted  
O an son  1981 
C3D S a in t  
(11) T w il ig h t  Z o n e  
(16) D r. G e n e  S c o t t
Q®  M O V IE :  'S in  o f  a  K in d ' C ra zy  co m p li
ca t io n s  o ccu r on  a c o u p le 's  s e co nd  h o n ey 
m o o n  C ha rle s  Rugg les, W  C  F ie ld s  1934 
(4p) FM m /S ig n  o f f  
[ C N N ]  C ro s s f ir e

A n n u a l L e g e n d a ry  P o c k e t  
B i l l ia r d s  S ta r s  U  J , Pu cke t vs. C o w b o y  
J im m y  M o o re  (60  mm )
[ U S A ]  F it n e s s  M a g a z in e

1 : 1 5  A M  [ H B O l  M O V IE :  'C ir c le  o f  
Iro n ' K ung  Fu m oo ts  Zen  Budd is t ph ilo so  
phy in th is fa s t m ov ing  adven tu re  D av id  
Carrad inn . Eli W a lla ch . C h ris tophe r Loo 
1 9 7 9  Ra ted  R

[ T M C l  M O V IE :  'S i lk w o o d ' (C C l

MURRY.
WOUUPyou*

ARE you S U R E  THIS 
IS THE a u lC K E S T  ROUTE 
TO THE NAIROBI HILTON •?

LEVY’S LAW - by James Schumeiater
V J 0& wiuey B o o e tp  

Foe 6 HOPHFTIN0 ?/ 
BUT >OJ WE:^E: o ts - 

J p '  TH t B&5T  COUN- 
TlpfeF&nXeS ABOUNP./

i r i .
the:

TIME:6.
6EAM...

n .

PEO PU CriV lTV  
16 th e: WATCH- 
w oep TODAY. 

NOBODY W ANT6 
C ^ F T 6 M A N 6 H I P  

ANYMOBC.

ALLEY OOP ‘ by Dave Qraue

W E L L , TH ER E  IS O N E  
TH ING  A B O U T  B E IN G  

IN M O O ,

. . . A  F E L L A  IX D E S N 'T  
H A V E  T 'L O O K  F A R  TO  
F IN D  H IS  N E X T  M E A L !

T H 'O N L Y  T H IN G  
Y 'G O T T A  M A K E  

S U R E  O F . . .

..IS  THAT Y O U 'R E  T H E  E A T C R , 
A N ' NO T T H E  E A T E I J

THE DORN LOSER ' by Art Sansom

'MHO'S 
T U B  

PACKAifce 
F R O A A ^

^ N C L E .  aj&eugJ) ARBN'T

TOepEM

I'AA MOT 
SURE r
'should,,.

H [rsAv^,“D o 
MOT CPBI TILL 

owsrwAs.''

FRANK AND ERNEST 'by Bob Thavaa

J. GLOJZÂ.P.
4

o

m  ^ A I P ,  " I F  I T  

P o n t  po IT, "  5 0  

X  P i C > N T  P A Y  H i m .

T w A V R S  l l - i i

WINTHROP - by Dick Cavalll

W H B J  I  tg-RcDW UPy 
r'M<gOINg TO <50 
INTO FOUTIC5.

WITH M Y  KNOW -HOW , 
TH E R E 'S  NO L IM IT  T O  
HOW FAR I  C O U LD g O .

T

THE ONLY THINgTHATOOULD 
S10 P/\AE IS IF T H E  G E R M S  

G E T  TH E  RkgHT TO  V O TE .
------------------------

piqt
o m u

Astrosraph

^ fe u r
birthday

Dsc. 27, IBM

Your leadership qualities will be power
fully enhanced this com ing year. In 
Involvements where you were once con 
tent to p lay a m inor role, you 'll now feel 
qualified to lead.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Even 
though you may be tem pted today, make 
certain that you do  not d isc lose  in lorm a- 
ton told lo  you In the strictest conlldence. 
Major changes are In store tor Caprico rn  
In the com ing year. Send tor your Astro- 
G raph pred ictions today. Ma ll $1 lo  Asto- 
Graph, Box 489. Rad io  C ity  Station. New 
York, NY 10019. Be sure to sta le  your 
zod iac sign.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Som eone 
who is  already ob ligated to  you might try 
to put the bite on you again today. Be 
w ise about the way you handle th is poor 
risk.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Tenacity 
and staying power will be required today 
in o rder to achieve your goals. Don't 
sw itch course  or tactics when the end Is 
In sight.
ARIES (March 21-April 10) Subdue tend
encies today to jump into th ings before 
you know what you're getting Into. Impul
sive actions could cause com plications 
that can be avoided.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Strive  lo  be 
se ll-re liant today, instead o l depending 
too heavily on others. Even those who 
may want lo  help you m ight not be In 
position to do  so.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) The objectives 
you set tor yourse ll today will be ditticult 
lo  achieve without the assistance ot key 
people. Don’ t alienate essentia l allies. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If you per
form  In a slip shod fashion today, your 
m ethods will Irritate co-workers. O rga

nize your e fforts Instead o l doing things 
the hard way.
LEO (July 23-Au(). 22) Even though your 
Intentions may be good today. It's beat 
you don 't butt Into the private atfaira of 
others. They'll resent your Intrusion. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Declslon-m ak- 
Ing may be taken out of your hands today 
It you get Involved with peop le  more 
assertive than yourself. Don ’t be led 
astray.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) It’s  best to 
tem po ra rily  she lve  Im portant ta sks  
l^ a V ’ r« h e r  than to approach them In a 
ha lfhea rted  fashion. The resu lts will 
reflect your attitude.
SCORPIO (Gel. 24-Nov. 22) Speculative 
ventures that may appeal lo you today 
are apt to have more sizzle than

t“ e ■•ItTome '''"''

a i)  O thers
Will hold you to the promises you make 
today, even though you may think you’ll 
bo able to figure out ways to squirm out 
o f them later.

Bridge

EA ST  
4  A 10 8 3 
V J 8 5 3
♦  a
4 K J 8 6

N O RTH
♦  J 6  
V  A 9 4
♦  K 7 4 2  
4 1 0 8 3 2

W EST 
4 4
4 Q  107 
4 Q J  1098  
4 Q 9 7 4

SOUTH 
4 K Q 9  7 82  
4 K 6 2
♦  8 6 3  
4 A

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: Elast

24

12-26-84

Pass
Pass

North East South
14 14

Pass Pass 24
Pass 34 Pass
34 Pass Pass

Opening lead; 4Q

The bidding 
holds the clue
By James Jacoby

“How often will five outstanding 
cards in a suit be divided 3-2?” the 
professor asked. The student answer
ed, “Sixty-eight percent of the time.”

The student was right, but we must 
admire the player who lets the bid
ding guide him to those 32 out of 100 
times when the less likely distribu
tions take place.

South found himself in three 
spades. He ducked the opening lead 
and was gratified that East had to 
win the ace. Back came a club, won 
by South’s ace. Declarer led a spade 
to the jack, which held, and ruffed a 
club in his hand.

Declarer was about to play the 
spade king when he stopped to consid
er the bidding. East had opened the 
bidding with one club, and his partner

had raised to two clubs. Since West 
would not have raised clubs without 
four, EUist also must have four clubs. 
As for diamonds, East had only one — 
the ace. Left were eight cards in 
spades and hearts. I f  E^st had been 
dealt five hearts, he would have 
opened the bidding with one heart 
rather than one club. And so the ines
capable conclusion was that Eiast had 
started with four spades and four 
hearts.

Backing that judgment to the hilt, 
declarer played to the heart ace in 
dummy and played back a low spade." 
When East played the eight, he put in 
the nine to make bis contract.

No matter what their ticket reads, 
apprehensive passengers quite often 
fly thirst class.

The most certain way to reduce a 
swollen ego is to live with a cat in the
house.

Airline blames flight delays 
on many ‘phantom bookings’

UPI photo

HIs day to rest
Santa Claus stays a little longer at Pease 
Scenic Valley Farm in Orford, N.H. to 
enjoy a sleigh ride. He's accompanied

by Phyllis Cantfield, Leland Stone and 
Jerry Pease (front, right).

HARTFOI’ ! ’ (UPI) -  Nor
theastern International Airways 
officials say hundreds of "phan
tom bookings" and the grounding 
of five planes were responsible for 
stranding 85 passengers at Brad
ley International Airport.

Airport Director Robert F. Juli- 
ano said there have been no 
problems with Northeastern's one 
daily flight to Florida since Fri
day, when the 12-hour delay took 
place.

Wally Knief, spokesman for the 
airline, said a big hike in no-show 
bookings was noticed as the 
Thanksgiving holiday approached 
and when the problem worsened, 
the airline withdrew from five 
automated re.servation systems.

A bankruptcy judge compound
ing the problem when he ordered 
Braniff Airways to ground part of 
its fleet Dee. 13, Northeastern had 
been leasing five of the grounded 
planes and had only seven others to 
serve its routes

Knief said the airline had diffi- 
.culty diverting a plane to Bradley 
becau.se it appeared its flights 
were heavily booked. However, 
many of those re.servallons turned 
out to be no-shows. Knief said, and 
the airline cvcnluallj diverted a 
plane from Fhiladel)>hia.

REAL ESTATE 
THIS WEEK

Feature ot the W eek Paid by the Manchester H n ild

MANCHESTER S56.500
Just L isted th is very special 2/3 bedroom Townhouse in convenient location, newly 
decorated with carpeting, custom blinds, fully applisnced kitchen. 1'4 baths A fin* 
ished lower level with storage area A private patio. C a li for deteila. 643-4060

EAST HARTFORD $73,900
New on the Market! Wonderful fam ily home. Handsome older 7 room Co lon ia l with 3 
tedroom s.fireptsced liv ing room, formal din ing room, remodeled kitchen, heated 
glesa enclosed porch end garage. C lo se  to schools, shopping A bus. C a ll for an ap
pointment. 643-4060

FREE 
MARKET

R EA L ESTATE SERVICES  e v a l u a t io n  
223 Em I Canttr SI., Msnceiasetr

 ̂SOUTH WINDSOR
Lovely 5V2 room Ranch, 3 bedrooms, kitchen 
w ith d inette  area, range, re frigerato r, 
in-ground pool, good value $78,500

U&R REALTY C6.1
-UA 643-2692

Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

Northeastern "is  bending every 
effort to accommodate everyb
ody." Kneif said. " It  has not been 
easy, but we are still maintaining 
.service" to 12 cities.

Noting the phantom bookings 
have been extremely costly. Knief 
explained the airline pays a lee of 
85 cents lo *1.85 for each booking 
made through the reservation 
system and loses the expected 
revenue when there are no-shows.

Knief said the airline usually has 
a reservation no-show rate of about 
9 percent, but logged more than 50 
percent In November.

"Northeastern has never been a 
richairline," Knief said. "W edon't 
have massive bank loans or 
massive lines of credit.”

"W e use the money that we get 
from passenger activity to o|)erate 
and when those revenues are 
inflated or tampered with, it 
doesn't help," he said.

Shootings mar holiday
Bv United Press International

Chir.stmas Day shootings in 
Bridgeport and New Haven in
jured six men, including four 
admitted to city hospitals with 
serious injuries.

In Bridgeport, police said Wil
liam D. Carey. 25. of Bridgeport, 
was shot in the eye about 4 p.m. as 
he walked through Father Panik 
Village. He was listed as fair in 
Bridgeport Hospital today as po
lice sought an unidentified .suspect 
who may have fired the shot from a 
car.

Michael Cooper. 26, of Bridge
port. was cr.ilicat in Bridgeport

Hospital with multiple gunshot 
wounds lo his chest and hip. 
including one bullet lodged in his 
spine.

Four New Haven men were 
injured in Christmas shootings in 
that city

Michael Perkins, 26. was in good 
condition today in Yale-New 
Haven Hospital with a gunshot 
wound to the stomach. He was 
found inside the Cardinal Club at 
1:17 a m. Tue.sday and although a 
number of peo|)le were in the club 
when police arrived, none came 
forward as witnesses. No arrests 
were made.

OnhJÔ L i n d s a y  R a n i  E s t a f a
353 Cenier Street 
Mencheeler, CT  
649-4000

MANCHESTER $185,000
"Beautiful Contemporary," n ice ly aet on a hill among the trees w ith nine la sia fu iiy  
decorated rooms and 26(X} square feet make th is a must to see for the selective 
buyer II

MANCHESTER $84,900
"For the descrim inating buyer" • Very n ice ly  la id  out, 7 rooms, fam ily room, eat In 
kitchen, formal d in ing room and much moral Exce llent location ll

Put Number 1 to work for you.

FOR SALE

•a

teal Estate
647-7653

156 E Center St 
Manchester

IF'e Wish You and Yours /i 
JoytfUs, Peaceful and Healthy 

Holiday Season!!

Frank .Slrano, Caroltt Faj'it, Diarit; 
Hayes, .Sandy Kilzpalriek, Don 

Peaslee, Aiif'ela Hence, 
and Aldo Ma/.zadra.

» » ', ......

JUST USTED IN-LAW SUITE
Spac iou s  10 p lus room  ranch w ith private 2 'a  room 
In-law su ite  (Ideal (or teenagers, etc.). T h is  w on 't lasti 
O ffered at $115,000.

SELLING?
WE NEED

We have more buyers than homes! If 
you’ve considered selling over the last 
several years but were hesitant because 
of market conditions... call the professio
nals at 646-2482.
“WE’RE SELLING HOUSES!”

ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE
4 bedroom  o lde r C o lo n ia l In the Cheney  H is to r ic  
D istrict. La rge  12'/4% m ortgage available. $60’s.

JUST LISTEO!
O vers ized 3 bedroom , 2'A bath C ape  CodI A beautilu l 
home. M ust be seen!

V

BLANCHARD & ROSSETTO, INC.
REALTORS

189 W E S T  C E N T E R  S T R E E T
(Comar ol McKm )

646-24B2 ______

OFFICE HOURS: DAILY 9 AM TO 8 PM, SATURDAY 9 AM TO 5 PM

D W  FISH ili Better ‘iTdW Homes.
T H E  R EALTY  C O M P A N Y  I  I  A  G a rd e n s

243 MAIN STREET • MANCHESTER VERNON CIRCLE • VERNON 
643-1591 871-1400

INEW LISTING
Manchester 8119,900
Gorgeous stone front home in desirable 
Forest Hills area. 4 bedrooms, spacious 
living room with ceiling to floor stone 
fireplace, family room with sliders to 
heated solarium. Upstairs bedroom opens 
onto porch with a terrific view.

INEW LISTING
East Hartford 477,900
Cape Cod with 7 rooms including a 
livingroom  with a firep lace and 
woodstove, a dining room and 3 bedrooms. 
Above ground pool and a level treed yard 
with fruit tree. Super family sized home in 
great location.

The Full Service Real Estate Company ... Personal anij Community Service
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A wodd ĉ flavcM* in a low taK
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

BUSINESS

Im g "tar." 0 6 mg nicotine av. per cigarette, by FTC method.
O Philip Monis Inc. 19A4

Seabrook
future
uncertain
By Richard March 
United Press International

CONCORD, N.H. — While the 
curtain came crashing down on the 
nuclear industry in 1984>, the 
Seabrook nuclear plant manage
ment staged a Perils of Pauline 
comeback to keep tbe $4 biilion- 
over-cost production alive.

A new manager was called in. 
Some new characters were intro
duced. Most important, Sea- 
brook's principal owner — Public 
Service Co. of New Hampshire — 
closed the largest debt sale in 
public utility history to remain 
solvent.

On the eve of 1985, however, it’s 
uncertain whether Seabrook is off 
on a new career or poised for a final 
bow.

Most of the uncertainty lies in the 
regulatory agencies around New 
England. Maine regulators have 
already ordered their utilities — 
owners of about 10 percent of the 
project — to pull out of Seabrook. 
Vermont regulators have been 
handed a report calling the project 
"an economic disaster."

Seabrook management says it 
can clear adverse regulatory ac
tion in both those states but there is 
trouble in other states too.

Although Connecticut regulators 
have given Seabrook a favorable 
review, the state's consumer coun
cil recently pushed for a reconsid
eration of whether the two Connec
ticut utilities should withdraw.

The recon s id era tion  was 
knocked down, but it’s expected 
there will be another try. The two 
utilities — United Illuminating Co. 
and Connecticut Light and Power 
Co. — own about 21 percent. 
Withdrawal of the two could 
cripple Seabrook.

Similarly, adverse regulatory 
action in Massachusetts, whose 
utilities own more than 25 percent 
of Seabrook, would most likely sink 
the project. Massachusetts regula
tors are expected to continue their 
hearings on Seabrook through the 
first few months of 1985.

In New Hampshire, where the 
project sits 83 percent complete on 
its seacoast construction site, 
regulators are about balfway 
through hearings on whether it's in 
the best interest of electric custo
mers to finish Seabrook.

Opponents of the project claim 
electric rates will soar when 
Seabrook begins generating 
power. Although Public Service 
Co. says it can phase-in the "rate 
shock”  through a 116 percent 
increase over six years, opponents 
claim the financially-troubled util
ity will not survive without larger 
rate increases.

In 1984, Public Service Co. came 
within hours of being the first 
public utility to go bankrupt since 
the Depression. Its troubles began 
in March when commercial banks 
cut off credit because of rising 
Seabrook costs.

At the center of the trouble was a 
$9 billion cost estimate for com
pleting Seabrook's two reactors. 
Even though Public Service Co. 
called the estimate unreasonably 
high, it did not cushion the impact.

The estimate was $3.8 billion, or 
73 percent, higher than the pre
vious January 1983 estimate, and 
more than $8 billion above the 
initial estimate issued in March 
1973.

Within a month, the 16 New 
England utilities that own Sea
brook conditionally scrapped its 
second reactor, leaving it in limbo 
at about 25 percent complete. But 
Public Service Co. continued to 
slide. Weekly layoffs began and by 
April about 5,200 Seabrook con
struction workers were out of jobs.

In mid-April, Public Service Co. 
warned it faced bankruptcy and 
stopped Seabrook construction. 
The company also canceled its 
coipmon and preferred dividends.

Merrill Lynch executive Robert 
Hildreth arrived on the scene in 
May with a three-phase plan called 
"Newbrook”  to save Public Ser
vice Co. and ensure the construc
tion of Seabrook’s first reactor.

Meanwhile, Public Service Co. 
predicted Seabrook’s first reactor 
could be completed for $4.5 billion, 
about $4 billion more than initially 
projected, and could begin opera
tion in August 1986, about seven 
years behind schedule.

Despite challenges every step of 
the way from Seabrook opponents, 
the first two phases of Newbrook 
have been successful.

Public Service Co. closed a $90 
m illion  secu rities sale last 
summer. It survived two state 
Supreme Court challenges to close 
another $425 million debt sale in 
December, which was the largest 
financing in public utility history.

Under the final phase of New
brook, the 16 utility-owners would 
place their shares of an estimated 
$1 billion remaining in construc
tion costs into an escrow account to 
guarantee completion of Sea
brook’s first reactor.

It ’s uncertain, however, if the 
escrow account would hold up if 
one of the utility-owners went 
bankrupt. I t ’ s also uncertain 
whether each of the utility-owners 
will receive regulatory approval to 
put money in the account.

Downlink

Satellite

Feedhorn
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LNA and 
Downconverter
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Satellite
Receiver

Left, television signals are beamed to a 
communications satellite via an "uplink" 
dish antenna, and then beamed back to 
a receiving dish called a "downlink." 
Right, the TV signal is captured by the

» Courtesy ’ SATELLITE ORBIT" magazine

dish and reflected into the feedhorn 
assembly that sends it to an amplifier, 
frequency converter, and then on to the 
satellite receiver and home TV.

The market is tremendous 
for satellite earth stations

Arc hundreds of thousands of you drying to 
communicate directly with that lovable vjsilor from 
outer space known as "E .T ."

That’s the way it appears, with between 8(19.000 and 
I million private satellite dishes now insmiled on 
hillsides, farmlands and beachfronts._across the 
country. _

A recent law that legalized possession and use of 
private satellite earth stations has removed the legal 
cloud that was hanging over the industry. Thus. you. a 
homeowner or resident in a suburb or exurb. can 
install satellite dishes without fear of legal 
consequences.

This industry barely existed four years ago. 
Originaliy. it was merely a rural phenomenon. Now. 
though, the industry is growing at an astonishing 
annual rate of 300 percent! And satellite dishes have 
spread to every region of the country and into 
suburban back yards.

With a satellite dish, you get instant access to 
anywhere from 00 to 100 channels — networks, cable, 
congressional coverage, sports, movies, pornography 
— the gamut. The dish pulls in signals directly from 
satellite relays thousands of miles above earth. 
Generally, the picture from signals pulled in by 
satellite dish is superior to that received from local 
stations or even cable.

This is what is deeply disturbing to cable 
companies: With a satellite dish you can get the pay 
services, such as Home Box Office and Showtime, free 
of charge. These entertainment channels send their 
signals via satellite to cable systems everywhere. The 
local cable companies scramble the signals so 
viewers can’t get them without a special decoder.

But if you have a satellite dish of your own, you can 
bypass the cable system and pluck the unscrambled 
signal out of the sky.

This behavior has earned private dish owners the 
designation of signal thieves.

The new legislation does not change this situation. 
Dish owners may still watch programs they snatch 
from the sky, but if the company sets up a marketing 
plan to collect a fee from viewers and the viewers 
have been so notified, then it’stime to pay up. What’s 
more, program pirates can be penalized. The 
maximum: a $1,000 fine and six months in jail for 
private users.

Arresting and prosecuting signal thieves, though, 
will be extremely difficult.

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

Meanwhile. HBO has announced that, beginning in 
1985. it will scramble its signal. It will, however, 
provide decoders, either for sale or for rent, so dish 
'owners can receive the HBO signal. Showtime, 
another popular pay-TV channel, is also expected to 
scramble its signal.

Why so much fuss? Because the potential market is 
tremendous. TV viewers in areas not serviced by local 
TV .stations and cable were the original market for 
satellite di.shes. About 30 percent of all homes with TV 
remain beyond cable’s reach. For the cable 
companies, local markets are simply too small'and 
distances are too great.

In fact. 5 million to 7 million viewers live beyond the 
reach of normal TV broadcasts, and another 15 
million live in regions that get poor reception and 
limited service by local stations.

But a satellite dish is not a small purchase. The cost 
of a system ranges from about $I, 100 to $4,500, with the 
average 'new system costing about $2,500. Chuck 
Hewitt, an officer of the Society for Private and 
Commercial Earth Stations (SPACE) told Ellen 
Hermanson, my research assistant. Prices have 
dropped sharply in the past four years, however.

"What cost you $10,000 four years ago costs $2,.500 
today and is probably a better system,”  says Hewitt.

For this total, you get a dish, antenna, receiver and 
other hardware.

These costs are still relatively high — placing dishes 
well beyond the reach of many viewers. But it’s not 
difficult to foresee that it will be only a matterof a few 
years before satellite dishes dot your suburb or exurb. 
The spectacular growth of the industry assures that. 
"Signal thief" or not — I ’m intrigued enough to 
investigate.

Maine eyes busy ski season
AUGUSTA, Maine (UPI) — 

Maine ski resorts- are looking 
forward to record numbers of 
skiers hitting the slopes now that 
Santa has made his deliveries, 
despite bitter cold temperatures.

In Maine, the days between 
Christmas and New Year’s Eve 
have traditionally been the busiest 
and this year will be no exception, 
ski officials said Tuesday.

As many as 5,000 to 7,000 skiers a 
day are expected at the state’s 
largest ski resort — Sugarloaf 
Mountain in Carrabassett Valley 
— with other lodges predicting 
reco rd  turnouts beginn ing 
Wednesday.

" I t  hasn’t been real busy yet,”  
said Nancy Riesgo, assistant busi
ness manager at Squaw Mountain 
near Greenville. "W e ’re far north 
and people don’t come until after 
Christmas."

Some resorts like Sunday River 
in Newry were surprised by the 
turnout during the four-day Yule- 
tide weekend.

“ It was much better than we 
expected for the weekend before 
Christmas," said Wende Gray, 
marketing manager at Sunday 
River. "But the conditions were 
good enough that it brought all the 
people out. This is the first 
Christmas it’s been warm — 
usually it’s 20 below zero.”
'True to its name, last Sunday 

was the biggest day before Christ
mas for the resort. More than 1,200 
skiers hit the Sunday River slopes, 
but Gray said this Thursday

through Monday will be the height 
of the holiday skiing.

“ A lot of people get skis for 
Christmas," said Gray. "Parents 
keep them in the closet before 
then.”

Often pre-Christmas skiing de
pends on where the holiday falls 
during the week.

" I f  Christmas runs on a Monday

or Tuesday, everyone shops until 
last minute," said a lift operator 
known only as Lojo who has seen 18 
winters at Sugarloaf. “ Just before 
Christmas it was slow. Last year it 
was the same way.”

Sugarloaf had upwards of 2,000 
skiers out Christmas Eve and only 
300 Tuesday morning.
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New England 
prosperous 
through 1984
By Steven W. Svre 
United Press International

The New England economy, 
sheltered to a degree fi'om the 
recession of the eai1y lOHOs. 
enjoyed the best of times in 1984 
when the national recovery was 
zinging along at its peak

Though economists and business 
executives see some clouds on the 
horizon when they worry over the 
federal budget deficit, this year 
lived up to its advanced billing as a 
prosperous time for most.

Unemployment continued to de
cline for most of the year, creating 
worker .shortages in .some areas.

New England’s larger compan 
ies pulled in bigger profits and tbe 
region rei'orded some of tbe 
biggest iH'rcentage increa.ses in 
new incorporations. Regional busi
ness failures peaked early in I984 
and declined through the rest of I he 
year.

CONNECTICUT’S unemploy 
men! fell to the point that some 
economists wondered whether 
there would be enough skilled 
workers in certain industries, the 
same concern on the minds of 
p e o p le  in s ou th e rn  N ew  
Hampshire.

Stamford. Conn., and Ntishua, 
N.H.. maintained .some of tbe 
lowest unemployment rates 
among tlje nation’s cities.

Massachusetts reached what is 
considered a point of full employ 
ment with less than 4 percent out of 
work. In October the rate fell to 3.7 
percent, the lowest since recoi'ds 
were kept.

In Rhode Island, votdrs over
whelmingly turned down a $2.50 
million economic development 
plan called the Greenhouse Com
pact. The plan was designed to 
revitalize the state economy by 
strengthening old industries and 
nuturing the development of new 
busines.ses.

STOCK PRICES couldn’t keep 
up with the hut pace of I983. but a 
survey of 327 regional i.ssues 
performed for New Engbind Busi 
ness magazine found a third 
reached a five-year high during 
I984

There were bleak busine.ss mo
ments in 1984 for some New 
England companies as well

Public Service of New Hamp
shire was pushed to the verge of 
bankruptcy by the crushing finan
cial burden of the Seabrook nu
clear power complex The utility 
survived months of crisis through 
a new financing plan to complete 
Seabrook I. but still has plenty of 
probimes ahead and a tremendous 
amout of debt.

PSNH wasn’t the only New 
England utility suffering in I984. 
Most notably. United Illuminating 
in Connecticut and Central Maine 
Power were dealing with financial 
problems.

Union Carbide in Danbury. 
Conn., was stunned earlier this 
month when a plant in India leaked 
poi.sonous gas. killing more than

2,(100 |)eo|)le in ,i catastrophe whose 
impact on the company has yet to 
be determined

TIIK IIK  WERE SEVERAL big
business mei gers in New England 
over the ye:ir, most notably 
Textron's $1 4 billion acquisition oi 
Avco, ba.sed in Greenwieb Conn. 
The deal will create a new 
conglomerate ranking among or 
nc;ir the nation's ,50 biggest indus 
trial comp:iuics

Hasbro Industries of Paw tucket. 
IM . look over struggling Milton 
Bradley ol Spi-mglicld. M;iss., for 
$360 million, creating oiu' of-the 
biggest toy com|i:mics iii (be 
country

SCA Services ol Boston, (he 
nation's third hugest w;istc dispo- 
.sal company, was l;ikcn over by 
two comp:uiies who decided to split 
u|> .SCA to avoid anti trust prob
lems in a $423 million dc:d

Interstate banking in New Eng- 
hind cliMied all but its last legal 
hurdle. Laws in Massacbusetls. 
Rhode Island and ('oiineclicut that 
limit mergers to banks in New 
England stales with the same 
regional reslnclions are being 
cballengcd by New 5'ork's Cil- 
i(!orp bclorc the I'.S. Supieme 
Court.

In Congress, a Senate banking 
iiill that would have endor.seil such 
regional interstate banking com- 
(uicls. among other things, died 
when House Banking Committee 
Chairman Fernand SI. Germain, 
D-Rhode Island, rcfnsedtosnppurl 
it.

THE YEAR STARTED with the 
formal breakup of American Tele
phone & Telegra|ib’s operating 
com|>anics. NYNEX. the bolding 
company lor New England Tele
phone and New York Telephone, 
sold communications equipment 
and got ready for cellular servi<'e 
in .some markets in :iddilion

Codex Corp, finally won a long 
battle will) environmentalists to 
build a corporate headquarters 
building on Prouse Farm in 
Canton. Mass. Codex boiigbt the 
55-a<'re farm s«“ven years earlier 
and fought with those who wanted 
to preserve the pa.stural are:i near 
Route 128

Directors of Uniteil Technolo
gies Cor|i in Hartford. Conn., 
lonnd Ibeinsevles twice voicing 
confidence in the m;in who had 
transformed tbe old United Air 
craft into a giatil conglomerate 
over the years, Clniirnnm Harry 
Gray.

NOTICE
Probate Court is open 
for conferences with the 
judge from 6:30 P.M. to 8 
P. M.  on Thursday  
nights. Appointments 
suggested. Night tele
phone number: 647-3227. 
William K. Fit/gerald 

Judge of Probate
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Russian settlement in Maine 
faces a declining existence
Bv M argaret Nagle 
United Press International

RICHM OND, Maine -  To the 
unsu.spcrting vi.sitor, Richmond 
yields no clue.s to the Old World 
secrets it has harbored for 
decades.

Its Main Street is much like 
many rural Maine towns A 
hardware, drugstore, newsstand 
and gas slation stand beside empty 
storefronts Along the Kennebec 
River, one of the few remaining 
Italianate homes of years ago 
,stands abandoned and for sale.

In the heart of town sits a simple 
church, nondescript except for its 
cupola affixed with a cro,ss It is 
here in the Russian Orthodox 
churches that a feeble heartbeat of 
a once-thriving colony of immi
grants is still heard.

The Russian eolony of Richmond 
is dying, and with it, the rich 
heritage of the Russian immi
grants of Maine.

A T  ITS  P EAK a (|uarter-century 
ago, the colony located 1,5 miles 
south of Augusta, had upwards of 
400 refugees who fled the Russian 
Revolution and World War II. Now 
there are less than 100

By the 1960s, the colony's influ
ence had permeated Richmond. 
There were three churches and a 
headquarters for the White Rus
sian Corps Combatants in Amer
ica, On Main Street, one could buy 
Russian caviar or a pair of 
handmade Ru.ssian bools. There 
was even a Russian bakery and 
restaurant.

On a quiet bend of the mighty 
Kennebec the refugees found a 
fond likeness to their belove'd’ 
Mother Russia. For more than .10 
years the Russian colony quietly 
etched out a close-knit .vet distinc
tive existence.

But through the years, the 
modern world swirling just outside 
its door called away the children, 
the lifeblood.

"We are only a few, " said Galina 
Panko, a Richmond selectwoman 
who came with her husband in 
1970. "It's the time that kills us. We 
can't stop the run of lime."

Richmond's Russian colony was 
established by Baron V'ladimir

Kuhn von Poushental in the early 
19.50s as a retirement settlement. 
Poushental found a once-thriving 
river port turned ghost town by the 
Depression and a fire that had 
swept the valley.

With the dream of establishing a 
community for his compatriots. 
Poushental bought up land and 
homes and advertised in a New 
York-based Russian newspaper.

For the older Russian immi
grants from cities in New York and 
New Jersey who responded, Rich
mond offered an opportunity to 
return to a rural way of life they 
knew in their homeland

There were an estimated 400 
Russian residents at one time. 
Their ranks swelled in the tourist 
.season and. with the summer, the 
children came —  grandchildren 
and great-grandchildren visiting 
relatives.

"It was a big colony when we 
moved here," said Alexandra 
Sherhakoff, who moved to Rich
mond with her husband in 1957. 
"Those who came were the ,50-and 
60-year-olds working in factories 
and cleaning offices. Some came 
with just their$53 (monthly) .Social 
Security checks."

T H E  RUSSIANS FO UN D a 
common bond among themselves 
and the natives. Both shared a 
fierce inde|>endence. respect and 
knowledge of the land and the 
fortitude to accept and endure 
hardships including fierce north
ern winters.

Among themselves, the Rus
sians never forgot their roots. 
While their language and their 
Russian Orthodox religion bore 
simil.-irities, they remained mind
ful of their political and ethical 
differences

At its height, the colony was 
teeming with the "old generation " 
of refugees —  aristocrats and 
intellectuals clinging fiercely to 
the traditional Russia under the 
czar they knew before leaving in 
the 1920s and 1930s.

There was also the "new genera
tion," peasants and artisans who 
fled the pillage of World War II and 
a communist world

"They're from different walks of 
life —  military people, an actress.

singer, engineer^, farmers," said 
Zinaida Wlodkowski, professor of 
languages and literature at the 
University of Maine in Augusta. 
"In their attitude you can see a 

strong Russian determination of 
steel, a lot of dignity."

"You also have to realize that 
they have iost so much," Wlod
kowski said, "They were thrown 
from one country to the other, they 
were caught in war, lost their 
families and now want to belong."

T H E  RUSSIAN SHOPS are gone 
and the eolony grows weaker.

"A  prie.st was here four years 
and in that time, he buried 34 of the 
Russians." Sherbakoff said.

But tucked within the commun
ity are the churches, the backbone 
of the Russian colony. One of them 
is St. Alexander Nevsky, where 
Rev. Alexander Safronoff keeps a 
finger on the pulse of his "child
ren" —  among whom "young is 65 
and age 50 is absolutely young."

Safrohoff is not bothered with 
worries that the colony is dying. 
"Twenty years ago, the people 
talked about whether the church 
would still be here and it's still 
here." he said. "In the last half of 
the .year, three people have come. 
We believe some more will come.

"But before the Ru.ssian parish 
was big," Safronoff said with a 
sigh. "Now a lot of the Russians 
are in the cemetery."

Silver lining
HOLLYW OOD (UPI) -  Golden 

parachides are one thing, silver 
linings are tinolher. Fred Silver- 
man, former chief of ABC and 
NBC. has joined Disney through 
his InterMedia Entertainment 
Company to make feature movies.

Silverman announced he has 
signed an exclusive two-year con
tract with Walt pisney Pictures to 
develop and produce films, which, 
he hopes will be a.s'successful as 
some of the T'V .series he brought to 
the networks.

I'lider his tenure as a program
ming whiz, Silvernuin introduced 
"The Waltons." "M -A-S-H ," "The 

Mary Tyler Moore Show," "The 
Love Boat. " "Three's Company " 
and "Hill Street Blues."

Alfred Ford, great grandson of auto 
magnate Henry Ford, married a Sydney, 
Australia doctor, Sharmilla Bhattacarya

UPI photo

today in a colorful Hare Krishna "fire 
sacrifice" ceremony in a rural commun
ity at Colo River near Sydney.

Ford heir weds Australian doctor
S Y D N EY , Australia (U PI) —  

Alfred Ford, great-grand.son of 
auto magnate Henry Ford, mar
ried Sharmilla Bhattacarya, a 
Sydney doctor, today in a colorful ■ 
Hare Krishna "fire sacrifice" 
ceremony near Sydney.

The couple, both devout Hare 
Krishnas, exchanged vows in front 
of 500 people at the Hare Krishnas' 
Bhaktivedanta Asram settlement, 
about 40 miles west of Sydney.

The fire sacrifice is a 5000-year- 
old ceremony in which the couple 
■solemnify their marriage vows by 
offering grains to the fire, which 
represents the deities of Lord 
Krishna.

The wedding was performed by 
Rhavananda Goswami Srile Vish- 
nutada. spiritual leader of Hare 
Krishnas in Australia and New 
Zealand.

Vishnutada described the mar
riage as a personification of Indian 
culture and Western wealth.

"Western culture is like a blind 
man." he said. "India has a great 
culture but not wealth. This 
marriage between Indian culture

and Western wealth will create the 
perfect existence,"

Ford, 34, one of the heirs to the 
vast Ford fortune, has been a Hare 
Krishna adherent for 10 years.

He met his bride two years ago 
while on a visit to Australia to 
oversee the development of a 
Krishna cultural center.

He said he had been looking for a 
new way of life before joining the 
Hare Krishnas.

"The Hare Krishna movement 
seemed the only one to offer a God 
and a good lifestyle," Ford said. 
"Everything is used to serve God."

He is now a vegetarian and does 
not drink alcohol, smoke or gam
ble. He studies 200 volumes of 
Krishna texts regularly, goes to 
bed and gets up early and chants 
the Hare Krishna mantra two 
hours a day.

Ford currently serves as cultu
ral affairs minister for the Hare 
Krishnas and has no connection 
with the Ford Motor Co

No members of the Ford family 
were present at the wedding, 
aithough Ford said they approved

of the marriage.
Sharmilla Bhattacarya. 29, was 

born in India and is currently a 
Ph.D. honors student in medicine 
at the University of New South 
Wales.

After a h o n e y i^ '^ in  Australia, 
Ford and his briljle will fly back to 
the United States.

Ford said he was sure his 
great-grandfather Henry Ford 
would have approved of the 
marriage.

"He was into a vegetarian 
lifestyle and reincarnation... anda 
Krishna believes in this," he said.

When Lent begins
For Western churches. Lent 

begins on Ash Wednesday, which 
comes 40 days before Easter, not 
counting Sundays. Originally the 
period of Lent lasted only 40 hours. 
Later it changed to 30 days, 
omitting Sundays and all Satur
days except one. Pope Gregory 
(590-604) added Ash Wednesday to 
the fasting period.
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Services Wanted

For Sale
Holiday/Seasonal

2711

61

Household Goods 
Misc tor Sole 
Home and Gorden 
Pets
Musicol Hems 
Recreotionoi Itcnis 
Antiques 
Tag Sales 
Wanted to Buy

Automotive
Cars Trucks for Sole 
Motorcycles Bicycles 
Rec. Vehicles 
Auto Services 
Autos tor Rent Lease 
M isc Autom otive

Rates
M inim um  Charge:

$3.00 for one day 
Per W ord;

1 2 days 20 (
3 S dovs 10 C
6 dovs i 0(
25 days i 2 (

Happy Ads:
S3 00 per colum n inch

Deadlines
F o r Classified a d v e rt is e 

ments to be published Tues- 
doy through Saturday, (he 
deodline is noon on the dov 
before publication.

Fo r advertisements to be 
Published M onday, the dead
line IS 2.30 o.m . on Friday

Read Your Ad
C io ssifie d  advertisem ents 

ore token by telephone os a 
convenience

Th e  M anchester Herold is 
responsible only tor one incor 
rect_insertion and then only 
for the size of the original 
insertion.

E r ro rs  w hich do not lessen 
the value  of the advertisement 
w ill not be corrected bv on 
additional insertion.

Notices

I LOST AND FOUND

LOST — In the vicinity of 
Wetherell and Horace 
Streets. Multi colored 
male, angora cat. Call 
643-6985.

I LOST AND FOUND

FOUND —  Hudson and 
Main Streets. Block and 
white cat, white paws and 
tummy, black nose. Very 
friendly, but I know be
longs to someone. Please 
call 643-4251 after 5pm.

HELP WANTED IHELP WANTED

Employment 
&  Education

I HELP WANTED

W AITRESS W A N TED  —  
Apply in person; Anto
nio's Restaurant. 956 
M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

H E L P  W A N T E D  —  
E m e rg e n c y  M e d ica l 
Technician - I.V. Techs. 
Full time. Start Imme
diately. New benefit 
package and salary sche
dule. 12 hour shifts. Call 
523-9117, ask (or Ralph or 
Dick. Apply at: L 8, 
Ambulance, 471 
Park Ave., West 
ford. EOE.

M 
New 

Hart-

SALESPEOPLE
WANTED

T o  work evenings 
5:00 pm to 8:00 pm 
with Herald carriers

Excellent Income 
for the 

right people.

Please contact Jeanne
at 647-9946

10anrl|patpr Bpralft

POSITION OPENING 
EQUIPMENT OPERATOR

The Town of Coventry has a position opening (or one 
Heavy Equipment Operator. The applicant must have a 
valid Class HI drivers license, and three, (3), years ex
perience in the operation of complex motor-driven 
construction equipment, graduation from high school 
or technical school, or any equivalent combination of 
experience and training which provides the abilities 
and skills necessary.

Applications and job descriptions can be obtained at 
the Coventry Town Hall, 1712 Main Street, or at the 
Coventry Town Garage, 46 Bradbury Lane, Coventry. 
Ct. 06236.

Applications must be returned to the Coventry Town 
Garage by Monday, January 7,1965. No other applica
tions will be accepted after this date.

The Town of Coventry is an equal opportunity em
ployer.
Date 12/17/84 9

TOWN OF COVENTRY 
MR. DAVID BERNER 
TOWN MANAGER

COOK —  Experience 
helpful, not necessary. 
Excellent starting wage. 
Benefits. A p p ly  at; 
Hungry Tiger Cafe Res
taurant. 120 Charter Oak 
Street, Manchester.

BARN H ELP —  Feeding, 
turnouts, mucking, etc. 
Large horse farm In Glas
tonbury. Some expe
rience necessary. Call 
633-6216.________________

TE M P O R A R Y  C A S H I
ERS (With experience) 
and book stock clerks 
needed. Day and evening 
hours. Apply; Manches
ter Community College 
B o o k s t o r e ,  B i d we l l  
Street, Manchester.

HELP WANTED

E A S Y  A S S E M B L Y  
WORK! $600per 100.Gua
ranteed payment. No Ex- 
perlence/No Sates. De
tails send self-addressed 
s t a mp e d  e n v e l o p e ;  
E L A N -V ITA L -1 7 3 , 3418 
Enterprise Road, Ft. 
Pierce, FL  33450.

X TR A M A R T CONVEN
IENCE STORE —  All 
shifts available. Retail 
store related experience 
helpful but not neces
sary. Apply In person at 
404 Hartford Road, Man
chester or call 649-2337, 
ask for Patrick.

T R U C K  M E C H A N I C  
W A N TED  —  At M 8. M 
Service. Call Dave at 
649-2871.

M ACHINISTS, CNC M IL 
LIN G  —  1st and 2nd shift. 
2 years experience with 
set up ability required. 
Overtime and benefits 
available. Apply at: 184 
Commerce Street, Glas
tonbury or call Personnel 
at 633-5271 between 10am 
and 3pm. EOE.

AN OHIO O IL CO. offers 
high income, plus cash 
bonuses, benefits to ma
ture person In Hartford 
area. Regardless of expe
rience, write M .D. Read, 
Am erican Lubricants 
Co., Box 426, Dayton, 
Ohio 45401._______

GAS S TATIO N  A T T E N D 
A N T Wanted —  At M 8. M 
Service. Call Jim  at 649- 
2871.

R E C E P T I O N I S T / T Y -  
PIST —  Vernon manufac
turing company. 40 hour 
week, full benefits. To  
start January 14th. Send 
resume to: Box 2415, 
Vernon, C T 06066.

N E W S P A P E R  CARRIERS 
N E E D E D  .

In  M a n ch e ste r A re a
Miln St. 1-104 
Pine Hill SI.
Woodlind SI.
Joiaph SI.
Marble St.
Griswold SL 
Stock SL 
Trumbull SL

MANCHESTER HERALD
Call Circulation Dept. 647-9946

Lilac St. Judith
Center St. Watherall SL
Strong St. Keenay SL
Hilliard SL NIlea Dr.
N. Main St. Frances
McCabe St. Diana Or.
Horace Hackmatack SL

W E  N E E D  A

C L A S S IF IE D  T E L E P H O N E  
S A L E S  R E P R E S E N T A T IV E

MON. TH R U  FRI. 8:30 to 5
• G o o d  t y p i n g  s k i l l s  r e q u i r e d  •

• H i g h  s c h o o l  g r a d u a t e  •
• P l e a s a n t  p h o n e  v o i c e  •

• good salary
• health henefits

• pleasant atmosphere
• holidays & birthdays

For confidential interview: 
fCall Penny Sadd • 643-27111 

Between 9 & 10 A.M.

lHaiiri|p0trr Hrralft

NEW SPAPER D EA LER  
N EE D ED  In Manchester- 
/South Windsor area. 
Call 647-9946.

PART T IM E  AN D  F U L L  
T IM E  —  Two delivery
men needed for small 
retail furniture store. 
Apply in person only: 
Apartment Stuff, Charter 
Oak Mall, 940 Silver 
Lane, East Hartford.

W AITRESS —  Part time 
days or evenings. Apply 
In person: La Strada 
West, 471 Hartford Road, 
Manchester.

RN
NIGHT 

SUPERVISOR
Monday through Friday 
In 155 bed S.N.F./I.C.F 
facility. Excellent bene
fits. CresHleld Convale- 
sent Home in Manches
ter.
Please call Mrs. J. 
Brownstein, DNS, Mon
day through Friday bet
ween 9am and 3 pm at 
643-5151.

I f  i  ROOMS
"  I for  r e n t

M ANCHESTER —  Clean 
rooms (or rent. 24 hour 
security. Maid and linen 
service. Call 646-7066.

C E N TR A L LOCATIO N  —  
Kitchen privileges, park
ing available. SecuVlty 
and references required. 
$55 q week. Cell 643-2M.

M.ANt H ESTK R HF.RAl.D, W«‘dnesd;iy. Dec 26. 1984 -  23

LOOK FOR THE S T A R S . . .  *
Look for the CLASSIFIED ADS with STARS; stars help you get 

better results. Put a star on your od and see what a 
■k difference it mokes. Telephone 643-2711, AAondoy-Fridoy, 

^  8:30 o.m. to 5:00 p.m. if- i f

(APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

M A N CH ES TER  V IC IN 
ITY  —  Four room apart
ment .  L a n d s c a p e d ,  
fenced-ln yard. Parking, 
near busline. No pets. 
Security. $400. Coll 646- 
4489 after 6pm.

M ANCHESTER —  One 
bedroom, 1st floor with 
stove and refrigerator. 
No pets. $375 per month 
plus heat. Call 646-1379.

TWO BEDROOM TOW N- 
HOUSE —  With garage. 
$525. No pets.  T wo  
months security deposit 
reaulredi Colt 646-2469.

O N E  B E D R O O M  
A P A R TM EN T — Nopets. 
$385. Two months secur
ity deposit reoulred. Coll 
646-2469.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  
Lovely (our room apart
ment, first floor, great 
locaTlon. $475 Includes 
heat, hot water and gar
age. Rose or Don,646-8646 
or 646-2482.

MAIN S TR E E T — 2and3 
room apartments. For 
more Information call 
563-4438 or 529-7858.

3'/2 ROOM A P A R TM EN T 
—  Private home, heat, 
appliances. Working sin
gle adult only. No pets, 
children. Call 643-2880.

[g i^ H O M E S
FOR SALE

I^ A P A R T M E N T S  
C i l F O R  RENT

TH R E E ROOM APART
M E N T —  With heat, hot 
water, stove, refrigera
tor, carpet. $350. Adults 
only. Centrally located. 
No pets. Security deposit. 
Call 646-7690 or 643-0496 
after 5pm.

TW O, TH R EE AND FIVE 
ROOM Apartments —  No 
appliances. No pets. Se
curity. Call 646-2426 week- 
doys, 9am to 5pm.

M ANCHESTER —  Avail
able Immediately. One, 
two and three bedroom 
apartments. $400, $455, 
$520, heat and hot water 
Included. J.D. Real Est
ate, 646-1980.

STDRE AND 
DFFICE SPACE

S T O R E —  West Middle 
Tpke., near Parkade. Ap
proximately 2100 sa. ft. 
Available February 1st. 
Call 649-6205 or 643-6802.

IRESDRT 
PROPERTY

V A C A T I O N  C O N D O  
RENTAL —  10 minutes 
from Disney World. Two 
bedrooms, two baths-; kit
chen, living and dining 
room. Children welcome. 
February, 2/16-2/23. Call 
872-3141.

HOMES
l l j F O R  SALE

REAL ESTATE AGENTS
ir-k  NEEDED

Immediate openings 
For Those Seeking a Career in

^  REAL ESTATE SALES
Fuii and Part Time Agents Needed.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY to work with 
one of Manchester's most Professional 
Agencies! Ask about our REIMBURSE
MENT PROGRAM. For those currently en
rolled in Real Estate Principles and Prac
tices or for those recently completing the 
course.
A T DANIEL F. REALE we offer Training, and 
Continuing Education Programs, with a su
perb SUPPORT SYSTEM that will make you 
SUCCESSFUL.

k k  ARE YOU READY FOR A k k  

k  CHALLENGE? ★
Call DAN REALE For a Confidential Interview

W( cin hilp you bfcontt a 
"REALE" PROFESSIONAL! 

Cill 046-4525. ind ttk for Oin.

D.F. REALE, INC.
Real Etfafe

ITS M e  l U  ■aadiiitar. C«.
44A-4S1S

C ELEB R ITY  CIPHER
Celebrtty Cipher cryptogram! are creeled from quotationa by 

famous people, paat and preaent Each letter m the cipher stends 
lor another. Today 's duo: D equals S

by CONNIE WIENER

“ D K B A C K A  G U D  U M J U E O  P A A C  

Y 8 8  F B L C B V B A F  Y S  B C O A C Y  U 

L 8 8 F  P U K R  D K I U Y K Q A I . ”  —

F S C  H U I X T B D .

PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "If work Is supposed to be so 
good for you, how come they have to pay you to do it?" 
—  Mike Boyko.

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE ®by U rry Wright

I SERVICES- 
OFFERED For Sale

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
S TO N E  —  Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-8356.

S N O W P L O W I N G  —  
Driveways and parking 
lots. Call after 5pm, 649- 
6344.

ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
It, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

A M T I C I I  •, I OM SA l  I • Ml PAIM SP| ( lAl I M S  .  A M t iC i  I S MMt SA l  f .  T M U C K S  FUM S A l  f .  l U M l M  S » OM S Al  I .  A l l l O S  f OM s A l  I .  HI  I l‘ W AN I I  I ) ^

j WORDS AREN’T NEEDED TO EXPRESS i

I PAINTING/ 
PAPERING

PA IN TIN G  AND PAPER 
H A N G IN G  — E x te rio r 
O lid  Interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
Insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mattsson, even
ings 649-4431.

C E ILIN G S  R EP A IR ED  
or R EPLACED  with dry- 
wall. Call evenings, Gary 
McHugh, 643-9321.

N A M E  Y O U R  O W N  
PRICE —  Father and son. 
Fast, dependable ser
vice. Painting, Paper
hanging 8, Removal. Call 
644-0585 or 644-0036.

I BUILDING/ 
CONTRACTING

FAR R AN D  R E M O D E L 
ING —  Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters', room additions, 
decks, all types of remo
deling and repoirs. FR EE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm, 647-8509.

L E O N  C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BUILD ER —  New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
rec rooms, garages, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, bath tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

CA R P EN TR Y AND RE
M O D ELIN G  SERVICES 
—  Complete home re
pairs and remodeling. 
Quality work. Referen
ces, licensed and insured. 
Coll 646-8165.

DUMAS ELE C TR IC  —  
Lights dimming? Fuses 
blowing? Repairs, im
provements and addi
tional circuits. Fully li
censed, Insured. Call 
646-5253 anytime.

ROBERT E. JARVIS —  
Building 8i Remodeling 
Specialist. Additions, 
garages, rooting, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
placem ent w lndow s- 
/doors. Call 643-6712.

I HOUSEHOLD 
GOODS__________

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, parts and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl 8, 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

I MISCELLANEOUS I FOR SALE

CAR RADIO —  Excellent 
condition. High powered. 
Includes Dolby NR, Bass 
and Trebble controls and 
more. $90. Call 646-1063 
after 4:30pm.

A N T I Q U E  B U R E A U ,  
Bedroom vanity and coat 
rack. $99 (or all, but will 
sell separate. Call 643- 
1516 after 5:30pm.

TW O CABBAGE PATCH 
KOOSAS —  $99. Please 
cal l  647-8305, after  
5:30pm.

A LL A D IN  KER O SEN E 
H E A TER  —  10,500 BTU. 
Accessories. Used one 
winter. $50. Call 643-0156.

Y O R K  W E I G H T L I F T 
I NG B E N C H  —  $30. 
Phone 649-2952.

M E N S  L I G H T  B L U E  
SUIT —  Size 38 regular. 
Like new. $45. Call 649- ^  
4479.

ww.%
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M E N S  
S K A T E S -  
condition. 
7237.

H O C K E Y  
Size. 11. Good 
$9. Call 649-

TW O PAIRS OF R IDELL 
FIGUR E SKATES —  One 
pair with blades, one 
without. Pair without 
blades, $25. Pair with 
blades, $65. Skating 
Dresses, $5 each. Scribe, 
$30. Skates in excellent 
condition. Old fashioned 
dresser, $40. Queen size 
waterbed, $250. Quilt, $50. 
Call 649-2630.

SHOES), M EN'S —  New,, 
size 8, Mip ons. Custom 
Italian made, brown. 
Kangaroo hide. Never 
worn. $40. Call 643-5697.

FOR SALE —  Zenith 19 " 
table model T V , needs 
some odiustlng. $45 or 
btfSt otter. Telephone 649- 
3843.

SNOWBLOWER —  Sun
beam electric 3 horsep
ower 18".  $99. Call  
649-9540.

. .  .BUT T H EY  W ILL S ELL YOUR EXCESS ITEM S IH T H E W HNT ADS!
We are in the business of selling words •• 
at an e»lremely low cost per word. These 
are words that can go to work for you in 
the Articles for Sale columns of our 
Classified Advertising section.
You will be amazed how a few well- 
chosen words can result in extra cash 
for you. It's simply a matter of going 
through your storage spaces and select
ing the articles you have discarded but 
which are still In serviceable condition. 
Then you call our Ad-VIsor, a past 
master in the use of words that sell. She 

>wlll help you compose a sales message

lhat' will have your telephone jingling a 
merry tune •• like the jingle of cash In 
your pockets.
Words are whal the Want Ad business is 
all about, and one of the nicest combina
tions of letters is found In the word 
"bargain." Want Ads are loaded with 
bargains in all kinds ol merchandise — 
household furnishings, appliances, toys, 
cars, bikes, houses anci apartments, 
machinery, and scores of other items al 
great savings.
Classified is another word for home 
owners who need help on a renovation

or repair job around the house. They'll 
find scores of service specialists ready 
to poWorm expert work al reasonable 
cost.

People also run across some intriguing 
words in the Help Wanted columns •• 
words that can mean a brand new job 
and a brighter future. Employers depend 
on these words to find needed help.

Words tall us when we try to explain all 
the benefits and advantages of the Want 
Ads. But they won't fall you when you 
use Classified.

643-2711
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m., Mon.-Fri.

iiaurliPHtpr HpraÎ

I MISCELLANEOUS I FOR SALE

ON SEASON FIREW OOD 
—  I'/x cord, 3 foot lengths. 
$95. Call 742-0193.

PETS PETS

C A B B A G E  
PR EEM IE —  
643-5281.

P A T C H  
$65. Call

I HOME AND 
GARDEN

I HEATING/ 
PLUMBING

V ITA  M ASTER EX E R 
CISE BICYC LE —  $60 or 
best offer. Call 649-6962.

D E L I V E R I N G  R I C H  
LOAM  —  5 yards, $62 plus 
tax. Sand, grovel and 
stone. Call 643-9504.

F O G A R TY  BR O THERS 
—  Bathroom remodel
ing; Installation water 
heaters, garbage dispo
sals; faucet repairs. 649- 
4539. VIsa/MastlerCard 
accepted.

nCARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE

E N D R O L L S
ZT'h wldlh-25*

13Y4 wldth-2 lor 25*
MUST be picked up at thp 
Manchester Herald Ottlce 
before 11 A M. ONLY.

PETS

ICARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE

FR EE TO  GOOD HOME 
with kids, male terrier 
cross, 9 months old. All 
shots. Call 646-3208.

ICARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE

M A N C H E S T E R  D O G  
O BED IEN CE CLASS —  
Starting a new beginners 
class January 7th. Must 
sign up ahead. Call 
Chuck, 568-1356.

FREE KI T T ENS —  One 
all gray, one all white. 
Great Christmas gifts. 
Flutiv, well trained. Call 
643-8836.

CO LLIE —  Affectionate 
one year old female with 
papers (or sale. Call 643- 
6231.

A K C  R E G I S T E R E D  
B L A C K  L A B R A D O R  
Puppies for sale, $150. 
Coll anytime, 647-8781.

CARS/TRUCKS 
FOR SALE

CARDINAL BUICK’S
Year End Sale

1985 Buick
Skyhowk

2 Dr, 5 spd, Stereo, 
sunroof*8,499

StQ Ck #5140

1985 Buick 
Skylark

4 dr. Auto, Stereo, 
Rear Defog*8,990

StQ Ck #5031

1985 Buick 
Somerset

2 Dr, Auto, Stereo, Air, 
"loaded"*10,249

S to c k  #5165

1985 Buick 
Century

Custom, 4 Dr, Auto, Air, 
Rear Defogger, Stereo*10,599

S to c k  #5102

1985 Buick 
Regal

2 Dr, Custom, Demo, Air, 
Tilt, Cruise, Rear Defogger, 

Stereo, "loaded"*11,299
S to c k  #5070

1985 Buick
LeSabre

2 dr, Custom, Tilt, Cruise, 
Air, Wire Wheels, Stereo*12,299

S to c k  # 5072

C A R D IN A L  B U IC K
81 Adams St —  Manchester649-4571

“A T ou ch  A b o v e  First C lass”

SHIH-TZU PUPPI ES —  
Mole, AKC registered. 
Great pets (or the young 
and the elderly. Call 649 
8600.

FREE RABBITS —  One 
adult male, one adult 
female, 3 bunnies. Call 
643-7933.

Automotive
CARS/TRUCKS I FOR SALE

1971 D O 'D G E D A R T  
SWINGER —  Nice condi
tion, small V-8, outo- 
matlc, power steering. 
$800. Coll mornings, 742- 
9600.

1976 VEG A WAGON —  No 
body rot, good tread, 
really clean. $600 or best 
otter. Dan, evenings, 646- 
2815.

T I R E D  OF W A I T I N G  
FOR YOU NEW  HONDA? 
I deliver most models 
within 2 weeks. Call Gory 
Winn at 623-8809 or 741- 
3401.

CARS/TRUCKS J FOR SALE

1980 HONDA CM400T 
Low  mi l eage,  looks 
oreat, mechanically per
fect. $600 or best otter. 
Coll Dan, evenings, 646- 
2815.

1983 T O Y O T A  CELIC A  
SUPRA - -  25,000 miles 
Mint condition. Dark 
blue metallic, black trim. 
Full sports package. Call 
647 7202.

1974 FI AT  128 SPORT L —  
To be used (or parts. Coll 
Phil after 5pm, 528-1332. 
Also Panasonic AM /FM  
car radio.

1976BUICK CEN TU R Y90 
—  Good condition. $1000 
to $1200. Call 643 4824.

n n  MISCELLANEOUS l/O Jj---------AUTOMOTIVE

TW O R ETR EA D  SNOW 
TIRES —  Size C 78-14 on 
1974 Dodge Dart rims (or 
$25. Call 646 4886anytime."

H78 X 15 —  Studded 
snowcaps,  on chevy 
wheels, used one season. 
Good shape. $50. Call 
649-4449, keep trying.

TOW N OF MANCHESTER 
LEGAL NOTICE

The Plann)no and Zoning Commission will hold o oubllc 
heoMno on M onday, Jon uory /, 1985 at 7:00 P .M . In the Hear- 
Ing Room , Lincoln Center. 494 Main Street, M anchester, C T  
to hear and consider the foiiowing petitions:
WILUAM a. T H O R T O N  - ZONE CHANQE - ADAMS S TR EET ( T -  
M ) TO chonoe the zoning closslflcotlon from  Rural Resl- 
(wnce to Indusirlol o parcel of approxim ately 13.B acres os 
shown on the rnop Included In the petition and Identified os 
portion ol n i V  Adorns Street.
ZONING REOULATION AMENDMENT (Z  65) To  delete exlst-
M**^'ciion I °**** proposed ArticleI aA  through (5) to clarify the regulo-
tions regarding hobby automobile rebuilding.
^ W R E N C E  A. FIANO - ZONE CHANQE - BUCKLAND STR EET (F -  

• J ®  Change the zoning classification from Rurol Rest- 
n? Bucklond Mree^^^ ” Parcel of opproxImotelyO./acres-

BRENTW OOD-M ANCHESTER ASSOCIATES E T AL - ZO N I  
CHANQE • B U C K I^N D  STR EET AND TOLLAND TURNPIKE (B  
y )  - To  chonge the zoning classltlcatlon from  Rurol Resi
dence and Residence A A  for two porcels lofolling opproxl- 
m o t e lv ^  J  acrin  os shown on the m op Included In the petl- 
Hon and identified os 29 Bucklond Street and 939V Tolland 
T  urnpike.
A ) Ihls hearing Interested oersons m ay be heard ond written 
com munications received A coov ot Ihls petition has been 
’  A. ^  Town Clerk s office and m oy be inspected durlno 
office hours.

P L A N N IN G  A N D  Z O N IN G  C O M M IS S IO t 
Leo Kwosh, Secretory

Doted ot Manchester, C T  this J4th day ol December, I9$4 
049.12


